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AUSTRIAN REGIMENTS SLAUGHTER EACH OTHER
GERMAN WARSHIP IS SUNK BY MINE AND ONLY TWO OF HER CREW SURVIVE
CAMPAIGN o^RlTISH IN EAST AFRICA NEARS TRIUMPHANT
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TO THC WOMEN OF TORONTO
±

7
Who may vote? The wife, the^idow, the mother, the eister, .or sisters, 

and the daughter or daughters—
» IN BIG ATTACK4 (1) of a Canadian soldier now overseas ;

(2) of a Canadian soldier who has 
home or abroad;

(3) of a returned Canadian soldier:
(4) of a person who during the present war has been on active service 

in the Imperial Army or the British Navy;
(5) of a member of the Canadian, Naval Forces;
(6) of a person who is out of the Dominion of Canada in the Aeroplane 

Service, whether In the United States or abroad In any, other 
capacity;

The mother, sister or sisters, daughter or daughters of a n»na^pn 
Army Nurse, and the nurse herself;

The mother, sister or sisters, daughter or daughters of a V. A. D. Nurse 
permanently attached to the Military Forces abroad;

- The women, as above, who are entitled to vote must, in addition to 
oeing entitled to vote, be on the Voters' Lists at pussent being prepared by 
the enumerators.

/

gone overseas and died either at Ere.
Ontario Has Practically 

Reached Limit First 
Aimed at.

\A !\
Germans, in Great Strength, 

Unsuccessful in Raid 
Near Carnillet.

\
e.

v
EXTENSION CAMPAIGN

ct m - REPULSES FOR FOER. J. Fleming is Now at Head 
- of Toronto’s Fined 

Drive".

>lTIN)
Enemy Attacks on Both 

Banks of Meuse Meet 
Defeat.i -Every woman voter must be—

(a) of the full age of twenty-one years; 
f b ) a British subject not of alien enemy race ;
(c) She must have reelded in the constituency tor thirty days 

mediately prior to November 1st, 1917;
(d) She must have resided in the province for one year immediately 

prior to November lot, 1917;
(e) Every woman should give her Christian 

a APPEALS
Look at the list of the enumerator, to be published on Monday, De

cember 3rd, in your own polling subdivision to eee if your name is on the 
list. If nof on the list you can appeal within four days. In order to appeal 
send your name and address to any one of the following committee rooms:— 

Ward 1—598 Geiyard Street East. 1 
Ward 2—Bloor & Sherbourne Streets. North 3324.

286 Gerrard Street East. Main 1828.
139 King Street East. Main 2321.

Ward 3—615 Yonge Street. North 462.
Ward 4—289 College Street. Coll. 627.
Ward 5—911 Bloor Street West. Coll 1767.
Ward 6—1130 College Street. Park. 2020.
Women’s Unionist Leagu

Streets. Maip 32.
There are only today and tomorrow left in which you can get your 

names on the lists without appealing. If an enumerator has not been at 
t your house and taken the names of every one entitled' to vote, get In touch 

witif'the nearest committee room to where you live and give them your 
name. But get on the list before Saturday night.

I Campaign to Date. 
Toronto yesterday .......

, To date .................................
Ontario j esterday (outside 

Toronto)
Ontario to date ....
Grand total Ontario 

/ Dominion ...
(Subscribers to date

i$3,283,900 
68,362,260

7,856,660 
91,352,150 

. 149,715,000
...... t........  271,227,36.)

372,651
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violentLondon, Nov. 29.—After 

preparation the Gemjans in greet 
strength undertook a raid north at* 
Camille*, in the Champagne, but were 
beaten back by the French troop®, who 
inflicted heany losses on them- Two
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: % other German attacks, one near Beth- 
incourt, on the left bank of the Meuse, 
and the other west of Vaug l?e Dam- 
loup, on the right bank, a’ao were re
pulsed, while a French raid on the 
German lines in the Argo nine, weak 
of the Aire, wore carried out 
cessfuliy and resulted in the taking 
of some German prison era.

"Arti/lery actions occurred north of 
the Aisne and in the rag-loin of Sa- 
pigneul," says today’s French official 
report.

“In the Champagne north of Car
nillet the enemy last night, after a 
violent bombardment, undertook a 
raid In great strength.

"With all branches at the immepse 
new organization dovetailing and 
everybody working in harmony, the 
Victory LoaX_workers set out yester
day morring on the final drive of the 
Toronto campa.gn. Four thousand 
citizens were In the battle by 10 

"o'clock in the morning, and the result 
of the day’s efforts was very gratify- i 
ing to these who for the past six 

: weeks have fo.gotten their offices
and " neglected their homes in order 
that Canada might secure the money 
sh.c so bauly needs. The total; for the 
day, with a possible change 4n the 
figures, was $3,283,900, makJti* a 
grand total to date of $58,362,560.

Yesterday saw the launching of the 
fourth campaign within the generiil 
camipagn of three weeks. Oririnally 
the plan called for a campaign for

a final

4
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ktional Association 1 
» Meeting In ' - 
Temple.

w/l
eoc-

Gerrard 1793. 1
\ Ilisten, president of 

Association of Ma- Î
iss an open meeting 11 
; of -the city in the pj 
the Labor Temple, > 
on Friday evening, 

iston la a Canadian Q 
ted president'of the Î 
elation of Machin- 
o thon the associa- . 
m a membership of t- W;1>0».it
an able speaker, ctfl 
bember of the ex-'f 
ll acoompahy Mr,
1 also address the 
chinisls and their 
lly requested to at-

ÜT FI&3 Our troops
repulsed him, inflicting heavy ioesaa 
In the Angonne. west of the Aire, we 
raided the German lines end brought 
back tçfi prisoners.

“Twb enemy raids, one on the left 
bank of the Meuse, in the region of 
Betancourt, the other on the right 
bank, north Nyta: of Vaux les

-I -SVP. were completely repulsed. _____
was^aretive * airtfitcry fighting in up-

EAST AFRICAN CAMPAIGN 
TO END BY CHRISTMAS

Ll)ll

1 it-Robins Bldg., Cor. Victoria & Richmond
5S

"

erch of three weeks, with 
last-minute push during the last 
three days. This final tsUSt en
trusted to the genial R. J. kfieining, 
who got together a splendid commit- 
tte and took over the reins oif pow
er and worry from the central heads 
after the. banquet . on Wednesday 
night. The big feature of- the new 
campaign is to get the man who has 
been overlooked before, and to get 
him good, meaning by that to 
the largest subscription that it is 
possible for him to give. How this is 
bring done citizens will have 
to know within the next two days, be- 
fauee if you haven't given as much 
Ee, you should the new workers will 
read the guilt expressed on your face 

-promptly nail you for a further 
Subscription.

Extension ^ Committee Confident*
t\À . The special extension

UPiI 2Ty ■ ?

Ii
■~

TO THÉ WOMEN OF EARLSCOURT z

Reuter’s Correspondent Predicts Ger
man Resistance WIN Soon Be 

Broken-

London. Not-. 29.—The end of -ths 
east African campaign before Christ
mas is predicted by the Reuter cor
respondent at , Ndara. H» declmres 
that by that time the German com
mander- in-cfMef will either be a pris
oner or in exile.

mm ADVANCE LINE mlEVE KILLED.

.—Commissioner A. 
Dominion Railway 

>titled that hie son, 
Good eve, was killed 
lied drive on, Cam-

secure
Are you on the voters’ list?„ u Haa the enumerator called at your house?

Has he got your name and the name of every member of your family who 
is entitled to a vote, according to the announcement appearing above? If 
not GET ON THE LIST. There are some districts in Barlscourt

MAKE COSTLY MISTAKE ’
cause I

53.......  I——ÜWI— where it
appears the enumerators have missed some houses, or where the men tak
ing the names did not get all the voters in each house.

miber of a squadron . 
g Coppe. Comgnts- 
■ho was formerly , 
tent for Kootenay, 

sons in the war. - 
it.' Arthur Goodeve, 
at Courcelette on

Czechs Fight Poles on Italian 
Front Until Both Are Almost 

Wiped Out.

and Successful Operation Enables 
Them to Gain Territory— 

Gunfire Increases.

There are a dozen
canvassers going thru the district, including six women, who will take 
names of anyone missed and report to headquarters. There

the
ENEMY DESTROYER SUNK 

BY MINE OFF HOLLAND
committee

in confident that if those who have 
not done their full share will looser, 
thrir purse strings everything will go 
off without a hitch, and at the 
wind-up meeting in the armories next 
Mofiday night word earn be given out

are only today
and tomorrow to get your name on the lists without appealing and appear
ing in person at -the city hall. Make sure that your name ie on the list. 
Every woman should cast her vote on election day. If you have been missed! 
notify Mr. Maclean’s headquarters at 1245 St. Clair avenue, or 2 Eversfield 
road, or go to your nearest enumerator and see that he has your name. Here 
is a Mat of the enumerators in the subdivisions of ward six, including E&rls- 
court:—
J. P. Andrews, 192 Cedric avenue.
W. Baldwin, 40*7 Salem avenue.
C. O. Rushing, 506 Salem avenue.
F. H. Leake, 2493 Yonge street.
R. Stewart, 1 Brandon 
J. W. Hurd, 74 Brandon 
Sgt.-Major Hill, 356 Westmoreland

Avenue. »
H. J. Illsey, 14 Norton 
H. J. Chessell, 23 Elmwood
G. Collender, 67 Ascot avenue.
R. C. Cudmore, 26 Bird avenue.
C. Wills, 34 Harvey avenue.

«I,1
London, Nov. 29.—On the Cambrai 

battlefront, British troops 
sV-ght advance today west of Bounlon 
Wood, according to the official state
ment tonight from Field. Marshal Haig.

The statement reads:
“There was considerable artillery 

activity on both sides thie morning 
in the neighborhood of Bourlon Wood. 
West of the wood we advanced our ffine 
slightly by a successful operation.

“Hostile raids attempted early thlis 
morning in the neighborhood of Holle- 
beke were repulsed, leaving some pri
soners in our hknds. The enemy’s 
artillery has shown somewhat increas
ed activity in this sector and also east 
and northeast of Ypfes during the 
day.” »

By Associated Press.
made aBombardment is Reported in 

Official Statement. Is
sued at Berlin.

Headquarters of the Italian Army 
in Northern Italy, Wednesday, Nov. 
29.—Details have been officially re
ceived of one of the most sanguinary 
fights In the northern zone, In which 
two

Only Two of Crew Saved When Ger
man Warship-Goes to the 

Bottom.
Y NEVER VARIES 
HE HIGHEST. ml

(Concluded on Page 6<C^Kimn 4).

! ARMY OF 200,000 POLES
TRAINS TO AID ALLIES

no matter whether London, Nov. 29.—A German tor
pedo-boat destroyer belonging to the 
Zeebrugge \ flotilla struck a mine off 
(Weetkappelle, Holland, and sank, 
.according to an exchange telegraph 
deripafipch from Amsterdam, 
two of her crew were sowed-

islon, such as the 
,ny other time, the 

high quality 
dard ’is rigidly 1 

the

Austro-Hungarian 
fought until they almost exterminated 
each other. The fight was back of 
Asiago during one of the main attacks 
against the Italians.

regiments
A. Craig, 1113 St. Clarens avenue.
T. Moffat, 1399 L&nadowne avenue. 
Dr. H. E. Munns, 1299 Lansdowne

Avenue.
M. C. Pritchard, 1661 Dufferln street. 
W. Sanderson, 22 Norton avenue.
Pte. I. Roughly, 11 Sellers avenue.
J. Moon, 1176 St. Clair avenue.
R. M. Russell, 185Eanlscourt avenue. 
H. Downs, 67 Nairn avenue.
B. Lindo, 106 Harvey avenue.
H. P. James. 39 Innls avenue.
Dr. McIntosh, 64 Caledonia avenue.

BELGIANS ATTACKEDie
Big Force is Being Rsised in United 

States and Will Go Into Train
ing at Plattsburg.

Onlylanded in 
lens we import for 
high-close ttade—■ , - 

faultless
Bavarians Raid Merckem 
Trenches—No Infantry Ac

tions Around Cambrai.

avenue, 
avenue. SWEDEN AS MEDIATOR

8wedish Legation at Petrograd to 
Help Boleheviki Conclude 

Armistice.

The enemy advanced from the two 
■flanks, and toward night a regiment 
of Hungarian Czechs became engag
ed with a regiment of Galician Poles, 
both wearing a different uniform and 
speaking a different dialect. The rifle 
fire was followed by a bayonet charge 
and then a hand-to-hand struggle 
with grenades lasting thruout the 
night, until the two regiments 
disentangled after heavy losses, when 
it became knowll that they belonged 
to the same sldg.

Reports from the front show that 
the enemy is still persistent, but that 
little is left of his former vigor of 
attack, and he is resorting to the old 
device of cunning'. The Germans have 
posted placards in Italian, reading:

"Italians, we have crossed the de
fences of the Piave. Your defence is 
useless. Let us pass without further 
bloodshed. We Shall be in Venice in 
three days."

In reply to this Italian soldiers post
ed a placard in German, reading: “You 
will never pass.”

An eminent American military aua 
thority summarized the situation in 
this way:

"While the danger is not over yet, 
nevertheless it seems to me from a 
military viewpoint that the 
cannot pass, being confronted by the 
combined Italian, British and French 

^forces."
His chief military reason for this 

view is that the enemy no longer has 
his lihes of communication freely open 
to the rear, as the winter is breaking 
his communications In the north 
interrupting if not destroying them 
to the east. Therefore, he believes. ! 
the enemy has reached the maximum 
and must decline from now on. while 
the Italians and their allies have ail 
their communications from the west 
and south open and can augment their 
forces from now on. Consequently it 
appears to this American as tho the 
enemy had failed in nis main project 
of breaking thru into the heart of 
Italy.

The general situation is not mater
ially changed tonight along the nor
thern and Piave fronts.

the
kmaniehip we " des 
d of our 
core's have,mulled 

that quality 
in the Estate

Boston. Mass., Nov. 29. — Secretary 
or "ar Baker has shown America's 
appreciation of the new anpy of 200,- 
. Polish-American young men be-

3,,nk .raised, In. the United States to 
light on the side of the entente allies 
to the use of the camp at
t lattsburg for . the training of Polish 
orrleers, Ignace Paderewski, the fa
mous pianist, announced at a patri
otic mass meeting of Polish 
here today. Mr. Paderewski 
ail Palish-American young men of 
oraft age \jho are not called to the 
colors under the selective service law 
to enter the?

tailor
avenue.

avenue.h se London, NoV. 29. — The British are 
pounding hard along^ their front in 
the Cambrai sector. 1 The Town of 
Cambrai is now directly _>nder 
fire of the British cannon.

I
ontion of business 

of Scotch,
. specially >’ 
& Son, Limit- 1

iU. S. AVIATORS REACH FRANCE. London, Nov. 29.

has already sent to the Berlin foreign 
office a note proffering a truce and 
peace negotiations.

range 
weaves 

20TÎ
îrdashers, 77 King

With the American Army in France, 
Nov. 29.—By the Associated Press.— 
A substantial vanguard of the great 
army of American aviators which 
eventually will operate In France, has 
arrived near the front. '

t,thewere
jjfcople 
* urged The battling of the infantry for the 

possession of Fontaine Notre Dame 
and between Moeuvrés and

(

IN APPOINTED ,

o„ one of the orig- 
he 3rd Battalion, ^

1 secretary of 9 £| 
J. O’Connor, 

icretary at head-

Bourlon
has ceased temporarily, but at times 
the artillery fire Is of some intensity 
in these regions. Near Poelcapelle 
and between Becelaere and Ghelu- 
veit and in the Arras sector the big 
guns of both groups of belligerents 
are maintaining a heavy bombard
ment.

new Polish army. Good progress is being made each day In the campaign in South York 
for the election of W. F. Maclean, Unionist win-the-war candidate, endorsed 
by Sir Robert Borden. As there are only two days, today and tomorrow, 
in which the names of voters can be put on the enumerators’ lists without 
an appeal, efforts now are being concentrated on that.

REINFORCEMENTS REQUIRED 
TO GIVE VETERANS FURLOUGH

RUSS CAPITAL^SCENE
"New DISTURBANCES*tht j?|w ».

Washington Hears of Renewed 
ble at Petrograd, But Can 

Obtain no Details.

By reading the
announcement above every woman In the riding can see whether she is 
entitled to a vote, ^.nd If she has not been enumerated she should notify 
her nearest committee room, or headquarters in The World Office.

The women, of Earlscourt are organizing in a wonderful way to get 
out all possible votes for Mr. Maclean. Yesterday about 200 of them m« in 
the Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, where Rev. Mr. Bryce and Rev. 
Mr. Hunter had charge of the meeting. Lady Eaton, who was the principal 
speaker, strongly endorsed Union Government, and Miss Lea explained how 
the women should mark their ballots.

Trou-
OF WORK. 38

Success of Application of Military Service Act Alone Can 
Bring Home Members of Fifst Contingent—Cana

dian Infantry Thinned in Recent Battles.

Attacks on the Belgian position
east of Mer,ckem by Bavarian storm-Washington. Nov. 29. — Out of the 

nass of Russian complications there 
merged today word of renewed trou- 

„J? 1U Petrograd. with a hint "of an
ther revolution, to arrest, momentar- 
mV1 Ieasl' the interest of the Wasli- 
»lo„°n Government. What propor- 

® th0 Movement assumed was a 
t*-.,.,,er conjecture, the early re- 

* telling of firing and wounding 
‘ fv*ra' Persons and epidemic of ■ ohtical -turmoil. No official message 

•has come on the outbreak.

sganlzatiom in coo- 
ict Park MathtodiW 

held » ing troops netted the enemy some pri
soners and two machine guns, but 
another hostile attack on Belgian 
troops in the neighborhood of Aoch- 
hoop was beaten off after a bitter 
fight.

Today's Berlin official report says: 
British artillery yesterday was shell
ing the Town of Cambrai, the ob
jective of the latest British offensive

: oTwork recently, i 
tstefuUy decorate» j 
is were laden watn 
work. A concert 
Iber of local 
roceedtn**.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Until sufficient re
inforcements figures, -by various epeak^rs and others, 

and the confusion resulting in the .pidb- 
lic mind therefrom, it is considered de
sirable to make a definite officia! state
ment as to the present available rein
forcements overseas.

"The present urgent need is for in
fantry reinforcements, and the question 
should ont he beciouded by considera
tion of the number of men aval able 
In other necessary arms and branches.

"There are not more than 36,000 
troops In England and France aval- 
able for infantry reinforcements Thie 
nuiri er ie made up as follows: Imme
diately ava.latole tor infantry rein- 
torce.nents, 23,000; available by April, 
1918 (now in train ng or convalescing), 
estimated at 13,000.

"Total Infantry reinforcements, 35,-

‘Other troops in England

(Concluded en Page 9, Column 7).

enemy
are available to take the 

places of the first contingent men now 
at the front it is Impossible to give 
them à furlough, said Gen. S. C. Mew- 
burn. minister of millt'a th's 

'General Currie Is as anxious 
one else that these

Mr. Maclean was present and spoke 
briefly, and was given a splendid reception. Every woman in the district, 
with few exceptions, will vote for Mr. Maclean on December 17.

Thruout" the country sub-divisions good progress is being made, and 
men and women are making sure that they are on the lists. No chances 
must be taken. Get on the lists. All lists must be completed by Saturday.

In North Toronto the district Is being comb'd by volunteer

s killed.
morning, 

as any- 
men who have 

borne the burden at the front for tone 
three year® should be relie-red." said 
Gen. Mewburn, "but it is Impossible 
at the present time to carry this 
until sufficient
actually available to take their p aces 

"It goes without saying that the 
cnanc's of the first contingent get
ting home on furl-ugh will be vastly 
improved by the success of the Mili
tary Service Act ”

Re’nforcemants Needed. 
Majo--Gen. Mewburn later gave out 

__ , ... the following statement in- regird to
. .rtf* ** nothing new on the other the need for infantry reinforcements: 
fronts. ‘Owing to unintentional misuse of

-Lloyd Bill», a®0 
-view, Dlgby# w, 

the a pci" 
He and

‘^PALESTINE FRONT QUIET.

f(^find0n’ XuV- -9—The British of- 
in p ,rei>!r^ tonight on the operations 
m Palestine says there is no change 
,n the situation.

on the Somme front in France, the 
German general staff announced to
day. Elsewhere on the Cambrai front 
the war office reported a lu.l.

East of Merckem (Flanders) Ba
varian storming troops captured 47 
Be gians and two machine guns, the 
statement said.

The supplementary report 
German^ general headquarters this 
evening says:

“There was strong artillery fire 
near Poelcapelle. West of Bourlon, an 

with heavy

anu
lay by

a 6shoot rabbits. workers
who are checking up the enumerators to see that . one has been missed. 
Complaints have been made that some enumerators do not take the 
of all women entitled to vote. This must be offset by the women themselves 
seeing that their names are put on the lists.

A rally of the women of the eastern section will be held tonight 
tr. Maclean’s committee room, 262 Danforth avenue.

t to out.
re'rfo-cements areOAN TOTAL. names

DINEEN'S MEN'S FURS
—A total of H«.- 

wtory 9ffen*s furs 
hlfte array 
lined

fromto the 
here today-

from this 
rest of 

The city’*

in exceptionally c m- 
at Dineon's Fur and fur- 

cea,ts. driving 
A special sliow- 

clilHiffeuis- coats from $.12 un- 
-- tx)>'es f(.r wintry drlv- 

14J Yonge street.

Of attOO was 
from the

uebec-
300, and the pro* 
rand total# 1

cunts, coonskin 
yaQS gauntlets, 
l- g of

Many prominent
women connected with local patriotic and benevolent societies have 
pressed their Intention to attend this meeting. It will be held at 8 o’clock 
at 252 Danforth avenue.

ex- Eng’ish attack failed 
losses.- i d • 000.
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HOODLUMS AT SHERBROOKE 
DISRUPT UNIONIST MEETING

could be heard, at least by the women 
and the men who were not 
In fighting the invaders.

Mr. Ballantyne remarked that if 
'what was. going, on outside was the 
Laurier attitude, he was glad that he 
was on the platform as a Unionist.
He regretted that it was for such 
rowdies that the brave Canadian boys 
were fighting at the front

Hon. ifr. Ballantyne indignantly 
spoke about the conduct of the dis
turbers. “I am sorry that our brave 
men are fighting and giving their 
lives for such people as are outside 
of this building," he said, “but they 
represent only a small minority in Stratford, Ont., Nov. 29. 
this country. The vast majority of 4 Geo. P. Graham at Liberal 
the Canadian people are heart and 
fc - iri behind the Union government, a’nd 
the brave lads ait the front.”

■

CLAIMS THE ACT 
INTERFERED W1

engaged
«•: ■ I

» t

J

Roughs Riot for Three Hours—Interior of Theatre 
Smashed—Women Terrified—Speakers Contin

ued Addresses—Audience Fights Back.

Graham, at Stratford, Ê 
cuses Premier and MimJ 

of Militia.

fit,

£
i

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 29.—The 
moat serious dleuzrbonce that has yet 
occurred in the Prcxvtnce of Quebec 
to the present general elections took 
place here tonight s\ a meeting in 

Majesty's Theatre, w6^e Hon. C. 
L Doherty, minister of justice, and 
Hon. C- C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries, sought to ghre 
assistance to the Ui

to be calm, and not to bring 
open and pitched battle in the theatre, 
m which women would be injured. As 
the evening wore on ohe young fellows 
in tne gallery, slipped away, and get
ting out of the foyer, some times in
dulging in fights on the way, and 
■ ome times peacefully, swelled the 
mob outside, which continuously kept 
up a wolfish howl that served as ac- 
com. animent to the speeches. The 
sp^ake.s kept right on, tho. Stones 
dropping on the stage from windows 
which opened from the gallery into the 
theatre lane did not deter them, tho 
Hon, Mr. Doherty had 'a narrow es
cape from a two-pound lump of 
hardened pavement.

The attacks were made from every 
angle. Stones were thrown into the 
building Yrom every window and plate 
glass fell in showers, particularly in- 
e-de the main entrance. The 
were locked shortly after the meeting 
started, but the framework could not 
stand tile successive rushes- The 
crowd came thru the outer doors easily 
enough, hot there was a second row 
of doors } suffing into the body of the 
house itself, and behind these were 
stationed the defenders. They seem
ed to be overwhelmed at times, and 
cries of “Hold them, boys; hang on” 
could be heard from every side. There 
wore a few policemen and they seemed 
tc be doing all that such a number 
could be expected to do, but of the 150 
special constables that were supposed 
to have Been sworn In nothing could 
be seen.

on an

Harry
Lauder

K rally
[ tonight declared that the 

j Canada and the empire will nhaw 
Referring to Sir WMfrid Laurier ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier

greatest men of his time. He 
ed that the Borden 
not lived

I

was one of
Mr. Ballantyne said: “Laurier has no 
more chance of coming into power 
than I have of being Kin gof England.” g j’-'ernment I 

up to the pledges it a* 
to the Liberals who supported ■ 
connection with the Military 
Act. __

“I voted for the act,” he said. *3 
ing the word of the prinie 
face value that the need „ 
ments with all posaitye mrTt vital. If I were i^X housH? * 

mens tomorrow and the premier^ 
sisted It was necessary, I would a 
to secure 100.000 men I suppol 
him before and said 'get the men? 
all possible speed.’ I believe that 
not been done, and that no 
being shown in getting the men. > 
premier assured me he would m
iAerF^nc .y* bnt is there 
,5 F nce because of the act» 
there one man in England 
P*ny drilling in Canada 7”
mit*' 8tid he a^ted the

*5 the. act would be enfa 
without political interference^ 
was told that it would be * 3

*J. *** t^ajt dtir ng the laat’i
thl mi b°.th *?• prime minister j 
the minister of militia have
with the working of the act.” he «Ü 
He quoted statements of Gen 
burn at Hamilton and of pJHI 
Borden to show he was correct *3 
mier Borden had gone so far çrJ7 
to lay stress on the means of ---* 
by- which men could get out of JSuïï 
He characterized this as interferX 
with a legally instituted statute |5 
regard to what Gen. Mewburn 
said about discharging men ïhat 
tribunals had drafted, he declares 
that the minister of militia wnnM 
have just as much right to go 
the courts of the land, and interf" 
with a judge and jury. The 
of miTt-a he dee’-rel. f-nr^hat&a'te 
has not the power to discharge draiL 
®? ®«V The people of Canada, to 
said, had been told that the ream! 
for the Military Service Act wes-t* 
make the French from Quebec m 

'■Jbis act will bear moro l£ht*e
Quebec than on any other proriiwgM 
the Dominion.” he declared “Whew 
you are told.” he continued. “th2 
Quebec is not giving a fair share d 
men under this act, remember that 
the government drew the bill so tha 
it would work this way” jfl

I

SAYS GERMANY IS READY 
FOR PEACE WITH RUSSIA

candidateS r here. W. S. Davidaoti. It was a riot
ous crowd of hoodlums who started 
#ie trouble, which ended only after 
the float of the theatre had been 
wrecked and a cyclonic effect had 
been given to the interior by numer
ous fights. The rioters were held 
back only by the weU-dtreoted use 
of a fire hose ait the stage door when 
they attempted to storm the stage 
where tile speakers were. The riot 
Lasted more than three hours, during 
which period the howling mob broke 
titru tile duois of the theatre and 
were repe led by the audience on the 
ground floor, and who, each time that 
the gang broke into the theatre, rose 
«P in their mig.it and drove them 
back.

It was a series of pitched battles, 
and there were at least 26 of them. 
The whole of the front of His Ma
jesty’s Theatre, where the meeting 
was held, was smashed to splinters. 
Not a single piece of glass was left 
intact, and thru the btoken windows 
stones of all sizes went hurtling into 
the building.

~'A minister
of rein baaGerman Chancellor Tells Reichstag 

Negotiations Will Bo o)çnod .
With Rues Representatives.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 29. —*Count 
George F. von Hertl'ng, the ' imperial 
German chancellor,, toid the Reich
stag today that he was ready to 
ter into peace negotiations as soon as 
the Russian Government sends repre
sentatives having full powers to Ber
lin. “I hope and wish,” he said, "that 
these efforts will soon take definite 
shape and bring us peace.”

Respecting Polani. L t luiania rind 
Courland, Count von Hertling said- 
“We respect the right of self-deter
mination of other people. Wa expect 
they will give themselves a constitu
tional form of government 
ponding to their conditions."

who sings tonight at 
The Alexandra 
Theatre makes Victor 

records exclusively

:

doors en-
:

!

or one

It

A few favorite “Lauder" selections on 
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE" Records

I Love a Lassie
It's Nice to Get Up in the Moroin'
A Wee Deoch. an’ Doris 
Stop Year Tickling, Jock 
When I Get Back to Bonnie Scotland 70009

:

corres-

ITALIANS DEFEAT FOE
IN ALBANIAN ATTACK

60001
70107
70(62
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Women in Danger.
The lives of the women sitting in 

the boxes alongside the lane were im
perilled several times, and finally they 
had to vacate those dangerous places, 
for it looked as if the crowd would 
make an entrance at this point. Three 
or tour returned soldiers who were in 
the audience jumped up time ana 
again and rushed towards these boxes 
to defend the women in case the 
crowd got thru, and they finally re
mained on guard.

The lane running alongside the 
building is only about ten feet wide. 
The stage, door opening into the wings 
opened directly on this lane. It was 
an excellent means of defence, 
crowd coming up in such large num
bers hampered .themselves, not even 
giving themselves a fair chance to 
throw. When they got too near this 
stage door, threatening that they were 
going to get in and sweep the stage 
clear, the door was swung, open. They 
rushed forward and a' four-inch hose 
soaked them with cold water, 
they directed their efforts_to breaking 
into the building by the' front way. 
Finding that they could make but 
little progress this way, and were 
cetving many hard knocks, a section 
tried the stage door from the lane 
again, but they cgul 
against the stream of cold water. Had 
they succeeded in getting on the stage 
by this entrance they would have 
found about 30 men waiting for them. 
And matters would have become 

the serious.

Repulse Assault by Teutons on Posi
tions North of Avions, Adria

tic Seaport.

Rome, Nov. 29. — Teuton attacks 
against the Italian positions in AJban.a 
at a point ten miles northeast of the 
Adriatic seaport of Avtona 
pulsed yesterday with heavy losses, the 
Italian war office announced today. 
The text of the statement reads:

“Albania: Enemy attacks at the con
fluence of the Susica and Voyusa. 
Rivers at dawn yesterday were re
pulsed with heavy losses.” •. 1

Men Protect Women.
At tile end of the 

chairman called on the
meeting the 

peaceful
People to remain inride tor a time to 
order that the situation «tight be 
gone into, wtttih a view to seeing that 
steps could be taken to get the women 
away In safety. The men decided to 
protect their own women, and marry 
dhalrs were broken an that the 
and tega might serve 
card almost en masse the 
left the hall, 
determined appearance that they were 
not rushed, am had been expected. At 
the close of the m-eting only about 
500 people remained In the 
These were the peaceable popie. The 
others, who bad filled the gallery at 
the commencement of the meeting had 
gone out. Instead of, wasting 
thrown out, and joined their 
tn the street.

The trouble was expected. It had 
been openly threatened for three days 
The meeting was called for 8.30, 
before that time the lower floor 
filled with citizens of Sherbrooke and 
their wives and daughters, 
were about 300 of these men present. 
They were so angered when the 
was started from the gallery that they 
jumped up en masse and commenced 
to rush toward the stairway, calling 
out that they would clean out the 
ga fiery.

60002»
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Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer will be pleased 
to play these and any other records in which 

you may be interested

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL i LIMITED

i* arms
| ae w-eofpon», 

audience 
They presented such aI?

. m

Thetheatre. Te Cara A Cold is One Day
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Drugxlsts refund money'! f ii fails to cure*. Z. 
W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. 30c.■

1 to be
fellows90 Lenoir Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
PAUL HAHN & Co.

717 Yonge Street 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO.

Limited. 237 Yonge Street
n. l. McMillan

36 Vaughan Road -v 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, Eaat Toronto 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
164* Qyeen Street Eaat 

R.S. WILLIAMS & SONS Co.
Limited. 14$ Yonge Street

PI M’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
DAY AT SCORE'S. yitThen [TTf.

but
wasDANIELSON'S V1CTROLA 

SHOPS '
No. 1-664 Queen St We* 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street 

HE1NTZMAN & Co. Limited 
195 Yonge street 

Tlie T. EATON CO. Limited 
. 190 Yonge Street
A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS 

460 Yonge Street
PARKDALE VÏCTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street West 

MASON & R1SCH. Limited 
230 Yonge Street

Speaking of the exceptional demand 
for Pirn’s Irish poplin neckwear a man 

on the other side of 
the counter remarked 
yesterday that “it all 
goes to show what con
centration and persis
tent introduction will 
do in increasing the de
mand for any article of 
merit, whether it’s 
something to wear or 
something: to eat.” In

cidentally he was a customer for 
“Pirn's” neckwear, attracted the
persistency of Score’s introduction of 
it in the daily paper announcements 
and the interest of the Score’s sales
men. Forty dozdn very new and ex
clusive four-in-hands in the popular 
line, regular one-fifty, for $1.25. Next 
week they win cost you more. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

NATIONAL FURNmjRE Co 
917 Bloor Street West 

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street West 

J. A. SOLOMON
2056 Queen Street East 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street 

NATIONAL PIANO CO « ~ 
Limited

266-268 Yonge Street 
F. H. BAWDEN

1190 St. C air Ave. West 
GEORGE DODDS

193 Danforth Avenue

1076-469
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d not stand up

I « Diamonds on Cn3 i
Speech#» ,rç*pt 

Hen. Mr- BÜtitutyne 
situation at that point, calling on them

- On., . 
saved *1. ». » Week

Write or call (« 
Catalogua 

JACOBS BROS. 
15 Toronto A reel 
Opp. Temperane

more

Amidst the rioting all the speakers

Xs WAR SUMMARY jtRemember—there are no others
» rvr i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Only One “BBOMO QUININE’’

To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA
TIVE BBOMO QUININE. Look for signature 
of E. W. Grove. Cures a cold In one day. sec.

FULL SELECTION OF HEJ struggle in Belgium at the present 
time, mainly consists of a tremen
dous artiuery duel about the ridge of 

r-aaaohendaele. The Germane are striv
ing to make the summit untenable : the 
British are using this position for the 
complete domination of Houthulst Wood 
to the north east. They have gained the 
power of making this wood untenable by PetroU^tiTi^«~2S-/,?ah «U***™ in 
their fire. When the Germans lose Hout- of tihTtluS ofdiZcT'J
hulet Wood, and the weather becomes a mutilated despatch to a London news- 
hard, the Britiah can gain cvntrri of the 6irfdmnîh5r,»d*î, Petrograd found
road to Thou rout. When they gain this ÔfRu^^Tto,

conkrol, they will turn, the German post- ***« oeginning of the campaign against 
tions on the Belgian coast and be in pom- wf ™ the
tioo to expel the enemy toom Belgium, and dispositions^, mud?1 nrt
Phe Plan of Field Marshal Haig is no "^advertise them overmuch 
secret. He ie working to cut off the Ger- oaura Triotim?” ISfhln* pctrograd might 
man armies south of the Lys, from the with street fighting “oS^th!» «KUe,2eat’ 
German armies north of the Lys. eo as F1® wslnt of food may have force?»» 
to break thru the German centre. This rwnrlhaf1 cm®/^°12?lev11d- Thelr up- 
was the favorite battle plan of Napoleon, rest of the country Jit?
The defensive has vastly Improved since ?" ^op of this has come the cutitor^nff 
Napoleon’, ’day. but the Principle is still Ira^ri5.UBicati<>n» from the ^ûtiiero 

the same. It will give the same results.
see

The German report that the British are 
bombarding Cambrai is probably a fiction 
designed to give a pretext to the Gen- 
mans for the destruction of the town.
The British are probably only shelling the 
Junction at Cambrai. The enemy, as at 
Lens and SL Quentin, is probably going 
to demolish buildings to serve him as un-

T
rauch &s anything etee 

the debacle in eastern Galicia, 
of learning the lesson 
Kerensky 
blunder b 
officers.

VICTOR RECORDS AND VICTOR VICTROLAS: /
Insteaa 

then taught,
y dismissing a'grei.^maujT ^proceeded

more

Obtainable at EATON'S W. F. Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Robt. BordenLauder Leads You Into the Paths of 
Laughter and Merriment

Hi

6
■ m

AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THEtro^ITo îtitenlalia* "toa,c’” 

may d^re^ro^^

that cheery aide of life which 

comedian in UNIONIST -WIN- THE-WARyou need

,your own home at any time VI
• CANDIDATE FOR

Victrola
r

EHxMSfii
thU pmwanda^y Tr

E
Oi&pSEE
Government for the exc£nge 0f dtoto1
to*aLTt^:- Tbe ®nie® How^ve 

proraure against Sweden to make her observe proper decorum.
• * •

It has been said that, failli», 
quer the world by arms *the*

ruin clvlllration by anarchy 
He hopes to save something outof th. 
chaos to aggrandize Germany Thi« of

WiC-’ST! y
th^ predicament They ̂

marine warfare and t-hJ ^ eub’deiiberaû. e!^„^
gum. „ revealed in the of*

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

-f,

i
®"‘"6 truth Like all the world^gflàtest‘artis'ti he
vlted to visit our Victrola Parlors and hear thés» n!vf!^,k records «c.usively for the Victor y y„17lth °n* 
lor you. and. if you deaire. alao expiain how ^ y^Ta^^K ^

“Th# Heme ef the VI*. — —
S**®" —. KtWT Style —
*fY«T Prie*.

1

/derground fortreasee in order to tie up a
certain number of Britiah troops in be
sieging Ouribrai. The British generals 
are waiting for the ground to freeze in

.3Th i
v«« te Cheese From.

order to wage more aggressive warfare.«Y»
masron

230 Yonge Street, Opposite Shuler

I

ÉUçh They are also probably waiting on the 
Paris conference to see whether the al- 
'.iee will make any changée in the policy 
of the campaign. It le commonly sup
posed that tha driving of the Germane 
put of Belgium will end the war. This la 
fallacy. The liberation of Belgium will 
not give FYance back Alsace-Lorraine, 
nor liberate Serbia; neither Win It give 
the aHiee the security which they require 
against the outbreak of future ware. In 
order to win the war. they must clear 
the enemy from all the territory at proa- 
rot occupied by him and they muet hold 
a considerable section of German territory I 
in the bargain.

252 Danforth Ave.
TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116

1245 St Clair Ave,
TELEPHONE JCT. 7939AMERICA WILL CEASE

RUSS RELIEF EFFORTS“The Victor Shop”
SS^UbleV1S2,R and VICTROLAS in gtock.

W eekctio”'« “d

COME ONCE—YOU WILL COME AGAIN.
OP” Evenings Until Christmas.

National Piano Company, Limited,
366-368 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Fairbanks District
2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR: DUFFERIN)

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

ruin ofF-
New York, Nov. 29.mvnt was made tonight by the^M-

Hero Land- the great oa. thru a French m _
*aar which is being given for *>, Scherbatcheff, the commander
benefit of the allied war r.i , the 1°^.2® to Rumania, have

, amea war relief organ- *?i befor® the Russian people their da-
ixation», that none of the . clston not to recognize the Bolshevik i
from the baz&ar will he soviet at Petrograd ae the Ruseéac rox-to Russia un^Tthere is S^et L*. *5* b^o*?he
there a stable WSbIls»,e<l •onet _bae mdeled them. They are

Kerensky bed purged the forces

see

to

S f?
Patok* Lrtt.U‘l irlthe African cara-

055v® broken the German raatet- 
*t is now expected that It winBrittih^^kfïï?? wro£,PSTS„0!f

deftoctL64™* reeources of U>e German 
„„nc®' vast and rich tropical poa-
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of good
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TELEPHONE MAIN 5308 1

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOB 
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Checking Ream, In the Basement.•csss
A

Smart Furbelows to be Worn Now or to Act as Christmas Gifts
Fashionable Fox Furs Evening Frocks So Chic and Charming

They'll Figure Among Many a 
Group of Presents on Christmas 
Morning, and Here For Your 
Choosing is Brown, Black and Red 
Fox in Cape and Scarf Designs.

i

}

S'
wBewitching Blouses

Warranted to Win the Affection 
of Any Woman Who Appréci
ât es a Smart Waist of the Filmy, <
iy as hionable Georgette Crepe.
HEN IN DOUBT give a blouse—a 1 
pretty safe rule to follow when it’s a 
woman’s gift you’re considering. And who 

res*f thlf»gr^P of modXlately arrived in 
the department i They are the essence of style 
showmg the new narrow collar, and unique effecte
of them-and Sllk embroidery- To describe a few

. mak5 a complete costume of a blue skirt-a chanu-
‘°TUxpHn>-°f “avy ?eor«ette over white chiffon, with modish
Jll f a C0UaL°f wkite satin’ and the chic vestee effect 
of white Georgette embroidered in blue silks. Price, $11.00.
„ 18111)6 ^f^ette, a (fascinating model showing the
,n® .narr°J! collar widening out in front into jabots the lat
ter delightful y embroidered. The same may be had, too,
PriC?$800 Ck’ DaTy’ burgundy> rose- flesh pink and

be wom^nhe* G*orgette, a blouse with collar which

Ugh or low, the 
edges bound with 
narrow silk braid 
and the fronts 
embroidered with 
beads. The same 
model
had, too, In ivory, 
grey and rose.
Price, » 11.00.

Character! s e d 
by a square neck 
is a smart model 
procurable I n 
flesh, ivory, grey 
and black Geor
gette crepe, or
namented with 
embroidery ar 
bordered with 
hemsti t c h i n g.
Price, $10.00.

Radium over 
flesh pink chiffon 
composes an at
tractive blouse 
for afternoon 
wear, its long 
lhawl collar being 
of white Geor
gette embroidered in bronze 
threads. This Is $12.50.

And at $7.6S is a group of 
blouses In flesh, rose, ivory 
and black crepe de Chine, 
with large and small collars,

, and hemstitching, tucks and 
embroidery by way of- orna
mentation. ■"

—Third Floor, Centre.

“Woo Her W th Jewels”
With One of These Beauteous 
Pendants of Diamonds, Set in 
White Gold, Which Are Moder
ately Priced at $25.00 to $45.00.

EARCH FAR AND NEAR and 
you will not find more artistic and 
lovely necklets at prices many 

dollars more than these. They show 
14-karat white gold, designed in delicate, 
exclusive effects.

Our artist has sketched three of them—in ac
tual sizes — which 
are priced as follows 
(beginning at the 
left of the drawing) :

Pendant and chain, 
in 14k white gold, set 
with five diamonds— 
price $46.00.

Pendant and chain, 
in 14k white gold, set 
with four diamonds— 
price $25.00.

Pendant and chain, 
in 14k white gold set 
with three» diamonds— 
price $35.00.

\|
Modish, Youthful Productions in Taffeta and Satin,
Airy With Net or Sparkling With Silver Lace—Their 
Prices Running Moderately from $32.50 to $40.00.

1 AI ITS Quaint FARTHINGALE of
VV billowy net, one of these dance frocks 

.. 1 loojks as though it waited the coming of a 
httle seventeenth-century Princess out of a Vafi 
Dyck painting. It is fashioned of Nile» green gro 
gram, silk, with bouffant hip draperies of green 
silk net, pink rosebuds decking the low-neck
I^OO.6 a m°St picturesque £own- The price is

% wO FINER FOX SKINS in the world than 
those which come from Canada—none that 
are silkier, softer or more closely furred. 

You will be delighted with these scarfs and capes 
and the muffs that match them. Beautifully fash
ioned from carefully-selected Canadian fox pelts, 
they are available in black, red, and the several 
tints of taupe and brown so fashionable this season. 
Prices are as follows :

Black fex scarfs in flat animal style—$22.50, $35.00 and
)

Round muffs in black fox—$38.50, $48.50 and $58.50, 
Black fox caperines—$82.50 and $95.00.
Red fox scarfs in flat animal styles—$30.00 to $45.00. 
Red fox muffs—round, ornamented with tails—$33.50 to

N
S-

v

Posing immense usefulness is a model in 
black taffeta, the draped bodice showing short 
sleeves of black silk net, and smart touches of sil
ver ribbon and pink rosebuds. Price, $32.50.

. U? Pa^f blue taffeta is an ideal dance frock, 
with silver lace composing the short sleeves and the 
flounced underskirt below, the chic little bustle
i? * £rvn moire ribbon serves as narrow girdle, 
x nee, tpTcUavU.

. With its skirt charmingly draped is a white 
satrn model with silk net sleeves, and a band of 
âlver and^Mue outlining the square-âit bodice.

Another dainty gown of pale blue taffeta has 
sleeves of flesh pink net, and a wide drapery of 
flesh pink satin under the net on the bodice. Price, 
$35.00.

t$62.50.
lV

l grey.
\

$55.00. may• .

Brown ànd taupe fox scarfs—$35.25 to $95.00. 
Brown fox muffs—$48.50 to $95.00.

And in wolf in the smart taupe

, :

1and brown tones 
•*re flat scarfs $t 

__ $20.00 to $42.50,
C With

match at $24.25 to 
$40.00.

■w

r" yj , ic " may be
2 imuffs to

mrnEl r
Lr-> V «triIvt it

—Third Fleer.
Tenge St.

■:

Clearance of Afternoon Gowns at $29.5(1-Some Half-Priced

ON SALE SATURDAY AT 10.30 A M.

■ •

.;v

m
’ \ • é

; : iSome of these gowns have been taken from tl e showcases in the Rose and 
Grey Rooms, and marked down in price for quick clearance on Saturday morn
ing—some to half and less- than half tin usual amounts. Others consist of a 
recent purchase of New York models, to be offered at this special price 
stituting in all a most notable selling.

■Among them is a delightful model in black chz rmeuse, skillfully combined 
with Empire green velvet ; a model in navy bhn charmeuse and Georgette 
crepe, bordered with grey rabbit--another in blaik charmeuse, with green 
chiffon; two in taupe and rose satin respectively, and a charming productionm DeJflb^e Jersey cloth, with^offC*^^ btaiding. On lale SaturcteV morn- 
mg at 10.30 at the greatly reduced price of $29.50[
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^ This Lettej* Won 
a First Prize
In Class 10 to 12 Years 
in the Recent Letter
writing Competition in 

t. the Book Department.
13 Cowan avenue,

Toronto, Ont.,
November 12, 1917. 

Dear Austin,—I am sending you 
an invitation ns well as a letter. 
I want you to ask your mother to 

1 let you come down to Toronto 
> some time in the Christmas holi

days, so you will be able to visit 
Eaton’s Big

1 —Third Floor, Jamee Sti ’:
i : -MSequin Scarf or Satin Collar?

The Neckwear Section is Over
flowing With Suggestions for 
Interesting Christmas Pre
sents For a Dainty Woman. -

*
■i

:/

*. '
| | ERE le treasure-trove for 
t"f the clever Angers which 
■ ■ evolve artistic cushions, 
lamp shades, knitting bags and 
the like—fascinating, Frenchy 
motifs made of gay-toned felt. 
They are in cut-out style, in 
decorative “new art" effects, 
such as red and blue parrots, 
chic little yellow Dicky birds, 
posies of blue and purple flow
ers, vivid pink lattice-work 
baskets, a grey and pink ele
phant, and a cunning wee 
farmer-boy in blue overalls. 
They may be applied with em
broidery silk, wool, or paste. 
Ton’ll And them In the. Art 
Needlework Department at 
prices ranging from 25 cents to 
$2.25 each.

xr•f r*
k-,F

&O YOU KNOW those bits of gor
geousness, the glittering sequin or 
bead trimmed scarfs ? The sort of 

thing that naturally charms every woman, 
they are particularly appreciated in their 
happy faculty of lending a touch of chic to 
an old gown. Some are of ivory net, some 
of black, their ends embroidered in such 
handsome designs, in glittering blue and 
steel, in emerald, gold and silver or 

> iridescent sequins, some
of the black ones being 
mere cascades of jet. 

IP ^. With these

b- DStore with me. sJ-
I would like you to see the Book 

Department. It is like a Public 
Library, but is more complete, es
pecially for boys 'like you and me, 
who are fond of reading books 
written by interesting authors. 
The Book Department is nicely laid 
out. If you want any particular 
book it is so easy to find,

• they are all arranged in groups, 
from little tots’ bedtime stories to 
scientific books for professional 
people. Among the most interest- 

l mg books in fiction for boys are 
1 ‘ The Boy Scouts, ’ ’ a series bv 
Scoutmaster Robert Shaler and 
Lieut. Howard Payson ; ‘ ‘ The Boy 
Allies in the Army,” by Claire W. 
Hayes, and “TheHoy Allies in the 
Navy,’’ by Drake. Also that most 
interesting collection of stories by 
Jules Verne that make you think 
he must have lived at the present 
time to imagine what he did be
fore airships' or submarines Were 
invented. Then we have an aero-* 
plane series bv Horace Porter, 
some ‘‘Pirate Stories” bv H»uty 
and the adventures of the ‘ ‘ Rear- 
let Scouts” by D. H. Parry. 
Stories bv Sir "Walter Scott are 
good and instructive. Tou know 

old friend Horatio Alrer, jun. f 
All his hooks are there, and a treat 
many other authors too numerous 
to mention who write good boys’ 
stories.

f
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Should We Let the 
Whole Brunt of 

the War
Fall on Our^oldiers?

W\*ANCY the shame of it, were 
jg* we less ready to invest our 

money than those men in 
Flanders were to enlist them
selves, in the fight against the

Our country's appeal to us to 
lend of our means is a “call to 
arms” to every man, ivoman and 
child within whose power it lies 
to put fifty dollars or more in 
the gj-eat Victory War Loan. 
If we fail to respond, shall we not 
prove pitifully unworthy of the 
soldiers who have made for Can
ada such a glorious name ?

Let us think about it, we who 
have not yet settled the matter, 
and invest without further delay

ve
Are you looking for ptetpreà 

suitable for a kiddy’s room ? 
Then you’ll surely be pleaeeo ■' 
with a certain se«iee of nursery 
rhyme subjects in simple gilt 
frames—the joillest represent
ations imaginable of Peter, 
Peter, Pumpkin Eater, The Old 
Woman. Who Lived In a Shoe, 
Mother Goose, and Rock-a-bye 
Baby on the Tree Top, They 
are $1.26 each.

Qrj

are certain 
écarfs cem- 
broidered in 
feathery de

signs, with gold 
threads and beads. 
Prices are $4.25, 
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00 
and up to $24.00.

The beauties of the Span
ish lace scarf are almost 
too well knqwn to need 
description, for it is a lace

g

■ Ihhjti
AgLi■ 0

i
our S Silk Ankle Length Hosiery, 

Half-Price, Saturday, at 50c Pair
Next to the all-silk the ankle-length silk 

stocking is perhaps the greatest favorite. 
The fact that these are offered at half-price 
makes them of greater interest whether want
ed for personal use or for gifts. They are 
broken lines in tan, dark grey, light grey, 
pink, sky, emerald and champagne. They 
have silk ankles and deep garter welt, and 
heels, toes and soles of fine cotton. Good 
range of sizes in each color. They are in 
full-fashioned weave, which means they are 1 
knitted to shape on the machines. Saturday 
morning, half-price, per pair, at 50c.

—Main Floor, Jamee St. I

An«f speaking of the Picture 
Department, mention should be 
made of the colored post-card 
reproduction* of Old World 
masterpieces of art. They 
come from an Italian publisher, 
and are exceptionally fine. In
cluded are excellent copies of 
paintings by Lord Leighton. 
Watts and many French and 
Italian artists of note. They 
are ten cents each, and prove 
themselves well worthy of 
framing.

:
i « *

Tint com» flown yonrvelf and nee 
tne nrnwirpment *.n<] how even 
R hoy Ir trented nWly by
FnieeiAtiles. who nre anxious to 
flhow you any bo^k you are lnok- 
lnjr for. They have n catalogue, 
find know what bo^kn are In stock 
without looking for them. You do 
do1 you "nytLInK llke that in Guelph,

V

that is becoming to almost every woman, and it has 
this merit—it is extremely durable. Here are par
ticularly effective ones both in ivory and black, 
including the well-known rose design; also some 
unusually fine laces showing feathery sprays and 
arabesques on the finest of fine nets. Prices, $4.00, 
$5.00, $7.50 to $30.00.

There is a wide scope for choice of pretty net 
fixings in a collection of Georgette collars with 
square backs, some round and some in the new 
tuxedo shape. The majority are edged with fine 
guipure or filet lace. Very pretty‘ ones with 
Vandykes are embroidered in each point ; others 
with points on the shoulders are embroicLivd in the 
corners, and very smart are certain square collars 
with wide hems adorned with silk stitching or little 
satin buttons. The prices range from 75c to $3.25.

—Main Floor, "Yonge St.

I wish. . you to see the moving
at airway they have in the «tore. 
» ou step on at the bottom and it 
name* you to the next floor. They 
bave them up to the third floor, and 
are called Lscalatora.

If you want to find a charm- 
ing present at a email price look 
at the comporte in English etch
ed glass—delightful little 
dishes for bon-bons and email 
cakes, marked at 75 cents and 
$1.60 each.

Veil. Austin. I think I have aalfl 
fnr"e|1 f/>r this time. If I wanted 
v describe mote fully Eaton’s won
derful store, especially the Hook 
Deportment. I could write a book. 
S?.P!nsrt w1n «blé to accept 
S>usinVitat °n’ 1 rema,n’ your loving

(Slynedl JOSEPH COLL.
(11 year a of ago.)

/
You may bavi 

them either high or low, the 
etching In various delicate de
signs of vines and flowers.

m

NEW YORK AND PARIS MODEL 
HATS. MOST OF THEM GREAT
LY REDUCED.' CLEARING 10 
O’CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING 
AT $7.25.

Victory Bonds
store opens

8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES 5 P.M. IrlT. EATON O^umited*A
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•1. *2. $3 We
Write or celt

Catalogua 
JACOBS BRC 

IS Toronto An 
Opp. Temporal

ol * »

à

Out-of-Town
Readers

Write for the

“ Christmas 
Gift, 

Book”
A booklet of prac- 

tlcsl suggestions 
from the Shopping 
Service, with con
veniently classified0 
lists of Interesting,
useful things pro
curable et » cents
to $26.00. r
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W.F.Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Robt. Borden
AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE».

UNIONIST -WIN - THE -WAR,
CANDIDATE FOR

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

m
) ■
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m

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

252 Danforth Ave. 1
TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116

« |

1245 St. Clair Ave. f-

i'j
TELEPHONE JCT. 7939 *

Fairbanks District - t

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)
i. ■

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION < ;l
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LADY EATON TAKES 
PART IN MEETING

: :

n :
'; CANADIAN 

CASU AL i'ES PARTYNl ■
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Borden, at Newmarket, De-Addresses Women in Earls- 
court Centre Methodist 

Church on Duties.

INFANTRY.

Killed Hi action—ri. Croll, Scotland: O.
H. Alien. Calgary; A. Brown, J. tiurlja,
England ; G. u leaver, Winnipeg! L. A.
Carter, Saskatoon; E. McNany, Montreal;
H. Owen, Calgary; F. Os dome, Engttnd;
J. O'Connor, Brooklyn, N.Ï.; F. otarr,
ÎKTk Cooper, Boi^^Tn.'Iian.: «1)221, The women's meeting in connection 

E B. Wngnt, Hamilton, Ont. ; F. Kich- with Barlscourt Central Methodist 
ate»/ H. b. Kinmer, England; H. Peart. Cburch> whlch wae held in the Auditor- 
^P5taF;. Wl^s. lum, Aacot avenue, yeMerday afternoon.

Wilson, Vancouver; H. W. Boy, North- was attended by over 
west Territory, bask. ; W. E. Haugnn, Among the speakers were Lady Baton, 
l'entz betuement, M-S.; T. R. Haward. 0f the council of women; W. F.
.Montreal ; B K. Westerlund, Finland, C. __ _ . .
J Henmson, England ; K. Thomas, Nl- Maclean; Rev. E. Orossley 
agara^on-the-Laae, ont.; J. E. Warner, others. Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor, occu- 
Hastings, ont.; E. A. Jderkley. Chester- 
viile, ont.; K. T. Adams. England; A. E.
Doner, Winnipeg; K. E. Dunn, Waoam,
Alta.; R. bcott, Brantford; G. H. Dooeon,
Bruce Mines, ont.; A. Fortin, Quebec; W.
II. Marriott, England; H L. ücraydon,
Victoria. B.C.; K. Alien. Chatham, Ont.,
J. Baird, Oakville; A. E. Berry, Camp- 
belliord, Ont.; J. Stewart, Winnipeg; J.
H. Brindley, F. P. Ellis, England; J.
Uregg, Chatham, Ont.; M. U. Hill. Lon
don; T. G Hunt, G. Knight. England.

Died of wounds—W. Gordon, w Ingham,
Ont ; W. L. Barkley, Fort William, Ont.',
D. Campbell, Scotland; T. W. Roberts,
Rivers, Man.; R. Campbell, not stated;
R. Branley, Baesand, Alta.; W. H Brig
ham, Port Arthur; Mike Lelvnowtck, not 
auted. 136220, R. R. Kennedy, 1324 Lan»- 
downe avenue, Toronto; J. Conning, Scot
land; G. S. Bovlll, England; F. McCor
mack, Lyn, Ont; 669204, J. 8. Holland,
30 Wright avenue, Toronto; A. Brushett,
Windsor, N.S.; O. Bogart yanetten, N.
Y.; L. K. Coffin, York Centre, Gaspe, Q.;
C. D. Murray, England; T. J. Charbon- 
neaa, Westport, Ont.; E. U McConnell,
Hamtoto, Man.; T. E. WUlis. Snowflake,

Rapid City, Man.; J.

dares That Union Govern
ment is Necessary.

■ ■
msm 1'
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PLATFORM ENDORSED
s;-I

Three Thousand People of 
North York Give Premier 

Great Reception.

$ 250 members.

-. » ‘ ^ m ■ ■ ■Hunter end
ê '___;_____ ;lllfilltlli

w pied the chAlr.
Lady Baton, in her opening remarks, i 

spoke of the great interest she had always I den’s campaign thru Ontario, as it 
taken in the Barieoourt district, and in proceeds day after day in the villages, 
particular the work of the women’s or
ganization. She referred to the great 
crisis which the world was passing thru 
and said that the most urgent considera
tion was the sending of reinforcements 
to the front. She referred ,to General 
Turner’s reply to General Mewtxim in 
which he' expressed hie deep appreciation 
and that of all ranks overseas for Gen
eral Mewhurn’s statement that he was 
working night and day to secure 20,000 
reinforcements by the beginning of next 
year. The speaker also expressed the 
conviction that the men overseas from 
the commencement of the war iwerre en
titled to a furlough, and concluded by 
quoting a verse from the poem "Popples 
In Flanders Field.”

Miss Lee, of the women’s council, paid 
a glowing tribute to the men of Earis- 
court who had so nobly responded, and 
pointed out .that the women of such 
heroes were justly entitled to the fran
chise, and impressed upon them the duty 
of voting for the Unionist win-the-war 
candidate.

"Be sure you vote for the Union candi
date,” said Miss Lee. “the candidate en
dorsed by Sir Robert Borden, and mark 
your ballot paper" for W. F. Maclean, 
said the speaker.

Newmarket, Nov. 29.—Premier Bor-m Children hauling home the meagre supply of coal which was obtainable 
in some districts of Toronto could be seen this week. Small wagons and 
sleighs were vehicles large enough in some cases to take away all that one 
pûrehaser could be supplied with.

I

I
towns and cities on his itinerary, is

à winning fresh support tor the Union 
government and is consolidating the 
forces of both political parties of the 
province behind the Military Service 
Act and his war time policy, 
than 3,000 people of North York gave 
the premier a remarkable reception at 
Newmarket tonight and heartily en
dorsed his platfoi’m- 
whtch was held in the spacious skat
ing rink, was probably the greatest ol 
its kind ever held in the district. 
Women were prominent in the gath
ering, and a large number of return
ed soldiers occupied front seats.

Standing room was at a premium 
when the prime minister arrived at

MAKE ELECTION 
A REFERENDUM

Scotia.” He stated his great plea
sure at seeing so many returned 
men present. It might be that he had 
met many of them at “Plug street and 
Messines Ridge (“You bet you"), con
sidered aim st impossible to» toe taken 
from the enemy, tout he was proud to 
eay that the Canadians had driven 
the Huns back, and woold never re
alise their grliip until they Anally 
drove them back to Benlin.

More
Ifl
is; ;
&■ ;

ir. People Will Deal With Con
scription Issue, Says 

Hugh Guthrie.

The meeting,iI1
: Did any man say, the premier asked, 

when discussing the new cabinet, hbait 
-there should not toe a Union govern
ment at this time. If there was one 
present, then Jet him come forward, 
or forever hold hie peace- 
'hewed Union government was abso
lutely necessary at this time, and toe 
left himself entirely in the hands of 
the people. But toe would redlnti 
his task only on .one condition,

Stained tots honorable discharge-, 
until I have obtained that dJs- 

e I will stand toy my post." 
(Great cheering.)

Yours the Responsibility.
Holding aloft the bouquet presented 

to him toy Miss Woodhead, Sir Robert 
said; "On this bouquet .presented to 
me this evening by this nttle lady, 
Is .this inscription, *Wdn’t you send 
help to my daddy? My father Is 
fighting overseas.’ What are you 
going to send her? We have been 
sending reinforcements overseas for 
three years, tout the responsibility now 
conies to you. . It’s a responsibility 
that you must accept. Further than 
that, it’s the responsttoality of a lit** 
time.

‘'Let your message to those boys in 
the trenches tie one of comfort, not of 
despair, on Dec. 17. I leave the matter 
entj-ely with you, trusting that you 
will do your -duty as Canada would 
see you do it, with Canada 'back of 
yertf, until victory and peace is brought 
to this war-weary world.”

Premier Borden appealed to the 
audience to sink their political differ- 

for tiho ease of their country,

m
■t !

! ■North Bay, Nov. . 29.—Whatever 
may be the deciding factors in the 
election in northern Ontario, one will 
not .be lack of interest. The tour of 
(Hon. Hugh Guthrie and Hon. F. G. 
M&cdlarmid was continued here to
night, where Hon- W. D. McPherson» 
joined the party. Before an Audience 
of over fifteen hundred people the 
arguments in support of Union gov
ernment were made and loudly ap
plauded. ffllr. C. Harrison, the Labor- 
Unionist candidate, whose campaign 
is attracting wide interest, was cor
dially received.

The win-the-ww issue is displac
ing every other consideration, and 
attempts to divert public attention to 
other matters are receiving little en- 
coi ragement from the audiences that 
gather together.

■‘‘The supreme question,” said Mr. 
MtiPhemon, “is whether the pledge 
given in your name and mine by the 
first minister of Canada, with the 
full concurrence of parliament, and 
his colleagues in the- government, and' 
as far as we can tell, with the almost 
unanimous approval of the people of 
Canada, that we would make

■
He be-■ Mari.; J. R. Greig,

D. McRae. Scotland.
Prisoner of war—N. V. Feamehaugh, 

England. _ _
Wounded and missing—H. S. Creseey, 

England.
Previously reported missing, now with 

unit—S. F. Whitney, Irtksdale. Man.
Missing—D. A. Torbett. Llndale, Alta. ; 

R. W. Reynolds, Annapolis Royal, N.b.: 
H. L Reynolds. Reynolds Croft, N.S.; 
I E.‘ Wilkie, East Middle La Have, 
N.S.; A. A. Taylor, Winnipeg; J. G. 
Thompson, New Glasgow, N.S.; G. B. 
Peck, Hillsboro, N.B.; H. U. Lynch, Para
dise. N»S ; David Roberts, Wales; J. 
O’Connor, Ireland;)-J. Symon, Scotland; 
W. Qtenwright, S. H. Andrews, England ; 
W. DâWdson, Scotland; J. Bates, Eng
land: T. Evans, Wales; S. Reygate. Eng
land: T. KruvuckinKo, Russia:- A. Taylor, 
England ; B. Horne, Dartmouth, N.S. ; J. 
B. GUUs, Antigontsh, N.S.; W. Dickie, 
Scotland; H. C. McDonald. Pine Creek, 
Alta.; G Mattifson, Scotland; H. M. Mc- 
Ritchiè, Calgary; C. Mobrey, Melfort, 
Sask : W. Hawley. Montreal; D. E. 
Adam, Calgary; 808040, R. G. Ashton, 9 

Toronto; 808921, R. F.

'
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the rink by motor car from Toronto 
and it was with difficulty that he 
was able to reach the platform thru 
the applauding throng. As he took 
up his position between the chair
man, P- W. Pearson, and J. A. M-, 
Armstrong, the Union candidate <i.r 
North York, and while the vast aud
ience was still on Us feet cheering 
wildly, little Miss Rose Woodhead 
presented him with a magnificent bou
quet. The presentation, of the bou
quet gave Sir Robebt an opportunity 
later in his address fior effect in mak
ing his appeal for support of the 
Military Service Act.

Dramatically holding the 
aloft the prime minister said: "On 
this ‘bouquet .presented to (me this 
evening by this little lady is this 
inscription, ‘Won t you send help to 
my daddy? My father is * fighting 
overseas.’ Wlhat are you going to 
send her? We 'have been bending re
inforcements over seas for ttoree Years, 
but the responsibility now comes to. 
you. It’s a responsibility that you 
must accept. Further than that it is 
the responsibility of a lifetime. '

Mr. Armstrong warned the gather
ing- against the menace of Bouiassa 
and his Nationalist followers. They 
were opposed to Canada taking fur
ther part in the war and would be in 
the Laurier cabinet he said If the Lib
érais were returned Ito l power. He 
referred to the statement of 
Mackenile King that if elected he 
would tight for higher pay for the sol
diers, and declared that he wae en
deavoring to win the contest toy pro
mising ,the money of the national trea
sury. W. R. P. Parker of Toronto de
livered a forceful address and alleged 
that there was restriction of free 
speech in the Province of Quebec. It 
had been abolished, he said, by the 
mandate of Bourassa who held the 
province fcn the hollow of hie hand. 
Thomas Urquhart, a life-long Liberal

London, Nov. 29-The British offl- 
cial statement dealing with aviation, ^ed to o
issued tonight, reads: f the Lib-

"Thsre was a slight improvement Wh°A
in the weather Wednesday. The vis- T A M „ . _ ,ibiltty at times was good, tout a very candidate Jn'°n

w-tih^th^^œ-^ratlo^of Sldered t‘lat an «lection at this criti-

as"«*rrisarK:

thhT >Ter °nes hundred and posais of the premier in the formation 
?hl tLjK)^nb8 ,nWererv.dr?rro,ed T>durln3r of the Union government,
J?® daiy ^.n th® 3>urt,1a1, Routers, made up his mind that he would re- 
Menin and Thourout railway stations tire from the contest if a cabinet min
arl0tAtr mvTtetVn Y^e” battlü L8ter =°uld be e^ted for North York.

At. nl®ht- ln RPtte of strong But Mackenzie King took a different 
wind and clouds, seventeen heavy stand,
bombs wero dropped on the Roulera If Laurier were returned to power 

and ,many rounds in the coming election, he asked^hat 
wore fired from machihe guns into would the people receive in place of 
<m,huts ‘O .the neighborhood, the Union government? They would 

hostile machine was driven receive a cabinet composed of H^nri 
down out of controL Three of ours Bourassa, who 
ar© missingr.1*

uieh
thatE"

War for Civilization.
W. F. Maclean, In a brief address, 

eulogized the splendid work of the women 
of the district and pointed out that the 
war muet be won for civilization, and 
for the protection of little nations against 
the powers of eyiL j-TSe war lord wants 
to dominate the world and the effects 
of this awful conflict have come home to 
us and the wholç--oï (ptmgda," said the 
speaker, who pointed opt that the Union 
Government was pledged to a wln-tne- 
war policy, under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Borden, and also that the wave 
of prohibition wtoioh obtained over the 
.west and ln Ontario, was due largely to 
the efforts of the women.

Proceeding. Mr. Maclean said that the 
returned soldflers would be given every 
public office possible in the district, and 
that he would use his influence to see 
that a furlough be given soldiers overseas 
•from ttoe commencement of the war, and 
every consideration to soldiers and their 
dependents.

“I have pledged myself that the time 
has come when the women should discuss 
the welfare of the nation equally wfth 
the men, and It is your right to appoint 
your representative,” said Mr. Maclean.

During the proceedings so toe were ren
dered hy J. Johnston, Mra Johnston act
ing as accompanist Tea was served In 
the basement. The proceeds will be de
voted to the purchase of boxes for the 
soldiers oversea».

clîiv

:»
$ •

.

bouquetI

Logan avenue, „
McMurty, 403 Huron street, Toronto; T. 
E. Strachan, Ethel, Ont.; J. Walker, Box 
Springs, Alta. ; A. E. Gumming, Edmon
ton; G. E. Clark, Calgary.

I Wounded—E A. Brewer, Fredericton, 
N.B. ; ,D. K. Brown, England; W. B. 
Davidson, Bright Sand, Sask.; L. McDon
ald, Woodford, Ont.; H. R. Cracknel], 
Norwich, England ; W. W. Bickford, 
Weetboro; V Kindree, Owen Sound; A. 
E. Calbeck, Stow lea, Sask.;, 267966, E. W. 
Sklrro, 81 Albany avenue/ Toronto;. H. 
Hunter, Meota, Sask.; A. R. Facey, Re
gina; A, Scarf. Owen Sound; R. F. Field
er, Thomaeville, Ont.; W. A. Byers, 
Gàlnsboro, Sask.; A. Woodall, England; 
Aj Mino, 'Limehouse, Ont.; A. Dittmer, 
Chatham, Ont.; E. D. Evans, Wales; J. 
Hunter, " Wallaceburg: A. McLean, Syd
ney, N.S. ; 8. Glover, Union Bay, B.C.; J. 
H Bakin, Yorktop. Sask.; B. B. Colledge, 
St. Thomas; E. G. Craig, Midland; B. H. 
Willis, Durham, Ont.; E. Johnston, 
Guelph. Out; R. N. Black, Sundridge. 
Ont ; E. L. Dearden, East Angus, Q. ; 
174202, W. L. Aitken, Hamilton; H. 
ICearee, Burlington, Ont.: H. W. Maude, 
England; E. Reece, Forties Settlement,

' N.S. : C F. Geld'ert, Stewiaeke, N.S.; J. 
R. Miller, WestvlUe. N.S.; G. M. McIn
tyre, Campbellton, N.B. : J. F. Evans,
Hawyerville, Q.: S. Penton, Barrie, Ont.; 
1024217, I, J. Parker, 28 Dewson street, 
Toronto; J. Crçw, Wales; H. R. French, 
Xapanee, Ont.; J. S. Grove, Tyrone. Pa.; 
A. O. Anderson, Edmonton; R. Bailee, 
Montreal; E. Auger, Montreal; F. L. 
Young, Mill Cove. N.S.: M. S. Poole, To- 
field, Alta. ; M. Bellfontaine, Dartmouth, 
NS.; Sgt G. N. Durham, Tacoma, Wn.; 
W. J. Childs, Francis, Sask. : W. Laming, 
England: R Boucher, St. Grégoire. Q.; 
M. J. Hackett. Ireland. J. Creasy, Eng
land; W. H. Barron, Hantsport, N.S. ; A. 
Picton, Clyde River. N.S.; R. B. Finlay, 
Scotland; H. M. Mclsaac, Canso. N.S.; 
M. G. Lippingwell, England; A. W. Ma- 

Amherst, N.S : E. Martin, England;

:

up a
complement of 500,000 men for over
seas service, will be kept. (Ap
plause.) He ipc-inted to the long lists 
of casualties that had been

Î

appear
ing in the daily papers from time to 
time, and said that while there 
could be no fear that the valor of the 
Canadian troops would stand the 
most severe tests, there was a fear 
that Canada would have to stop her, 
part in the war by exhaustion.

Would Have to Be Fought Again , 
If the allies had to give pp the 

struggle because of exhaustion, and' 
Germany and Austria retired to their 
places, our men would return home 
with the knowledge, of a duty well 
performed, but the trtiole deadly 
world-appalling tragedy would have 
to be "fought over again.

Mon. Mr. Macdiarmld put the ques
tion tersely before the audience that 
no person who had the winning of the 
war at heart could fall to support 
Union government Lesser issues 
could not be raised at this time, and 
the voice of the people should ba 
heard as one note all over Canada, 
that everything else should stand 
aside until victory was secured.

Mr. Guthrie charged Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with evading the conscription 
issue in his Ottawa speech, and said 
that the election before th

‘

ences
for the sake of Uhe men who were 
shedding their blood in France and 
Flanders thait liberty shall not perish 
from the earth and for the honor and 
glflry of Canada,- He appealed to the 

to continue in that work and 
sacrifice which had commanded the 
admiration of all men. 
laid its hand more heavily 
womanhood of Canada than the men, 
but they had borùp their burdens with 
great fortitude! Soofi they would have 
tlie opportunity of making themselves 
heard on a matter critical to their 
country, and in ttoe near future he was 
certain that they would enjoy the full 
rights of citizenship.

Mr. Parker said that in the Pro
vince of Quebec the privilege of free 
speech had been abolished, 
speech was denied to any man who 
offered support to the Military Skr- 
vice Act. Sir Herbert Ames, he said, 
was advised at a meeting that if he 
wished to address his constituents he 
would have to do so in the French 
language.

Free speech had been abolished by 
the mandate of Henri Bourassa, who 
held the province in the hollow of his 
hand. He had seen Laurier at the 
meeting in Ottawa, and he afterwards 
realized as a Liberal why some things 
had come about

women

1 Ttoe war had 
on ttoe

Courtrai, Routers, Menin and 
ThOurout Are Bombarded by 

British Aviators.

Free
m■ :

con-

e country 
now had been made a referendum by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and would have 
to be dealt with by the people 
cordingly.

son,
R. Gregory, Decker. Man.; G. T. Sweeney, 
Montreal; F. Simms, England; V. Fleck, 
Scotland; 769480, J. Hogg, 176 Carton 
street, Toronto.

Gassed and, wounded—J. Huggaai, Scot
land; 1024068, N. Seager, 89 Grace street, 
Toronto; 540225, R. A. Clark, 84 Eighth 
avenue, Toronto: E. Myers, England ; J. 
Smith, St. Catharines, Ont.; J. Miller, 
Montreal: E. G. Hall, Montreal; F. W. 
JelleV, England.

Burns—F. R. Brush, Cold water. Ont. 
Gassed—D. Bird. Balcarres, Saak. ; V. 

C. Cochrane, MJddtebury, VL; H. F. Am
brose, Stewiaeke. N.S.; H. Day, England ; 
W. J. Barnes. England: E. Baltharzor, 
Iberville, P.Q.; 163222, J. Wilson. Ham
ilton: A. Paoncsa, Italy; E. Mlnnett, 
Hannon. Ont.; P. B. Gibben, Winnipeg; 
M. McKenzie, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; C. 
Hadgley, Chatham, Ont. ; C. P. Stock- 
ford, England.

ac

he had

SILVERTHORN ELECTORS 
HOLD POLITICAL MEETING

Aid. Ball, J. M. Skelton, Sergt. Lacey and 
Others Speak on Issues of the 

Campaign.

An Organization 
Meeting

A well-attended meeting of the electors 
of thq Sllverthorn district was held last 
evening ln Myles' Hall, Sllverthorn 
nue.

.

! or Britain; LncS*c“„‘n”™™ d"!

pX£.wl:,htuterin2'T/1.t5:should not participate further in the 
war, and probably the leader of 
disturbances at Kitchener.

The government had been criticized
thTTiT U had taken the vote from 
the alien enemies ln the west, but he 
thanked G04 that it had done

. -wAr7letr?n* referred to a report 
that ’Maokenz.e King, at his meeting 
in Aurora, had told of a suggestion 
mode toy Hon. N. W. Rowell that he 
(Mackenzie King) be endorsed toy the 
J1."™ government for support on the 
Military Service Act. "I have a good 
deal of gall,” said (Mr. Armstrong, “but 
I am not in the same class as Mack
enzie King if he made that request. 
I have stood by every war measure m 
the house of commons. I stood by 
conscription. I do not see how any 
man could possibly have the nerve to 
suggest that, (because he would sup
port one part of the Unionist platform, 
he ought to receive the endorsation.

“That is also evidence that he is 
willing to barter his convictions for 
the sake of a seat In the house of 
commons.

Thomas Urquhart of Toronto 
opened • by stating that, altho 
be had been a lifelong Refromer, 
Dis liberalism bX present was country 
first. The UfberaHam of Rowell, Car- 
veil, McLean, Sifton, Colder and Cre- 
rar wae good enough for him. What 
wouki the people of Canada receive, 
he asked, if the Union government was 
defeated. He dreaded to think 
Bourassa wae the dictator—he was m 
the saddle and was directing the cam- 
pa^n of the Laurier candidates in 
Quebec. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
returned to power, he would- have 
atoout 78 French-Canadian Liberals be
hind- Mm, who were opposed to Can
ada taking any further part In the 
war. What would that 
would mean that that race and Quebec 
would dominate Canada Were they 
going to stand for that? As a Lib
eral he was confident that the people 
would rise on December 17 and say 
“No”!

ave-
A number of women were present 

\ George Book occupied the chair, and 
addresses were delivered by Aid; H. H. 
Ball, J. M. Skelton (vice-president North 
Toronto Conservative Association*, ana 
Comrade Chas. T. Lacey (platoon-ser
geant Barlscourt branch, GW.V. Associ
ation*.

J. M. Skelton made

ARTILLERY.

„ glTl,ed *n action—A. Bernard, Nall Pond, 
F-L.I., F. A. McMillan, Winnipeg

°|?d °f wound.—E. H. Goldstein,
Erf

Dru"imo“d. Scotland; w!°Beal,' 

Wifinlpeg; C. H. Small, Parleeville, N.B ; 
.1. A. Couling, Guelph, Ont; 252, D R 
Will*. 45 Garnet avenue. riroTtio; w" 
Clubb, Winnipeg; H. G. .Mansfield, Sim- 
coe. Ont; J. W. Winner, H J. Parnell 
F. Paverly, A. W. Chandler, England ; F* 
Conway, Fall River, Mass. ; F. Ashton 
England: G. E. Windsor, Island River", 
N.B ; M. Squires, Winnipeg; J. Kewell, 
rangland.
.TQ^ï,elî—J- E‘ Carruthers, Ottawa, Ont: 
H. Thackeray, J. Porter, England; H W 
Johnstone, G. R. Munnoch, E. C John- 
etone, all London, Ont; R. L. Lamb, Bd- 
monton: C. S. Allen, Victoria. B.C.; C. 
tsher, Marpole, B.C.; A. F. Moffatt, Eng-

the1
OF THE11 MOUNTED RIFLES.

WIN-THE-WARi an excellent ad
dress, commending the attitude of Pre
mier Borden in securirtg a Unionist gov
ernment, and said that he believed the 
people of Canada would stand by the 
Unionist government and carry it to vic
tory on election day.

He could not believe that at this time 
ln the war’s history, Canada would du
plicate what Russia had done.

Comrade Chae. T. Lacey made many 
pointed remarks regarding the treatment 
of soldiers’ wives, and was applauded 
when he suggested that the Patriotic 
Fund should be taken out of the hands 
of the present people, who are controlling 
same, and handed to the government for 
administration.

He endorsed the candidature of W F 
Maclean, who, hq said, both ln parlia
ment and thru the columns of his paper 
supported the soldier and his dependents 
in every way. He pointed out that sqme 
complaints were made regarding the 
work of the enumerators In not properly 
looking after the district,and suggested 
that the returning officer be asked 'to 
look Into the matter, and also that the 
polling booth be placed In a more 
venlent place ln the district.

Killed In action—A. Cordln, Winnipeg: 
TT. Gott, England: A. Me Ivor, Alford. 
Sask.; S. G. Menard, Eastman, P.Q.; P. 
l-andry, Sorel, P.Q. ; J. A. Roy, Bldde- 
ford. Me. ; Wm. Williams, Gould, P.Q. ; 
A. Smith, lorry’s River, N.S. ; J.
Smith, Bagdad Siding. N.B.: G. E. “"oks. 
Canaan Station, N.B.; 138576, C. Fergu
son, 82 Hastings avenue, Toronto.

S. M. Cooper, Stan-
stead, P.Q,

Wounded and missing—John Dobson, 
England.

_ • Wounded—R. J. Phair, Oshawa, Ont.l 
-M. V. . Birss, Palmer. Sask. : G. Frenk; 
Rumania: L. Clarkson. England; S. E. 
Hopkins. West Sackvllle, N.B.; J. O. 
Dafoe, Winnipeg.

so.
El !

WOMENDied of wound

.
In the Danforth Section 

of the Riding Of

SOUTH YORKM MEDICAL SERVICES. SERVICES.

Wounded—J. Groves, England,[«., Gassed—.1. Cooper, Scotland
r- ■ _ . 1____ . .

r= WN li Mi ia tin Modemg

con-

252 Danforth Av.
TONIGHT

Buy Parliamentary Association
Dines Ddtnsnion Ï sailers
r

(London. Nov. 29.—(Via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency )—The empire par
liamentary association today enter
tained at luncheon Sir (Edward Mor
ris, (premier of Newfoundland; Lieut.- 
Col. the Hon. p. B. Blondin, post- 
maater-ger eral of Canada. The larg- 
eet gathering which ever attended a 
similar e-vent wae .present. Lord 
Chancellor Findlay presided, and 
many distinguished men were pre
sent, including Sir George Perley, 
high commissioner for Canada-

VICTOR Y
*

BONDS
F E

>

Every Women Interested 
In the return of

%

I

mean? It- Mr.W.F. Macleanand bring the boys home!

The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon’s 
keen wit was always based on sterling 
common sense. One day he remarked 
to one of his sons:

“Can you tell me the reason why the 
lions didn’t eat Daniel T”

“No, Sir. wily was ttr 
“Because the most of him was back

bone and the rest wss grit”—Tit-Bits.

the Unionist Win-the-War 
Candidate, is Invited 

to attend
The Premier.

Premier- Bouden in presenting Msn- 
eef to «peak was received with ter
rific cheers and Tot He’s a Jotty Good 
Fellow" and cries of ’'Good, old Nova

Space donated by tbe Standard Fuel Co. of Toronto, Limited

(
"11
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-COMRADES CLASS” GIVES 
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT

WESTON RATEPAYERS
TAKE COUNCIL TO TASK

Egllnton Methodist Sunday School WIH 
Have Cabinet for Pictures of Their 

\ Soldiers.
Methods of Assessing Come Under 

of Debate and Reform Will 
Be Sought.

Firs

No more striking service to the mem
ory of the brave boys who have volun
tarily offered up their lives on their 
country’s altar boa ever been given In 
North Toronto than that tendered hy the 
“Comrades’ Claes” of the Egllnton Me
thodist Sunday School In the church 
parlors loot night, in an entertainment, 
the proceeds of which will go toward 
the purchase of a cabinet in which the 
photos of the boys will be placed.

The Comrades' Class rendered ln splen
did style the play, “The Merchant of 
Venice,” and this was followed' by a 
reaoing by Mise E. Coe tain, a violin 
solo by Burwell Coon. J. C. Macfarlane 
contributed a song, all of the numbers 
being heartily applauded by an appre
ciative audience.

The photos of the 46 boys and young 
men who have gone overseas from the 
church and Sunday school, will be placed 
In the cabinet and these were last night 
reproduced on a large screen. -,

The singing by the "Comrades’ Class”, 
dressed in the uniforms of the High 
School Cadets, of euch airs as, "Oh, 
Canada’’ and "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning,” together with a striking little 
verse designed to help the Victory Loan, 
were cheered to the echo, the entire aud
ience Joining in the chorus. The pro
ceeds will be applied to the purchase of 
the cabinet, and the balance will go 
towards making up Christinas boxes for 
the boys Overseas, a number of whom 
have been wounded.

To T. H. Shaver, the leader of the 
Comrades' Claes, a great deal of the 
credit for the splendid success of the 
entertainment is due.

At last night’s meeting of the Westcn j 
Ratepayers’ Association, held in the tMn | 
hall, the association commenced 1 ™ ™ 
tatlon for reforming the business 
octa of the Weston Council The me, 
was well attended. President H.
Church was in the chair.

an
meth-

; , : i
.

The topic chiefly discussed was tk» 
town assessments, which the men*«a 
were unanimous In declaring Jnequitabti 

Dr. Irwin stated that one reason of the 
faulty assessments was the repeated 
change of assessors. In his opinion)* 
was a mistake to have the assessor un 
der the control of a commjssloner.- esoei. ’I 
'ally when both knew very little of A™* 
values. *SI

The inability of the council to retain- 
an assessor was, according Ito Howard 
Grey, possibly due to the insufficient sal- 
ary. He explained the Assessment Act 
as adopted by the City of Toronto 

■Several Instances of what was conetd- A 
ered improper assessment were quoted by 
fthe members, the pronounced example be. 
ing Mayor Charlton's residence, which ia 
assessed at 24,900, standing on a lot band : ’ 
on an asetnsment of 22,100.

It is the intention of the association t 
press a claim cm council for improve 
methods of assessing

i

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION ^

Weston Methodist Church Holds Banquet 
For Men Workers.

Under the auspices of the Social Servies : 
Commission of Weston Methodist Church ' 
a men’s banquet was held in the base- ; 
ment of the church last evening when 
over fifty wer6 present The minister of ! 
the local churches and representatives' 
from their congregations were also in at-1 
tendance. Rev. J. W. Stewart was chalk- i

Dr. Hazelwood, secretary of the Social 4 
and Moral Reform Association, explained 
at considerable length the actual work ; 
and progress of the Association. Rev R, 1 
B. Cochrane, of College Street Presbyter
ian Church, Toronto, and others also i 
spoke. During the banquet music was i 
provided by G. Demill end W. H. CosfortL

- HOLD ANNUAL BAZAAR
St. Martin’s Church, West Toronto, 

Eclipses Previous Efforts in 
Yearly Event.

The annual bazaar and sale of work 
of St. Martin’s-in-the-Field Church, con
ducted in the Masonic Temple, Annette 
street, during yesterday afternoon and 
evening, was a grand success, overshad
owing in eyery reepeot aJM previous af
fairs of the kind. From- the opening of 
the doors until the conclusion of the. sale 
people came and went in lange numb ess, 
ttoe hall being one continual Jam of 
patrons.

In the tea room, where a tight supper 
was served from 6 o’clock, such a thriv
ing business was done that there was 
not sufficient food to supply the demand, 
so that many were turned away. The 
various stalls, which were artistically ar
ranged, and from which articles of ail- 
most every description were sold, real
ized a substantial sum. Several articles 
Which were raffled also brought gratify
ing amounts. The women of the con
gregation. thru whose efforts the sale 
was brought about, are to be congratu
lated on its success.

I

CHARGED WITH THEFT ’

William Legge, aged 17 years, of 1M ! 
South Weston road, was arrested by Act
ing Detective Hazelwood yesterday, * 
charged: with the theft of money front - 
George E. May Company.

TO HELP BELGIAN8-

■Deep interest in the (Belgian and 
Serbian relief work has been aroused 
by addr s of speakers at Balmy * 
©each, and special efforts to aid the 
relief funds for sufferers belonging^ 
tc those afflicted races have been 
started. Orte of the most important 
will be a Belgian and Serbian relief 
bazaar at (St. Aldan’s Church hall, 
which will toe opened toy Retv. & A 
McQntyre, rector, on Saturday, De
cember 3.

STRIKING JUNKJWEN 
CREATE AXDISTU1

r
:e CONGRATULATIONS FROM PREMISE, •

At the Woodgreen Bazaar, formally ' 
opened by Sir William and Lady Hearn, 
the premier congratulated the church on 
having 275 men at the front.

Driver Is Pulled FronV His
Two Are Taken Into Custody.

agon and

'The long drawn-out junk dealers’ trou
ble was brought to a 'head last night 
when Benjamin Rosenburg, 1691 West 
Dundee street, and Jake Copperburg, 38 
DArcy street, were taken in cha 
the police of No. 2 division 
of disorderly conduct.

For some time the drivers of the junk 
wagons have been out on strike for 
Increase of 22 a week in wages, and 
Rosenburg, who drives for Gratoateteln 
& Co., rag dealers, of 486 Wellington 
street, who, ft was stated, was working 
as a "scab,” was driving on Elizabeth 
street when he was met by a mob of 
strikers and pulled from his wagon and 
beaten up. He was rescued by Police
man Kevin, who took both Rosenburg 
and Copperburg. the chief of ttoe strik
ers, to the station: After they had time 
to cool off they were-allowed their free
dom on ball of 2200 each. They will 
appear in the police court this mom-

s .

■ sirge by
charge HjCaptain 

Tom Wallace ‘ 
Unionist candidate ! 

West York J

on a
f

an

has opened Committee Room at 
Dundee Street, near Keele Street. 

- PHONE JUNC. 2363.
Ing.

! ‘-v
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PAGE F1VBTO CIVIC NOMINATION

AND ELECTION DATES HE IS SURPRISED 
AT M RESULTS

FOREIGNER TRIES 
TO DECEIVE COURT

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BŸ USING

7

RESOLUTION Council Fixes Nominations for De
cember 24 and Elections for 

New YeaX» Day.

EDDY’SM H. Orr Takes Exception I a bylaw for the holding of the 

te General Motion for 
Unipn Government.

I m Beginning to Feel Like 
a Nfew Man," Says Forrest, 

After Taking Tanlac.

an-
nuanl nominations on December 24 
and the election on New Year's Day 
was passed by the cityv council yes
terday. The nomination* tot mayor 
and controllers will be held at the 
city hail at 10 'o'clock on the morn- 
lng of December 24, and for alder- 
men and members #f the hoard cf

of Empire Club ;12 no°”. w«h the following returning officers at the fol
lowing places:

Nt0- 1—At the Rlverdale
I t-0,,e«late Institute, Gerrard street.
I tjee,le etree*: hy w. F. Sum-

r.ierhayes.
liV) Incident occurred at 'Ward No. 2—At -"the Winchester

Club yesterday after the fA ^ch5°1, corner of Ontario
fine address by the president of the WaM Mo. WelleoTqv
TBhiesity of Chicago, Dr. Judson, Street School, corner of St. Albdu 
whe6 the chairman,'Mr. Perry, read 6t- Vincent streets; by William 
the resolution ir. support of Union “Si . _r

and conscription, notice Sc^ S^im^Luth^^

B. Orr rose and protested against Ward No. 6—At the Collegiate Tn- 
wch a resolution being submitted to stitute, Harbord street, corner 
the club, alleging technical reasons- Euclid avenue; by Nathaniel 
j d. Allan rose and, with a voice vt- venson.
___ _ with sorrow and indignation, Ward No. 6—At the Kent School
fce «pressed his surprise that any- corner of Duffertn and Bloor streeto 
ns could be found to oppose such a by Samuel (Hobbs. 1 ’

s<»> was killed àt School? coïnlr ot Clendtnan avfnu^

the front, wa^ leaving the armories The nominations for aldermen an'l
the. night his regiment went away," school trustees In former years to£l-
h, said, -he said to me; ‘Father, Place at night, hut o™4 T th^ 
will you march down to, the Union falling on Christinas eve they were
Station with mç, feeling, no doubt, moved forward. y er'~
that it would be the last time we------------------- —____ _

ever he together again. And HARRY LAUDER HEADS ill those 0100 men at whose head . ntAUa
marched that night only 53 aro| BILL AT ALEXANDRA

■ l cannot understand hpw any- ______
«en come before this club, where! Renowned Scottish6ir Robert Stupart here and Please, Audl.nceWRh"^ Com^' 

of you ha/ve sons lying buried Songs and Story Telline •
iCe, an doppoee such a résolu- 1

Young Maltese Faces Tri
bunal With Fixed Stare 

During Examination.

IS IN CATEGORY “A”

jCHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING 1

SILENT SOB’S”DR. JUDSON SPEAKS UfaftFor three or four'years,'1 said Wil- 
^iam tFtorrest, 2-17 Bernice crescent, “I 
had suffered from painful, disordered 
kicineys and nervousness, without (be- 
155 ** ^thlng tô hékplaie.

•'[dneys bothered, me constantly 
and the pain in my foack, especially 
when 1 stooped Wer • or tried to lift 
anything, was terrible.

Shannon is the Manm: The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.** Medical iners Are Not 

Deceived, and Applicant 
Will Be Drafted.

Hear Address by Noted 
Chicago Educationist.

■«Elthe Empire C

EDDY

jSi.1 extr^ne That make, no difference!
3“ Shann<m * modern system fs ubiquitous. It i, every
where. Shannon will have one of his fully-equipped cars at
vo^°0r ‘4inia Simply phone Sha^Z^d Wore
you know it along come, one of his cars with a whole plumb- 
u^equ^ment a framed man to do the job. TWe’s no 
delay—-no waiting—no going back for tools. The Shannon 
car contains everything necessary for the work. Try it.

i is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, fevery-stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively» ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and ' 
blown out.

„ My nerves
were all to pieces, I had weak, shaiky 
spells, and my hands would tremble 
co at times I could hardly hold any
thing’ll also had attacks of dizzi- 
'J?88',. , 11 every±htng seemed to get 
dim before my eyes and my head 
would swim so I could hardly stand 
up. I had little or no . strength : and 
energy, and always felt tired and 
worn-but.
_1l,;ani n®w on my second bottle of 
flanlaÆvand I can certainly tell a btig 
difference in my condition. The pain 
has almost disappeared (from my 
back now and my kidneys don’t 
bother me anything like they did 
and I m -beginning to feel like a new 
man. My nerves are more quiet and 
steady, and I don’t have those weak,, 
dizzy feelings like $ did. I am al
ready feeling better in every way 
than I have In a long time, and am 
roga/ning my (strength rapidly. I 
have really been eutprised to get 
such wonderful results In so short a 
time, and I can recommend Tanlac to 
all suffering pebpfo, because I be
lieve it wiil do them good."

Such statements as the foregoing 
should appeal to the thousands who 
suffer from the same troubles. Most 
-people who suffer from nervousness 
dizziness, stomach and liver troublesi 
kidney derangements and who a-e in 
a general i un-down condition, simply 
need something to tone up their sys
tem and to assist the vital organs in 
performing their proper functions. 
Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive 
tonic, and always produces most 
tifying results.

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tarit- 
blyn s Drug Stores and (by one regu
lar established agency in every town 
—(Advertisement. ) »

CHILDREN’S AltFaOCIETY.

,

Foreigners ! still continue to 
before the various^ tribunals 
city claiming exemption from military 
service, asthey are not of British birth. 
Most of them have seen something of j 
tlie way the compulsory service is car
ried on in their own country, and have 
an idea that Canadian justice is just 
as bad. This is shown by the suspi
cious attitude they take towards the 
tribunals. Added to this is their lack 
of the English language, and some of 
them even refuse to take the oath, 
thinking they are being sworn in for 
service.

louts Dingle; a young Maltese, 
p eared before tribunal 
knowledge of English was fair, but his 
knowledge of his own anatomy 
great.
ties that he had in large language,' 
foiling all about the third and fifth 
nerve of his eyes. These, he claimed, 
■were affected so that he could not 
move his eyes, and all the attempts of 
tne tribunal failed to bring his eyeballs 
from the faxed positions in their sock
ets. He was given an order for re
examination in spite of the fact that 
George Stagg, the M.R., was suspi
cious of him. “Those fellows have 
eastern mind,” he said. “I have no 
faith in them.’’ He came back with 
an A category again and laughed at
tire tribunal and rollqd Ms eyes .dround 
in his head. He will don the uniform, 

When the case of James Bernard 
Gillies, St. Michael’s College, came be
fore tribunal 354 a letter was read 
from the Catholic bishop of the dio
cese cf Alexandria, affirming that the 
applicant was "a tonsured cleric of the 
Catholic Church."
of the minor orders of the church 
leading to the priesthood, but Major 
Fink, the military representative, 
tended that as Mr. Gillies was not an 
ordained priest he was not entitled to 
the exemption under the clause of the 
M.S-A. rotating to "clergy, Including 
members of any recognized ord*r of

whose parents reside at 209 Howard wl!7*iV<ey character and
Fark avenue, went overseas with the alIreüjfc'US tïen”'"ina:
204th Battalion, under the command ÎJ°“S exi®tlng jn.i'ana'da„sJt the dut<? ot 
of Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price. In Eng- Ü tr v^s^ns thisact. 
land he took part in many athletic Mra-Brunelle, a French woman front 
events, maintaining the reputation he îlcar' PenetanS- came to plead for her 
won, at Harbord Collegiate, where for Lrot”er. Albert Desncches, of 9S Craw- 
two years he held the all-round cham- 101x1 street- She was a widow' with 
pionship. He was a member of the nlne children and a farm of 150 acres.
Y. M. C. A., Argonauts and Balmy 91,6 produced statements showing the 
Beach Canoe Club, In England he Produotion of the farm last year, 
took work at Bexhffl knd East Band- H?r two eldest boys were 21 and 19 
ling, passing;third lh.tfie instruction- and others younger also helped on the 
al courses, two vetéiràlis from tl)e farm. In spite - of this, her brother, 
front taking first and seéond places, who had been working In the Massey- 
He was offered a staff position In Harris plant, took a motion tlv.it iie 
England, but refused it and went to would be invaluable on the farm and 
France the end of July. Later he hied 'Mm hence two weeks ago. lie 
was shell shocked and is now con- was not granted exemption, 
valescing in Scotland at Carbisdale "It is the worst case of slacker we
or the C?unatenss B^b'ri ®’ th® SUe8t havo eVOT hfu1'" said the M. R. “It was 

tne countess Bubaa. a clear case of premedStated attempt
to evade the Military Service Act. * 

"Would you stand by and not 1:111 
a German soldier if he attempted to 
ravish your 
the question
468 Runnymede road, a conscientious 
objector, by Mr. Hollis at tribunal 873 
yesterday. “I would not Mil him." an
swered Payne. “The Bible says ’Thru 
shalt not kill,’ and I. must live up to 
this,” was Payne’s answer.

“You or any other man wiho will rot 
take up arms against the blonde beast 
is. not1 entitled to protection by our 
brave lads over the spas,” «he tribunal 
geplied. Payne is a member of the 
Plymouth Brethren and claims that his 
religion will not let him take the doth.

“God would not let anybody assault 
or molest my mother and si story 
said Payne.

“God :is letting these things happen 
across the seas," replied Mr. HolHs.

The tribunal did not consider hta 
objections and he will be drafted Into 
the army.

appear 
of the

of Look for the
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box 
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He explained all the intlrmi-
4

m

■ ■

... .. . , Harry Lauder, heading a high-class
’. Allan, «poke with strong emo- vaudeville bill, Is the attraction h« 
an.l at some length, and as he luxe at the Royal Alexandrite ^ 
hed the club burst into a storm of tills week, ifcth atiernSms In.î 
ppttkuse. Tb» chairman surest • | evenings •
hot perhaps Mr. Orr would be

-3
Hi

an
gra-

!ng to make the resolution unanl- I been known and^mred^^Tomntl 1.a8 
»- WJ. Orr asserted that heJ a long time, comTc ^n^'

not willing. He was the only] as only he can sing them, inters Decs' 
ctor In.the crowd. ing them with stories and

; Dr. Judson's address was deserfb- ‘*Tho Waggle o’ the Kilt" Vlov«T,‘ 
ed as a “sane and weighty utter- He a Sattor" and 'Tm G^ing toMarrv Mce" by Sir Robert Falconer, who 'Arry on the Fifth of JuS 
added that he was regarded as one of were some of his numbers and in ^ greatest administrators in tho “We a’ go hame the “e Way" the 
United Stàtes, altao he might not be People Joined in the ca-chv Ln? 
a showy orator. "Splendid, but weak " said fFT»™ -

Dr. Judson tate.sd in a quiet, easy they sang it aJl ov4r again ^1^ 
mai ner, but with great strength in stronger. And yet he de ivot thel!mv 
Ms restraint. He said that like mnnv eld Harry Lauder for as he ton*?*'

~ he had not believed that such stoftos of the front and how hls oMy 
was possible in this age. He son had (fought, died and was LhLh

w»« In China when the possibility of by the side of the Canadian^ *
the war was mentioned to him, and tremble in his voice and a tea- in his 
treated It as a silly rumor. When ha eye told very plainly that he win 
got to Japan war had been declared, never be just the some. HeV* i 
'He had reaij pan-German oam- splendirl talk on the war nnH 
phlsts, but thought they were the had told the same thing’ to his m,^
woA of crarfcB, such as they had in once In Montreal, and toe W,ers had
the United States- The nation had said he should mind his ownTusiuess 

! to reconstruct all their | “If It Isn’t my business, I’d like -o
-deas about Germany and it was dim- I knew whose it is,” he said “If

| oult al 'luTt tor them to wake up. man said It to ma face I’d knock hi^
? But they had found out at last that down.” -mock him

ear forty years Germany had been The Five Kitamuras
Wr**1 ot afrobats’ ^vo a splen^d act;

w«.d just*th&t. \ aide (Bell and Arnold Grazer do.
' .A ,y W6r®, no7 solidly united, he dancing act, with some new stunts In 
th i" thm d!5?!'milnal,on to put the tenpstchorean lin^Franch 
ÎT tb?1- ^oür ordinary dlvt- nault, billed as “a Parisian Farhton
wi tithe! °h^^na>h°03d^ It «Swears

"""‘'Th

s*';ru? r;iih ‘V,lrl? A The old fool- ,hlrds is wonderful. S elections bv thefore^^w«0^Jealt0usies 8,0 gone Scottish Highlandcnrs’ band' Jnd 
to* W, Ï* ®U8t *and together,” most delightful program.
™ Ms general conclusion. I _________

Harry Lauder Sells Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars Worth of Bonds

4\

TO EXTEND SERVICE
OF LAKE STEAMERS

,
SENDING AN APOLOGY

TO PREMIER BORDEN
•mAmerican Food Administration Adopts 

Measures to Assist Railways.
The twenty-sixth annual Kitchener Manufacturer.- Association 

Express Regret at the Recant 
Disturbance.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 29.-^FoUoiwing 

a meeting of the Kitchener Manufac
turers’ Association today, a message 
of apology to Sir Robert Borden was 
drafted and wired to the premier this 
afternoon. The message was signed 
by 66 manufacturers. It read as fol
low»:

“Dear Sir Robert:» We, the Kitchwier 
Manufacturers’ Association, desire to 
express to you our most sincere re
gret and tender you a heartfelt apo
logy for the unseemly and unfortunate 
disturbance which took -place in Kitch
ener last Saturday night.

“We wish to as sur* you, that the 
parties who took part, in the inter
ruptions did not represent the respect^ 
able elements of this community, tout 
rather those ill-informed and preju
diced:

"JRlease accept our assurance that we 
deplore very much this unfortunatè 
occurrence.”

(Signed)
KIM A.

_ toWTOMT
o.f the Children's Aid Society of To
ronto was held yesterday afternoon, at 
tho shelter, 229 Slmcoe street. 
goodly number were present, an.l 
heard the reports of the various 
committees. Major Harley Smith 
gave a abort talk on the Ontario Hos
pital at Orpington, England. Th» 
president, G- O. McCarthy, occupied 
the choir. Tea was served after
words, and those present saw the 
children at their supper. An orches
tra entertained the guests during the 
afternoon.

"Tonsure” is One

ihïïE.1"üï‘ Ss*
roads by moving about 80,000 tons of 
flour and wheat from Duluth to Buf- 
falo and Erie. I 

The Great Lak

A
con-

war

LIEUT. STUART W. DAVIS.a

30 until December 12, or as kmfr 
thereafter as weather conditions will 
permit.BOY-SCOUTS BUY BONDS.

lD| addition, the food admlnistra- 
“on ,has arranged with the shipping 
hoard to have a new vessel just 
pleted on the lakes carry a cargo of 
flour direct from Duluth to New York 
on her way out for salt water 
vice.

Rev. J. Harrington, scout master 
of St. Aldan s Anglican Ohi^rch troop, 
has secured a Victory (bond, on behalf 
of the troop. He announced at this 
yveek’s meeting of -the troop that a 
great rally and demonstration by the 
Boy Scouts of Toronto would be held 
eorly In the new year. ' St. Aldan's 
troop is now forty strong. A (feature 
of this season’s work will be a series 
of lectures ton cafhp hygiene.

com-

Japanese 
Adel- 
a fire

eer-

WARMLY APPRECIATES
MEWBURN’S MESSAGE

<

® jè &

«FF S “In Canada for service overseas, I heart- 
Hy congratulate you and express un- 
bounded admiration for the gallant be- 
havior of the soldiers of the mother coun- 

and we rejoice in the thought that 
they were led to victory by a former 
commander 'of the Canadian corps "

The foUowing reply has been received 
rrem Gen. Byng:
=h-^arrIy aUPr6clate your telegram. I
SiS thêarS.n«sC,a11 wlth prlde time 
with the Canadian corps, whose deeds
world *arnod the admiration of the

APPEAL IS ANSWERED. 1
In response to her appeal for Christ

mas stockings for the base hospital 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks of the 
Red Cross is meeting with

E. C. Kabel, president.

DEPUTATION OBJECTS
TQf-SITE OF HOSPITAL

Toronto 
generous

response from centres even outside 
Toronto, Red Cross workers in Sarnia, 
St. Mary’s, Stratford, Hamilton and 
Oakville having wriften, 
their desire to assist.

MOBILIZE LAKE TUGS
ON ATLANTIC SEABOARD

mother or sister?" was 
asked of James Payne,

ARLINGTON LICENSE

Mow* Action of Crown Attorney 
After Recent Raid.

Matter Will Bo Brought Up Again \tf 
City Council on Monday. *

Moyap Churcih and the other members 
of tiie board of control were stormed 
lor two hours yesterday by a large 
and representative deputation which 
protested against the locating of a 
soldiers’ hospital in High Park.

The mayor said some people did not 
..appear “to know, there was a war on.”

Sam McBride said this was an insult 
and twitted the mayor with having 
no relatives at the front Mayor 
Church sairl two of his relatives had 
been killed.

Several times tihe proceedings 
In an uproar.

Lieut.-CoI. Ryeraon said the plans 
were well on their way. and now the 
whole thing was likely to be syropt off.

Sergt- W. E. Turley of the Great" 
War Veterans’ Association 
that It was a matter of life and death. 
“I have been thru hospitals and I 
know. I tell you that men do die be
cause they cannot" sea their people. 
The men who are delaying the 
modation are killing soldiers."

It was finally decided that a special 
committee, composed of Controllers 
Cameron and Foster, CoL Ryeroon, 
Major McGiffln, Rev. Mr. McKerroll,’ 
Major W. P. Moore and Sam McBride’, 
make a tour of suggested sites and if 
possible to find a new one other than 
High Park. ,

The board also decided, with Mayor 
Church dissenting, to recommend that 
Aid. Ryding and' Wihetter be granted 
permission to introduce in the city 
council on Monday a motion to recon
sider the question.

REVOKED.
Secretary Baker Hear* Proposal te 

Aaaift Water Traffic.
expressing

______  , n,TZerty‘five thousand dollars’ worth

I’ma Attomev Un 1 the revort by "We must budtie “ raid lr^y»iP0 vley reSardln€Tthe I sword, and at
"*a on the hotel by the po-

j,i Washington, Nov. 29. — Mobiliza
tion of the tug and towboats of the 
great fakes along the Atlantic coast 
for the winter months to aid in re
lieving freight congestion by greater 
use of the inland waterways an4 of 
barges has been proposed to Secre
tary of War Baker.

lack of coastwise towboats pre
vents wide use of barge* and as tow
boats on ■ the-Iakes soon will be frozen 
in. It is suggested that they be 
brought out thru the canals to move 
coastwise barge traffic during the 
winter.

Ringworm on
Child’s Head

✓ ”
Caused Great Distress and Spread 

to Neck and Ears—Cure Was 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Recom
mended.

\i
LITERARY REVIVAL COMING.

Montreal, Nov. 29. — In the course 
of an address to the St. James’ Lit- 
erary Society here tonight on Cana
dian Literature, J. M. Gibbon, gen- 
eral publicity agent of the Canadian 
Paciflc Railway said: "When one re
members the emotional wave for Eng- 
“®h literature in the days following 
the Great Armada Is It unreasonable 
to expect a new era of Canadian liter
ature In the days following 
marck. and Ypres and 
daeler

worth.
doWn to tho 

-, , „ the same time till the
oolf®ra of Canada’s treasury to

When asked -h-.,,. ... ,, I rlt/Wln*>” declared Lauder

aï:« .apartment house and qot irai time. We mS%îve o^ flghL

------- r forces every assistance. If we
FUNERAL ÔF LATE JOHN QHdw / J® ,wl11 re?ret it all our lives.”

JLATE JOHN SHAW. He told of an experience which befell

^S^uss. - SrïS’
the late John Shaw, houro la^he^to*

1 will circular.

L'-

a wreath from the| «A*n investi-gation Ibv both Ts* n* 
from the htehTm*0? <)f T0r0nt0' 5ari° license board and the law en- 

fte and one from uLf-Tf sta- forcement officer of the Dominion 
' ^ Orance MoKTm‘ey ^dge, liance, Ontario branch, will be made 

late John Sha\ t^’Lterr?ent of into the ciroular letter said to have 
M#»ntr Pleasan^cemcte^ P at been sent by a Montreal liquor house 

—. Oomctery. * to federal candidates in Ontario. The
“ENGLAND IN WAR timf -- circular tells how election1 liquors can 

un WAR TIME.- ]be shipped into Ontario from Quebec.
p J*ev- Dr. T it siiîaMd # * i , Fran,,f Kaney, the Dominion Alliance
. ffett Baptist ChtfrnL *d f-.Jarvls ,la™" enforcement officer, pointed' out, 

fwe, "England in w gaXe h,l8 lec- When told of the ciroular. that section 
*«ht In Sro^LLv l la3t 267"°f the Dominion Election, Act

■**16, corner rî ?, ,^I hodist Taber- makes it an indictable offense to fur- 
Spadlna V?llo?e street and nish liquor to an elector.
«Niât di£ He showed what a

there was between I WILL LAUDER APOLOGIZE?
Vey thLZ^1 wcre living and the ----------
land and S wam done in Eng- | Mayor Martin of Montreal stated
aste C anada. A good attend- that he requested Harry Lauder to
the »ofjned With great interest to make an apology for his words in re- 
™ «*01X68. v | gard to French-Canadians who did

not»>nlist. When Lauder arrived In 
Toronto yesterday he was asked if 
he intended to apologize. “I haven’t 

: received Mayor Martin’s letter yet."
' he said.

“What will your answer be?”
“I’ll make that known at the Rotary 

Club luncheon.”

Boa ower-
“We

;

«Us is

were
HIS SKIN GRAFTED

Grand Bend, Ont., Nov. 29.—There 
is r\o disease of the skin more ob
stinate than ringworm, and the moth
er who writes this letter does sop 
fully realizing what it will mean to 
other anxious mothers to know about 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This remarkable cure was urought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure is permanent.

Mrs. D, Stebbins, Grand Bend, Ont., 
writes: *T am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. My little girl had sores come 
out on her head which looked like 
ringworms. They wére spreading 
fast, and I tried home treatment, tut 
nothing helped her. I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened some of the 
sores, which were as big as the yoke 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to 
put on was very severe, and the poor 
child would cry for an hour or more 
after an application. For» six weeks 
It continued to spread all 
head, tynd came down to her neck and' 
ears. She suffere^ terribly. At last 
some kind ladies Void me about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I got a (box, and 
the first time I put it on she was re
lieved of pain, and the second time 
the swelling was all gone. Before we 
had finished the first box the sores 
were nearly £.11 gone. I have told all 
the people around here about your 
Ointment/ and I cannot praise it too 
much. It is now two years since my 
little girl was troubled in this yay, 
and it never came back, so you 
see she is completely cured. You are 
at liberty to use this statement fon 
the benefit of others who may be suf
fering in a similar manner.”

Joseph Brenner, J.P., endorses this 
statement as follows: “This is to 
certify that I am personally acquaint
ed with Mrs. D. Stebbins of Grand 
Bend, Ont., and believe her statement 
with reference to Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to be true and correct.”

BrT "Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, alt dealers or Edrr.anson. Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Be suspicious 
of the druggist who tries to talk you 
into accepting a substitute.

f Lange- 
Passchen-,

SOLDIERS BUY BONDS Kingston Fire CWef Undergoes Operation 
and Stands It Welt.

LEGACY FOR BRUCHESI. f'^k'stonTcLL^Nm? "aü^FIre chief 

„_0yed ,°y l*Jm la charitable or which was seriously hurt by hie fall Inm«?.r 'izxnsz s?/"*- «i—vaisa
to Abbe» August Lacase/and one- 
quarter to Archbishop BAichesi to 
be distributed In, good works ’

LOST HIS LIFE IN FIRE.

Special to The Toronto World.
CorowalL Ont., Nov. 29.—Word has 

been received that James L. Lautoer 
aged 35 years, whose home Is in Mou- 
linette, lost his ltfe in a fire in Fred 
Fleischaur’e hotel at Tonawandla, iN.Y.
The victim was employed on the 
steamer Bradley, which put into that 
place with a load of hunger, and he 
put up at tljs hotel for the night.

MURDER CASE AT SARNIÂ.

Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 29.—At the fall 
assizes which open on Monday, Alex.
Zanzcow will be charged with the 
murder of Frank Smith in a gambling 
quarrel. and Thos. Thomas with man
slaughter. In the latter case Thomas 
was riding his wheel on the sidewalk 
and is alleged to have struck Mr». D.
J. 'Finch and hurled fier Into a ditch 
causing injury from which she died a 
few hours later.

London, Nov. 29.—The chief paymaster 
has received 949,000 In subscriptions Xo 
the Victory Loan from the troops hère, 

91700 from France and JK.000

Ideclared

including
in the London area.

REACHED TWO-MILLION MARK.accom-
KiragBton, Nov. 29.—Kingston is 

enthusiastic on the Victory Loan- 
Today th* two-million mark has been 
reached- The amouqt for Kingston 
was allotted for $600,000. The grand 
total Saturday night will reach $2,- 
500,000, and possibly more. What Thin Folks Should 

Do to Gain Weight
.

DIED AT ST. THOMAS. «

Kingffton, Nov. 29.—Mrs. Malcolm 
Sutherland, widow of the late Mal
colm Sutherland and mother of ex- 
Mayor Sutherland, died suddenly at 
St. Thomas today, where she

Mrs. Mellis

i
PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE FOR THIN, UN

DEVELOPED MEN AND 
WOMEN.

r
.j

r.V was
Thousands of people suffer from ex

cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on

visiting her daughter, 
Ferguson- XTO RAISE MORE HQQS-

Kingston, Now. 29.—A. W. Sirett, 
district agricultural representative, is 
leading a drfflve lu Frontenac County 
appealing to the farmers to 
more hogs.

over her j

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

creams, resign them
selves to lifelong skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat Yet their 
case le not hopeless. . A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equaled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion, and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery is called Blood-Iron-Salte. 
strength-giving, fat-producing elements of 
acknowledged merit have been combined 

-fn this peerless preparation, which Is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It Is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive and 
efficient. A month’s systematic use of 
Blood-Iron-Salts should produce flash 
and strength by correcting faults of di
gestion and by supplying highly-concen
trated fats to the blood. Increased nour
ishment is obtained from the food eaten, 

. , .. , . and the additional fats that thin people
ÎP1!* e *2»£i 8 a general | need are provided. G. Tamblyn and other

.... , PwT °“*cer of the imperials: L.eut. fl T. leading druggists supply B!ood-Iron-Salts
______  meals noorly prepared should"6 11 a sty Ke.y is appointed flj.ng off.cer; Opt. ’ and say there is a large demand for It

meais, pooriy prepared, should always M. K. Ryan Is appointed equipment office- while this new n-eneration h»« _i ’ _Kingston Novt 29.—Sir Thomas Blsuratod Ma^^Mia aft^T^Li^b,lets of of cor^j Major L C. Harris is splendid results as' a nerve/tonic and
White, mi raster of finance, will ad- veSttementetion and MHtïîlirï A° pr?â * ai^inted commandant of the special hoe- vital Izer, it should not he used by ner-
dres* a metoting here December 12. intkeir Stomach” “ neutralize the acid pitaiatWiUey, replacing Ueut.-OoL H. vous people unless they wish to gala a*

ü lumw. B.'WflgBBi least ten pounds of flesh.

raise

DIED OF APOPLEXY.

Kingston, Nov. 29.—Corporal Jo- 
sqph Buse, aged forty-eirh t, died at 
(Queen's Military Hospital today from 
a stroke cf apoplexy- He went over- 
teas from Toronto with a construc- 
tlôn ;battalion.

TEACHERS' SALARIES RAISED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 29.—At the regu

lar monthly meeting of the public school 
boàrd, held today, the request of the 
teachers for a raise of salary was grant
ed. Those receiving smaller salaries were 
increased 950 a year, and those receiving 
the larger rate received increases of $25.

When food lies like lead in the stomach 
and you have that uncomfortable dis
tended feeling, it is because of insuffi
cient blood dtoppll to the stomach com
bined with aeid and food fenrientatlon 
In such cases try the plan now followed 
in many hospitals and advised by many 
eminent physicians, of taking a teaspoon
ful of pure bisura ted magnesia in half a 
glass of water, as hot as you 
fortably drink it. The hot

Eyes Inflamed? Six
can %

can corn- 
water draws 

the blood to the stomach, and the bisur- 
ated magnesia, as any physician can tell 
you. Instantly neutralizes the acid and 
stops the food fermentation Try this 
simple plan, and you will be astonished 
at the Immediate feeling of relief and 
comfort that always follows the restora
tion of the normal process of digestion 
People who find it inconvenient at times 
to secure hot water, and travelers who 

frequently obliged to

If
!?Thï,“LhT%

tad «traîn a'3 make them feel dry
Opto tab it i eV a bott,e of Bon- This week’s 4-color comic section 
Wtsolve on! ,ra your druggist, of The Sunday World will include a 
water and „ a tourth of a glass of new feature that will really interest 
two to fn„n M 38 an °>"e bath from every member of the family.
•-Hays iLfl tlnie a daV- Bon-Opto Kewpies, a grouping of cupids de- 
tones un /‘oammatim, invigorates, scribed in picture and verse—a some- 

I ttiu 6 eyes’ • thing that will make you feel better
: 2«îrt Uon-UPLO strengthens This , "ext Sunday’s World at all

ttany roL. ®er vent in t week’s time In newsdealers and newsboys, only 6 
■ ““"««ea. v cents.

CANADIAN CHANGES

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Nov. 29.—The following 

adian changes are noted: Obi. W. D.
Oan-
Gor-The
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T
meats are being: made to have this 
gathered up and turned over for the 
benefit of the Red Cross.

With the subscriptions of yester
day added Ontario has practically 
reached its objective, $160,000,000, but 
the provincial officials have set their 
eyes on the $200,000,000 mark and be
lieve that it will be reached before the 
drive closes Saturday. It appears to 
be a long way to go. but they are of 
the impression that there will be 
many “repeatere" In the last couple of 
days.

Harry Lauder has consented to sell 
Victory bonds at 29 West King street 
on Saturday between 12 and 1, p.m.

Ontario’s Figures.
Nov. 29.

DELEGATES nSENI 
FIFTEEN ALLY NAINS

REINFORCEMENTS
badly mum

r of
(Continued from Pag* Qm»).

Great Entente Conference Begins 
Sessions at Paris—Supreme 

Wâr Council to Meet

in
artillery, cavalry, engineers, mad 

coupe, m 
medical carps and cyclists, al^ , 
way construction, and forestry tr-

"The remaining troops In Engl 
are those in categories "B," 'iqT, 
and eTE,” who are employed on 
mlnistrotive and nonccmbatant a 
etc., and are not fit for infantry 
forcements.

“With normal wastage it 
side red that 36,000 troops a' 
reinforcements might have < 
tient up to April, 1918, but the 
casualties at Passchendaele have 
another big inroad on the avi 
reinforcements.

"The following figures show : d 
urgent need for infantry reinfor™ 
meats: August enlistments, lS
wastage 10,391. September ’ «uS 
meots, 1123; wantage, 8506. Octobre, 
Uatments, 1760,Wastage 3648 NomS 
ber enlistments, 893; wastage 849*^» 
iistments (all arms) August iiS 
wastage, 13,232; September’ 
ments, 3688; wastage, 10,990. OctfSv 
enlistments, 4884; wastage, 5929 to 
vemlber 1 to 16 enlistments 2061 • 
age, 11,211.” '

•nugunners, army service

every
the

Paris, Nov. 29.—The Inter-allied 
1 conference, which has been called for 
the purpose of discussing closer unity 
in the prosecution of the war, and co
ordination of resources, opened In the 
ministry of foreign affairs shortly 
after 10 o’clock this morning, with 
fifteen nations represented. The 
French premier, M. Clemenceau, -pre
sided, and . xyelcomed the delegates, 
emphasizing the gravity of the re
sponsibilities resting on the assem
bled statesmen and miUtary officials.

There were large crowds 
the hotel where the Americans and 
British are quartered, and also In 
front of the foreign ministry, but 
there wan no cheering or demonstra
tion of any kind, those who gathered 
to see the
various countries seeming to recog
nise the seriousness of the business 
in hand.

MeetihgB of the supreme war coun- 
ln whlch <mly France, Great 

Britain and the United States and 
Italy are represented, will follow 
Inter-allied conference.

idTo date.
Toronto Division—

Toronto ...........»..........$ 3,283,900 $68,362,860
Hamilton and Lora.on Division— 

Hamilton.....................................................

lyleys, 
iese mi 
at will

¥
was

Wentworth.........
Lo

118.100 1,523,700
296,500 5,201,960
112,130 1,552,900

r Of PIndon...............
Middlesex Lii

Irli
Total ......................... *17,092,860
Ottawa and Welland Division—

...... 787,260 7,764,660

..........  96.660 644,300

..........  187,300 1,108,360

..........  48,900 304,460

................ 19,650 115,860

, handOttawa.............
Carleton .........
Renfrew .....
Prescott.........,
Russell .............

id.
tooutside pr<

T:-nT
Total ................. ..
Southern Diviekm—

Lambton .....................
Kent ...........
Essex ..........
Elgin...........
Norfolk ...,
Lincoln .... 
Haldlmand 
Welland ...

Total ..........................
Western Division—

gru=e ...........................
Huron ...........................
Perth ...........................
Oxford .................... ..
North Waterloo .... 
South Waterloo ....
Wellington .................
Brant ..........................

Total ................... ..
Central Division—

Greyr......................... ..
Dufferin.......................
Simcoe .........................
HaJton .........................
Peel......... ...................
Yortc ................. v....
Ontario .......................
Victoria and 

Haliburton .............

Total .........................
Eastern .Division—

Durham .......................
Peterboro ...................
Hastings ....................
Prince Edward .... 
Lennox and 

Addington .......
Frontenac ..................
Lanark .......................
Leeds anchGrenvtBe 
Dundas, Stormont 

and GMengarry ... 
Northumberland ...

$ 9,927,600

210,360 2.084,800
100.000 1,450,000

.........  330,850 4,048,000
..... 138,600 1,352,360
......... 50,000 766,000
. . 370,250 2,486,400

50,600 758,600
621,150 2,689,260

e our s 
ee in PI 

Towe 
es o 
specsrrepresentatives of the

vfm Lette

BUY$15,964JOO

1,389,800
1,822,900
1,676.860
1,793,65V
4,5*1,000
1,647,600
1,639,160
2.464,100

GALLANT part played i
le a permanent body, and ^ GUARDS REGIMENT

will deal only) with questions relat- . ----------
<Sefatlon8 the British Troop, Stormed Fontaiw. oJ

Whioh IK>W includes tiens in Storm of Bolets F 
Lm r“OU=e and ^neral Bliss Machine Gun. "
7‘i1 /«Present the United States at ——T ’
the first meeting of this council. British Headquarters in Prance

One Hundred Words. 39—(via Reuter's Ottawa Agenc,
(Premier Clemenceau’s speech barelv ' ^ saliant part was played tov" 

exceeded a hundred words. Grenadiers, Cold streams, " Scots ^
7?nt^men’'- 1,6 ss-ld: "In the name Guarde » Tuesday’s battle

of the French republic, the honor of ^cinity of Fontaine. A little f. 
welcoming you falls upon me. In .this V?” ,oft ‘Was th« German third * 
greatest of wars it is the feeling of dlvlslon- of which 
the supreme solidarity of peoples *<>ner a Iar*e number, 
which unites us in this moment Quaixls,nen had also
hLJ”? °n the ®eld of battle the 
right to a peace which shall be a true 
Peace of humanity. It is lor this we 
are here In this admirable reunton<of 
hope and duty well prepared to make 
every sacrifice demanded by an alli
ance which no intrigue and no weak
ening can ever impair. Our tae* lb 
bo translate into acts those lofty feel
ings whereby we are animated. Our 
order of the day is work, 
work.”

M. Plchon then outlined the ques
tions to be examined and the method 
of work to be followed. The resolu
tions by thé, French representatives 
having been adopted without discus
sion the conference divided Into sec
tions in which the Various allied dele
gations are represented. These sec
tions are finance, imports and trans
portation, armament, munitions, avia
tion, food and blockade. Each of these 
commissions is being presided over by 
the French minister whose department 
correspond» to the subject under con
sideration. Diplomatic, military and 
naval questions wUl be treated under 
ttye direction of the ministers of those 
departments.

The general meeting ended at 11 
o'clock, when the delegates left the 
foreign office.

the a*:108,750
121.900 
116,660 
216,500 
117,760 
170,000 
104,260
112.900
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$16,992,960

1,766,000 
546,000 

2,707.060 
1,026,850 

926.760 
2,019,060 
1.214,300 

i
936,260

NEW.127,800 
63,060 

260,100 
66,060 

111,350 
148,850*. 
127,750

82,650

c
•we had taken ] 

The Bri
fl&vorftlv Won

the 110th Prussian division.
When our men advanced the en 

put diown a .most heavy barrage 
hind them, but did not cause 
allies.

Little opposition wàs
for the first three hundred ____
then a perfect hail storm of mac! 
gun fire broke from the village 
the direction of L&folle Wood. Stea 
the Guardsmen went forward, er 
ing the foullet-sweptt streets of 
ruined village and then breaking 
into attacking parties to deal with 
various enemy nests, 
house was cleared out, and the n 
ber of prisoners rapidly mounted.

$11.186,160

1,066,700
1,232,000
1.726,500

779,200

810,260
1.789,600
1,199,450
2,400,000

1.700,000
1,103,350

siçn L
mm::134,700

117,000
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72,200
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92,000
76,000

375,000

100,000
100,550
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Tefal.........................
Northern Division—

Muakoka .........
Parry Sound .
Timmins .........
Cochrane.........
Nlplssing .... 
Timtskaming 
AJgoma ..
Sudbury .
Kenoru ............
Port Arthur ..
Fort William .
Rttiny River ..

$13,796,950

232,900
649,800
131,380
181,550
523,200
619,050

1,025.000
981,000
327,750
636,360
977,500
156,000
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MAXIMALISTS IN LEAD
IN RUSSIAN ELECTION

Petrograd, Now. 29.—Returns in tt 
election for the constituent assnriH 
have not yet been completed, but i 
far the Maximalists are fair to til 
lead. One hundred lad ten out ( 
194 districts in Petrograd give tt 
Maximalists 220,000 votes, the conetitt 
tlon&l democrat» 108,00% and the sect 
revolutionaries 80,000.

•h*
Total __________ $ 6,441,460

Total ...................$11.139,450 $149,715,000

FRANCE WON'T ENDORSE
MAXIMALIST CABINET

Final Victory Loan Drive
I* Under Way at HamStflRegards Moves for„ , . . Vwtstioe as

Criminal Negotiations,” Gen.
• Berthelot Declares.

MAXIMALISTS SEIZE
FUNDS IN STATE BANK Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Friday, Nov. 30.—1 
final drive to put, the Victory 13t 
canvassers “over the top" in or 
■to reach theiiir objective of $12,600, 
is Kukiug place here with a vçngaor

Hairy Lauder's fountain pen, w 
which the Scotch patriot autcgrapl 
the bonds he sold at the Hotair! 
luncheon, was so’d by the “man tr 
the heather" to Master George 
Hendnie, son of Col. William Hen*
<o.r $250-

Various stunts are being 
stimulate the campaign. Â vaude
ville performance was given in W* 
Gore yesterday noon by members front 
the Temple and Lyric bills. A num
ber of bonds were sold, indudin 
$50 one to a woman, who,, with a 1 
in her arms, stepped to the ptatt 
and said: "1 am sorry that fvi 
not take more, but this will raise 
•Mt- to $25K*eeefl

The prize of a $60 bond was aim 
ed to the Stanley MMis Oompan; 
the window dressing contest, and 
prisse among the smaller stores 
awarded to the Popular Price Bie 
clans. King street east. "f - 881

Movie ‘fans'’ who purchase 
will be admitted to tiie Red MiU 
ing the balance of the campait 
fashing their Victory bond but

Petrograd, Tuesday, 1Nov. 27
Gen. Henri Berthelot. chief of 
French military mission 
under a

Regarded Formal Proceedings as Too 
Slow, So Commandeered Trea

sury immediately.

Petrograd, Tuesday, Nov. 27.—A de
cree has been issued by Nikolai Len- 
ine and Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik! 
premier and foreign minister, respec
tively, giving the commies toner of the 
state bank the right to iedue from tne 
■state treasury a short time advance 
to the council of commissaries of 25,- 
000,000 rubles. The decree followed a 
conference of the commissioner and 
the bank authorities in which the legal 
proceedings for drawing funds were 
explained. This method was declared 
by the commissioner to be too dilatory 
in view of the Immediate need' oj. 
funds. The decree was then issued, 
after which the bank managers re
signed. Their places have been filled 
by appointees of the workmen’s an«$ 
soldiers’ delegates, which will doubt
less insure the acquisition of the funds 
mentioned.

The employee of the state and pri
vate banks have declared a three- 
days’ strike in protest against the 
action ofo the Maximalist 
sloners toward the state bank.

the
to Rumania, 

Jassy date of Nov. 25. has 
informed Lieut.-Gen Scherbatcheff, 
commander of the Russian forces in 
Rumania, according to IsVestia, the 
Bolskeviki organ, of the 
despatch from the war ministry at 
Paris commenting on the absence ,f 
military information from the 
*ian general staff, but, instead, the 
fortgPt °f detaila of the armistice ef-

* IT,?.uested inform the
highest military powers.” savs n«n Bertheiot, “that Frence doeTnêt 
ognize the power of the national com
missaries, but is confident of the pat- 
riotism of the highest Russian com- 
“a!id believes that it will refuse 

ori'n 'Hi negotiations, f/d .Tf*11 keeP the Ruseian agmy fac 
ing the common
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RUSS OFFICER IMPRISONED.

Petorgrad, Wednesday, Nov. 28.— 
Gen. Chevemiaoff has been arrested 
and interned in the fortress of 
Peter and St. Paul.
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Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto.
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The Spirit of the Thn«es.
It is questioned among those who are not accus

tomed to think of any phase of thought but their own, 
nor of any class but that which they belong to, nor 
of anf political movement but one With which they 
are familiar, whether it is justifiable to suspend action 
on what has so long occupied them for the sake of a 

issue. It is due to the lack of understanding, of

t.
■

\
l

new
which we have already spoken, and also to a want of 
knowledge of and reliance upon what Mr. Samuel 
Gompers described as the spirit of the times.

The most advanced thinkers are only a part of 
the great mass who form the wave of progressive mo
dem humanity, still largely étrangers to each other, 
but learning to know each other better in the tremen
dous experiences of war, whose furnace fires are weld
ing the nations Into new and truer unify. The sus
picions of theorists and reformers for those who are 
unaccustomed comrades, and their fears for the fate 
of their pet projects and schemes of government ana 
reform, are not worthy of a time when men march 
out shoulder to shoulder, trusting their lives to the 
good faith and loyalty of those with whom they march 
and those they leave behind.

:v?.
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It is the bitterest thought that the lover of de
mocracy has" today that when" our bravest and best 
go out to the front to face the foe, relying on their 
comrades, relying on the men who keep the communi
cations, relying on the sailor men who hold the chan
nels of communication, relying on the toilers of one 
kind and another who manufacture or design, who 
plow and soxv, that at the end of it all the chain 
should be broken, and the people for whom all the 
fighting is done and all the toil is spent should fail 
them and desert them "and break the faith.

m

H
:

r ■

The Russian army was lbyal at the front, but those
behind deserted the cause and the infection spread. 
The army itself contracted the taint and its strength 
turned to weakness. An attempt is being made in 
Canada to break up the support of the people and get 
them to desert the men at the front. It is veiled and 
disguised, of course, and pretends an interest It has 
never yet shown to be real in action. And most subtle 
of all it tells the people who are striving for better 
things that there is no guarantee that when the war

I

it
!

Î
III is won the better things will come to pass.

This is what we need to learn about the spirit of 
the times. There is nothing in governments, in par
ties, in politics, or in any other form of opinion, or
ganized " or unorganized, that can turn aside at this 
stage of the world’s history the mighty spirit that 
sweeps on towards the complete emancipation of hu
manity. All tjie measures of reform, til the social 
reconstruction, all the problems that divide men1 in 
classes or orders, are no. more than the shadow on 

<■ the sun dn eclipse. The war itself is but the penum
bra. and by and by the sun of free humanity will 
shine out in "all its glory. It is this inner conviction 
that nerves the soldier, the patriot, the reformer in 
the great struggle in which all minor issues are lost 
sight dt ln the dne certain definite object, that the 
horror of a militaristic autocracy must be abolished 
from the earth.

This is not vague, or unreal, pr Indefinite, as some 
would have us think. It is the very essence of our 
life and of the future of our children. When this ob
ject is gained we may be satisfied that the other things 
that we need to have settled, the problems of labor 
and capital, the social reconstruction, education, 
health, and a thousand other matters, will be settled 
in the same spirit as we must settle the central prob
lem of all. We must beware about straining at gnats 
and swallowing the camel of German infamy. When 
we have won the war the spirit of the times will give 
us other victories at home. ' X
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There is No Old Government.

A statement sometimes heard when politics are 
being debated is to the effect that the old government 
should not be supported, 
incorrect one.

This point of view is an
if There is no longer an old government. 

It ceased to be; its sins and its virtues, whatever they 
were, are the heritage of no one.

If
si When parliament 

dissolved the old government the old parties, the old 
policies and the old methods passed out of existence.

There are still a great many people who cannot 
believe or understand this, which is the cardinal fact 
of the election.

< :

. 3Ü
&

.
The government, whatever it is, is 

not to be judged by the acts of its predecessor, but 
by its own policy and its own pronounced declaration 
of principles. In spite of themselves the old parties 

Those who seek to resurrect them 
fail to see the new day and the new life around them. 
What all the, voters of Canada have to

have passed away.

do now iti to
return to parliament those men who are pledged to 
stand by the great and single policy of the 
ernment, the winning .of the war, the support of our 
boys at the front, the devotion of all 
to that single aim.

it

new gov-

our resources 
Not a vote should go to those 

who would delay on any pretext the 
our army.

strengthening of
Not a vote should be given to any who

easy way out of the' war, hut whowant to find some
would only lead us into the 
of a pro-German situation where we

morasses and wildernesses 
may have to fight

tor Our lives and our families here in Canada,
Of on the already blood-drenched battlefields of Europe.

The old political parties have passed 
are replaced by the new party that has 
thought, to make the world safe for democracy by 
winning the war against autocracy. The whole world 
ought to be at peace, as Canada and the United States 
have been at peace for a century, 
splendid thing at the Empire Club yesterday when he 
spoke of that long friendship.
Bteug our boundaries, 
the .universities on each side of the line.”

Germany will not endure a peace like that as long 
as she is led by the bloody-minded HohenzoIIern auto
crats, whose ambition iis to reduce the whole world to 
slavery to their kultur. Ethics for them, as Dr. Jud-

3 instead:

away. They 
but one

I I

II

Dr. Judson said a
• j

“We have no forts 
The only forts we need are

mm 'y >x

.
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son said, has no existence between nations, and tree tire 
are regarded as subterfuges behind which they can 
prepare to hvercome an unsuspecting. people..

It is obvious that the cause of peace is therefore 
the cause of truth, and until truth and justice are 
established among the nations there can be no peace.

There is therefore hut one cause and one party to 
which thinking, earnest men and women can Join 
themselves. It is the party of those who are pledged 
to think of nothing else till the war is won.

NEW GOAL SET 
FOR CAMPAIGN

(Continued from P«K>« Ono).

that Toronto has maintained the re
putation she so well earned in past 
campaigns.

The publicity committee, under the 
respective teams In, each division 
shaken Toronto to Its very 'boot», and 
shaken it so badly that the canvas
ser would have to be deaf it he could 
rat detect the biding places of coins 
that should be Invested in Victory 
bonds. The publicity committee will 
be on, the Job until the curtain rings 
doxvn. Tho same applies to the vari
ous committee». The central . execu
tive, under 3- W- 

crating to the fullest extent, the old 
workers are staying on the job and 
showing new .‘‘pep’.’ as the result of 
being Joined by netv helpers-

People who took small amounts 
before have shown up during the la»c 
few hours with more money for 
(bonds. They are showing the right 
spirit, and with everybody forking up 
end many doubling up, appearances 
wouldl indicate that Toronto 
reach her objective. It means stiff 
work, tho, and the public will have 
to applaud the workers, if this ap
plause Is turned into greenbacks it 
will be more acceptable to every
body.

Attacking the President
There are signs of unrest In the United States." 

This unrest may be attributed to the war, but we 
think it exists in spite of the -war. In 1912 so acute 
an observer as Judge Gary, president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, declared that every condi
tion existed at that time in the United States which 
in France preceded the great revolution. For it must 
be remembered that the French revolution was not 
a sudden eruption, but that men of vision inside and 
outside of France saw it coming for years. 
Chesterfield as early as 1769 predicted the French 
revolution.

The election of Mr. Wilson in 1912 and the pro
gressive legislation which he hurried thru congress id 
1918 stemmed the tide, but by 1914 our neighbors 
were on the verge of financial panic and an Industrial 
revolution. Then the European war brought a hectic 
prosperity which quieted the unrest. Now with the 
United States in the war we find sporadic, if not seri
ous, signs of discontent.

The New York Sun believes that these factors of 
discontent will crystalize when congress meets next 
Monday into an open attack upon the Wilson admin
istration. There will be a demand for an accounting 
of the vast sums expended by (the executive, and It 
would be strange indeed if we did not hear charges 
of extravagance and graft. Where billions of dollars 
are spent in feverish haste a certain amount of money 
is bound to be wasted, and the vultures always gather 
for plunder when a great nation is suddenly hurried 
into war.

Mitchell, Is co-op-

Lord

will

Go Over Ground Again.
Toronto’s greater Victory Loan or

ganization went to work yeeterday 
with great vim and a hopefulness that 
if could pull Toronto thru by mid
night on Saturday. Conjsldnring that 
the city had been fully cshvasced 
and that the four thousand workers 
were covering old ground the day’s 
results were «imply marvel jus. It is 
too early ini .the new campaign for 
the canvassers to forecast what the 
result of the additional effirt will tie 
in the industrial centres, but the resi
dential districts are responding nob
ly. There is a general * inclination 
among the Investors to increase thel>- 
subeoriptione rather than see Toron
to fall. *

There is the keenest competition not 
only between the eight divisions, but 
there is keener rivalry Vetween the 
ed over the counter at Keele and Dun- 
Tom Rennie, who is chairman of No. 
3 division, which covers St. Clair ave
nue to the watertight and Yonge 
street to the Don, has got together an 
organization 
canvassers 
vassed

The " New York World, a staunch defender of the 
administration, says every dollar expended by the 
government should be accounted for. 
been waste and extravagance, it should be confessed; 
if there has been dishonesty, it should be fearlessly 
punished. What The New York ^"orld fears and ob
jects to, however, is the appointment by congress of 
a committed on the conduct of the war, Which would 
seek to divide that responsibility and power which is 
exclusively the president’s as commander-ln-chief of 
the army and navy of the United States.

If there has

of four 
of whom

hundred' 
fifty can- 

under the old system of 
campaign. “Mr. Rennie has helping 
him a number of women, including 
Mrs. Harton Walker and Mrs. K. J. 
Dunstan. His subdivision chiefs are 
C. McD. Hay, Frank Stollery and R. 
B. Rice. It was Mr. Rennie’s divi
sion which was responsible for the 
canvass at the Lauder l meeting in 
Massey Hall when applications for 
over $26,000 were signed. A. M. Ivey, 
chairman of No. 4 division, has be
tween five and six hundred students 
and many women working the district 
between Yonge and Bathurst arid 
Queen to St. Clair. One of the first 
callers at 716 Yonge street was a 
woman who left word that her cook 
was now home and the canvasser had 
better call again. One man bought a 
$2000 bond for a son at the front. 
The other members of the family are 
all bond holders. Subscriptions poor
er ever the counter at Keele and Dun
das, the headquarters of division No. 
7, and requeststfox,loans for Christ
mas presents were numerous. Chair
man M. Nellson’s squad in No. 6 went 
over a part of the Neilson factory 
again in the morning and secured 41 
subscriptions for a total of $250» 
which will be added to their former 
contributions of $36,000. The Steell 
and Radiation Company employes also 
materially added to the total of theln 
original canvass.

One visitor at Toronto headquartera 
yesterday was Sergt. H. L. Buchan 
of the 50th Battalion, who had the 
crutches he uses to make up for a lost 
limb, decorated. He purchased a bond.

Toronto’s Masonic choir of 20» 
voices /will take part in the program 
At the big meeting at the armories 
on Monday evening at which the re
sult of the three weeks’ Victory Loan 
campaign will be announced.

Prepare for Finale.
Ontario is gathering itself for the 

final drive in the Victory Loan 
align.
rovince is making extraordinary pre

parations for the dying minutes of 
the canvass, and G. H. Wood sent a 
number of inspiring wires to the 
workers last nigtt, encouraging them 
to renewed efforts.

An arrangement made with the 
banks thruout Canada to remain open 
until 6 p.m. on Saturday Is- expected 
to have an important effect. Wires 
were sent out last night to every 
branch bank in the Dominion to re
main open to handle subscriptions un
til the hour mentioned, and this will 
greatly facilitate the work of the 
canvassers, who will remain at their 
task until a laite hour Saturday night 
everywhere in an effort to secure

The one danger is that the Republican party may
be led into the mistake of ranging itself as a party 
inyritioism Cf the president and his conduct of the 
war. That party has a magnificent record up to date, 
and it would be short-sighted politics to curry favor 
with the Socialists and the pacifists who are hounding 
the president. The war can be and should be kept 
out of politics so far as the two great political parties 
in the United States are concerned, 
might be wise for the true friends of the Wilson ad
ministration to refrain from applying the loyalty 
in every state and municipal election, 
tions may freely divide the people and give

Meanwhile it

test
Local ques-

ment to the politicians so long' as all stand behind the 
president while he is directing the American army in 
France and the American navy on the high seas.

The Mother’s Loan.

Those boys of mine, dear God, I loved them so 
*or all these years, theiy’ve been my only care-’
But I didn t begrudge their choice when 
To mother, "We’ne going over there.”

This heart of mine was sad, withal 
And tho 17m left here all alone, 
d ™ ^that those boys of mine heard their country’s

’Tiwas a mother’s Victory Loan.

And as I sit at duek, wondering where they are 
TTZ'rri®ZW U aeems r™ walking hand in hand ’
With Him above, and knowing as He does 
He takes me ’neath His wings and makes ’

And there’s many a mother whose boys have 
The best of sops, all true and fond;
It seems so little for those behind 

To buy a Victory bond.
I

For duty’s sake, for honor’s sake.
We, whose hearts are not of stone,
Cannot forget the (Sacrifices made

By a mother’s Victory Loan.

they said

was proud,

me understand.

gone,
r>

The organization thruout theÎ

Clary S,

Famous Doubles.

Many other well-known couples besides M. Briann ana 
Mr. Lloyd George have been .physically alike—Tennyson 
and Leslie Stephen, Jules Ferry and William Whiteley 
the Universal Provider; Edmund- Yates and Nasr-ed-dini 
Shah of Persia; Pierpont Morgan and Jem Mace, the 
prize-fighter; King Haagun of Norway and Lord Monk 
Bretton/
Tademh. 
named N 
addresse

every
available dollar for the use of the 
government.

Over $11,000.000 was added to the 
loan ln Ontario yesterday, of which 
the province outside Toronto contri
buted pearly $8,000,000, bringing the 
total for Canada, so far as reported, 
to over $271,000,000.

The rural districts thruout Ontario 
again surprised the provincial officials 
with the generosity of their response. 
York, Lambton and Leeds and Gren
ville crossed the $2,000,000 mark, while 
Durham, Haiton and Renfrew entered 
the million class. One worker in 
Leeds and Grenville has secured over 
$110,000 from the farming element, 
while two others in Hastings 
over $160,000 to the farmers' credit.

Great expectations are still held out 
regarding the prospects ln the indus
trial centres. Tho many of the fac
tories have been canvassed several 
times the field is not yet exhausted. 
The workers are now going after the 
bonds, and one case is reported from 
St. Catharines where 20 men ln fac
tories already covered applied at head
quarters yesterday for a share in the 
loan.

George Du Maurier and Sir Lawrence Alma- 
So close was the resemblance between the last- 

ouple that at a dinner party one night a lady 
IXDu Maurier as “Sir Alma," and assured m.m 

that he was “really not a bit like that Mr. Du Maurier, 
as people make out.” Marshal Bluoher was the double 

Zrd Grey’ the champion of parliamentary reform 
Blueher ,vs so like your old friend, Lord Grey ” Creevev 

wrote.to his wife in 1814, “that Lady Elizabeth Whitbread 
(Grey s daughter) cried when she met him at Lady 

Z Georf,e dcnes, R.A., a painter of forgotten 
battle Pieces, prided himself on his likeness to the Iron 
Duke and used' to drees up to the character. One of h.s 
friends said that Jones was afraad to gro outside thA HnAr

have
“The Knights Come Riding.”

It may he hut a little thing, you say 
That horsemen charge again in Europe. No, 

-•P8 ntd a little thing. The long ago 
Shines round it in high splendor, and there nlav 
About the deed a shimmering array P

swords' With solemn tread 
The ■mouldering: barons ride from 

i»weep iback to flame athwart
and slow 

Rhine to Po, 
our modern day!

At Trenton 160 subscriptions 
were reported yesterday for $16,700 
an average of over $100. The Deloro 
Smelting Co. employes in Hastings 
counted for $25,000 in 82 subscriptions. 
Brockville has two subscribers in 
every fifteen of the population. South 
Waterloo and Lennox and Addington 
have trebled their objectives.

Among the special subscriptions 
nounced last night were; Geo. Wright 
and E. M. Carroll. Walker House and 
Carls-Rite Hotels. $60.000; Frovin,- 
=*al Natural Gas Co., Niagara Falls. 
$80,000; Union Carbide Co., Welland,

1'Th^^( the drai> re‘Sn of shell and shot 
t kn.ghts come riding, and the purple cup 
U tinged again with silver. Launcaot 

Shakes high his fabled blade in the face of kw™, 
Th* again the Gortfan knot- **’

Light stirs, and the dead centur.es look up.
Earl Simonson, in New York Tribune.

ac-

an-Thoreau was a “conscientious objector" in 
the Mexican war. After expostulating with hi^S^0 
authorities felt equally boon/in conroferaTe l£k hta 
up. He was arrested as he came inte .» °CK "“u
of shoes left at the shoemaker’s. That night he"mussti 
in the jail with great serenity of mind exen The occasion was memorable for hre shrn h^iT°r. 
to Emerson, who had come to see what w^wr^g £$£ 
are you in there, (David?" asked Emerson, “ftlh Z 
are you not in?” he replied, why

Sent to Red Cross.
expected that there will be 

considerable stationery and other 
•tock left over when the Victory Lose 
campaign is completed and

It is

arrange-1
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Special Linen 
.Handkerchief Display

«M, department ta weti equipped for 
• eur Clirtstmas trade with every var

iety of Ladies' and Gents' Linen Hand
kerchiefs. Our reputation for the beat 
in fine linens is this season fully eus- 
aalned in our Handkerchief Depart
ment, Where we have on display a 
handsome collection of Ladies' end 
Gents’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs of 
every description from the moderate 
to the finest qualities.

Special Xmas Display
of Cluny, Venetian, Madeira, Lace end 
Hand Embroidered Lunch Clothe, Tea 
Clothe. Luncheon Sets, Centre-pieces, 

«Doyles*. Baby Pillow Cases, etc., etc. 
These make handsome Xmas presents 
that will be appreciated even by the 
most fastidious. Shown in great var
iety bt prices. !

Initial Linen Pillow Cases
pure Irish Linen Hemstitched and 
Initialed Pillow Cases. The initial Is 
real hand embroidered as well as the 
handsome wreath by' which it Is sur
rounded. Every letter is represented. 
Ask to see these, as they make useful 
Xmas presents. *3.75 per pair.

Unen Towels
See our epecial counter display of odd 
lines in Plain Hemmed and Hemstitch
ed Towels. They are put up in 
bundles of half-dozens and selling at 
trety special prices to clear.

PAGE SEVEN ^

LABOR CANDIDATES 
ON ONE PLATFORM

fTHE WEATHER 9& Amuser—tg.er »
Amusements.-*

; Ë I Pm ALEXANDRA I THISÿmÊM, AFT.
EVE.Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 29. 

n}* p.m.)—-Pressure is high over eastern 
Canada and the New England States, 
wnue a shallow depression is moving 
f®*' northern Ontario. Rain and snow 
th^D4 ,en In, British Columbia, but from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Maritime 
Provinces the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 36 below, 26 below ; Prince Ru- 
?nrt;.S2V,84; vlctorla, 40, 44; Vancouver, 
40, 42; Kamloops, 26, 34; Calgary, 20, 44; 
Edmonton, 14, 32; Battleford. 26, 34; 
Prince Albert, 24, 32; Saskatoon, 23, 35; 
Moose Jaw, 27, 36; Regina, 17, 34; Win
nipeg, 26, 36; Port Arthur, 26, 38; Parry 
Sound, 30, 40; London, 16. 38; Toronto, 
31. 44; Kingston, 20, 42; Ottawa. 14. 80; 
Montreal. î8. 28; Quebec, 6, 20; St. John. 
1Î. 24; Halifax, 22, 30

'»r
They Agree That Country 

Should Have Union 
Government.

if||'
MWm.

DAU6HTERA■ . TOV

SEECRITICIZE THIS ONE NEXT WEEK SEATS TODAY 
the SMARTEST OF MT8ÏOAÏ, 

COMEDIES
rt -1

t:

R: •

Conscription ôf Wealth and 
Treatment of Aliens 

Dtealt With

I

GREATmm i '>

e—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southeast to southwest winds; some local 
rains, but mostly fair and ml id.

PICTURE J
Nights, 60c to *2. Sat. Mat, 50c to *1.8»m

■I.
.Nearly 300 peopde

Armfltrongr’9 Kail, Pape avenue, last even
ing, when three Labor candidates in the 
forthcoming federal election were heard. 
They were J. T. Vick, candidate for East 
Toronto; James B*wiantyne, for East. York, 
and James Gunn, for South York, who 
each outlined his platform and the policy 
of the Labor party. The chair was taken 
by Walter Brown, president of the To
ronto and District Labor Council, 
candidate pointed out that the real wln- 
the-wai party was the Labor party, and 
each cne spoke of the conscripting of 
wealth as well as the man power} and 
government control of the packing houses 
and cold storage plants.

James Ballantyne, who was the chief 
speaker, made teference to the fact that 
labor was not represented^ on the tri
bunals now sitting thruout the country. 
“No opportunity has been given to the 
labor men of this country to participate 
in the tribunals,” he said. “We sent a 
request to this effect to Ottawa, but It 
was merely Ignored." As to the policy 
of me union government to wln-tbe-war, 
he maintained this was merely an elec- 
tion dodge. “The late Conservative ad
ministration,’ he maintained, “has done 
its best to prolong this war instead of 
winning it. The late Conservative ad
ministration bas not directed Its energies 
to paseing legislation to win the war, but 
has simply patted such legislation as will 
win this election. We, as the Labor 
party do net intend press or pdb- 
Uc to ir-pugn the loyalty which the 
Labor party has always exhibited and 
always will exhibit. Union government? 
x os. We will stand for Union govern
ment. We will always support Union 
government: but we will, not stand for
sraménr™1 ehti Pre6ent Union gov-

U'™" do you stand on the question of 
the taxutiCK of land values?" asked a 
man in the audience.

Alien Population.
It will stop land speculation,” answer

ed the candidate, "besides that, it is a 
l98,6,atton- not fed-

' jJK1 d0 >'°u think of conscripting 
mc,ii ,when there are hundreds of aliens walking about V asked another

were present in OPERA 1 id ATI NEE 
HOUSEGRAND 1Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenc ___I

erate to fresh southeast and south winds; 
fair and mild; some' local snow or rain 
at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair; 
higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds ; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to 
southwest, shifting to northwest winds; 
a few local showers or snow-flurries, but 
generally fair and mild.

Manitoba—Fair, with somewhat lower 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Local
snowfalls, and turning colder.

l\WMod- SATURDAY 
Evgs., 25c to *1.00. Mate., 25c A 50c.

CUNNING -B-
-—NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW___
Evgs., 25c to $1.00.

In some parts of Toronto, even when the cold weather and a 
coal was so- scarce that it could be bought only by the bagful 
cases the children hauled home the little supply in their

snow came, 
In many 

wagons or sleighs.a little

NOT FIT TO WIPE 
MR. ROWELL’S BOOTS

EVERONE NEEDED 
TO DO HIS SHARE

Mats., 25c A 50c,T THOMAS E. SHEA
COMMON CLAY

" Letter Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention.

fresh
Each AS JUDGE 

FILSON, IN
♦

MasseyThis for Men Who Liken 
President of Council to 

Judas Iscariot. AAll Possible Help Needed So 
That Loan Will Be 

Successful.IM CATTO Î SON MlTHE BAROMETER.
Mat., 10,15c|TMs Week|Evg., 10,15, 25c
DILUE BURKE

In “ARMS AND THE GIRL”

Time. Ther.
£ a.m................ 31

. . 31

Bar.
29.78

Wind. 
7 N.W.
4 n".E,‘ GTORONTO December 

3, 4, 5, 6 
10, 11, 12

l Noon... 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

WORDS OF MR. HALES SUBSCRIPTIONS DOUBLED30 29.75
BUT A VICTORY WAX BOND------

pEjd|E i
?VllL^?,ery R«*«ri| George Ade's 

Plotaree; Loew'e Select Comedy

38

NEW HEADQUARTERS 
BECOME NECESSARY

37 29.69 IS E,
Mean of day, 37; difference from aver

age, ^ above; highest, 49; lowest, 31. Rousing Addresses at Wom
en’s Committee Rooms, 

Gerard Street.

This Example Must Be Fol
lowed by Individuals 

Who Can. eMATINEE 25c 
EVENING 28c, 50c

OPEN
PLAN NOW

STREET CAR DELAYSa
The Performance to the Winter Garden 

1* the Same as to Loew'e Theatre.
.« •

Military Hospitals Commis- 
siçn Leases Three Floors 

in Keens Building.

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1917.
King cars delayed 12 

minutes at G. T- R. Crossing, 
by trains, at 6.27 ajn.

Dupont, Yonge and Avenue 
Road cars, northbound, de
layed, 5 minutes at 12J17 p-m., 
on Yonge from Queen to 
Dundas, by parade.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at G. T. It. crossing, at 
2.12 p m., by trains.

Ash bridge’s Bay cars, both 
ways, delayed 1 hour at 2.05 
p.m., at railway crossing, by 
taking crane across tracks -

King cars» delayed 6 min
utes at 11.09 a-m., at G- T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 3.54 p.m-, at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King earn delayed 5 min
utes at 6 *5 pm., at G- T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.45 p.m-, at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.15 p.m., tut Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.26 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
fo various causes.

An enthusiastic meeting of 
supporters of the Union government 
was held ltCst night at the Unionist 
committee rooms, 285, East Gerrard 
street. Mr9. T. D. Macdonald was in the 
chair, and a number of interesting 
addresses were delivered. The first 
speaker was James Hales, who said 
that no one had ever questioned the 
honesty of Sir Robert Borden, who 
today had taken care to get some of 
the best men of both classes into his 
government. Mr. Rowell had gone to 
France, and afterwards had joined the 
Union government and had become 
president of the council. "When I 
hear,” said Mr. Hales, “men like Hart
ley Dewart speaking of him as belong
ing to the tribe of Judas Iscariot, 1 
feel that such men are not fit to clean 
his boots.”

The speaker said he doubted if 
Canada would ever have a better gov
ernment than the one it now had, and 
it would be a calamity if All did not 
support it. This was a momentous 
time for the country, and there never 
was a time when it was more neces
sary to vote for principle than the pre
sent. Mr. Hales paid tribute to Sir Ed
ward Kemp, who had worked so hard, 
and concluded by hoping that the peo
ple would give the government an over
whelming majority so that the world 
would be as pleased with them as it 
was with the boys in France 
Flanders. ” ■ '

The objective for the City of Toronto 
in the present Victory Loan campaign is 
$75,000.000, and up to date approximately 
$58.300,000 has been obtained. This leaves 
n balance of $16,700,000 to raisF before 
m'dnight on Saturday. An analysis of the 
subscriptions received to date indicates 
that, the loan commil-ttees cannot depend 
upon any one group of subscribers for 
this amount. It is absolutely essential 
that the large corporations, financial in
stitutions and individuals should all bear 
their share of the money to be raised dur
ing the next few days. U means that 
many of these who have already sub
scribed must subscribe again, and those 
who have hesitated until now must turn 
d«i their subscriptions today. A large 
humber of personal subscriptions from 
$3000 to $25.00f are needed and afc*) 
smaller subscriptions of from $60 to $2000.

This fact must be realized by the citi
zens of Toronto. The spirit needed is 
typified in these examples. An individual 
sul/scrlbed on the first day of the cam
paign for all he thought he could afford. 
Since then he has figured and found he 
can subscribe a few hundreds more, and 
his application was «led yesterday. The 
National Trust CO. liad figured that $1,- 
000,000 would be a substantial subscrip
tion. The company, however, made every 
effort possible to increase the amount, 
with the result that a handsome sub
scription of $3,500,000 was put to yes
terday afternoon. The same applies tto 
the Canadian General Electric Co., whose 
president. Senator NjchoHs, Is property 

with the national Importance 
of the Victory Loan. His company has 

a substantial sufcecrip
$3.500,000.
. ’Tb'- employes of the Harris Abattoir 
h«a 1200 applicants, out of 1266 em
ployes, for a total of $275,000. In addi
tion te company took $100.000.

I,ank.'rs’ Association, realizing the 
vital importance of making it easy for 
everyone to subscribe to the Victory Loan, 
have arranged for all bonks thruout Can- 
day tDecC’Iïa n open 6 o'cfkek Satur-

to °» loan who have undertakings to pay cosh should 
?*J1.a,t the bank and take these up before 
6 o clock Saturday.

subscribers who are exchanging old 
Iîal8î arT®Jige such exchange at 

the banks before 6 o’clock Saturday.
The Rotary Club has arranged a lun- ch«m at the Oarts-Rite HrtS todlv

totwests cPthf Vkto^'iJ^* m. the

$"S°Pf^&(^uSdslunoheon he

women
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THIS WEEK
DOUG. FAIRBANKS

—IN—
“THE MAN FROM PAINTED POSF

NEXT WEEK
MARY PICKFORD

—IN—

"REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM”

;

One Party Will Arrive Satur- 
■ day Morning and Another 

Monday Morning.■

SHEA'S ALLE >
WEEKOwing to the present headquarters 

of the military hospitals commission 
E command at No. 1 Queen Park, being 

altogether too cramped to permit of 
the proper handling of the ever-in
creasing amount of work, the Domin-

.

sMâS'Ç.JMI
ÿ SSSSS&S -

^ration should be controlled.
teli us that the married men 

may have to go and fight the enemy 
"Wmw’i/ continued the questioner.Would it not be better to stay at home 
and start on them right here?”

"if you mean a civil war—" began Mr. 
Ballantyne* when he was interrupted : 
That is what is coming here—civil war.” 
"Such a thing must never be thought 

of, declared the candidate, with em
phasis. "It we want to help the boys 
overseas, then civil war would be the 
last thing to think of.'* Loud cheers 
greeted this announcement.

C. Macdonald, election agent for J. T 
Vick, stated t^at in the Kemp factory 
they employ' the largest number of aliens 
of any factory in the city. “Why, they 
even call Kemp the King of Macedonia," 
he said, amidst loud laughter. “It was 
his factory that the first raid was made 
upon, but It was hushed up.”

Mr. Vick stated that he had been told 
of a certain factory—he would' not men
tion names—where the men selling Vic
tory bonds went and addressed the work
ers. "I don’t know how they did it," he 
said, amidst laughter, "unless they took 
an interpreter with them, 
canvassers left the workers were docked 
half an hour for the time they had been 
listening." (Loud cries of “Shame!”) ' 

He advocated the conscripting of all 
national resources, as well as the wealth, 
and said he would not be surprised If 
this country had to go on rations before 
the next eight months were over.

Other speakers were Jatnes T. Gunn, 
Walter Brown and Wm. Stevenson, the 
organizing secretary of the Greater To
ronto Labor party.

! BUY A VICTORY BOND
BOSTOCK’S RIDING SCHOOL----

DOLLY CONNOLLY 
“CRANBERRIES"
5—VERNON—5 

CLARKE AND VERDI.
I?ame *"<1 Cox; Four Kastlng Kays; Maria 
Fltxglbbon; The Klnatograph.

Ki-
lmrai-

ion Government has leased new quar- 
lontere for the commission in the 
Keens building, Spadina avenue, just 
above Queen street. Three floors in, 
the building have been leased. They 
are to be ready for occupancy by the 
commission by New Year's Day.

At first It was intended to build an 
annex to the quarters in Queen’s Park, 
but after giving the matter careful 
command at No. 1 ueen’s Park being 
ed that as the annex would cost 
about $25,000 and then by the time it 
was built the

;S

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
-JN— daily rural

LAMES Kfll
•mmmmmmmS

Ï ]THE
HABIT OF HAPPINESS

NEXT I Rex Beach’s
WEEK | "THE AUCTION BLOCK”

JEAN BEDINI'S
PUSS-PUSStion otf

and
ANDThe Sanctity the Ballot.

Mrs. A’. B. Ormïbÿ said she won
dered if people Recognized the sanc
tity of the ballot. She told the women 
that they had an opportunity that she 
had not—that of going from door to 
door in the interests of the vote. Her 
work was out in the towns. She had 
hoped to come Into politics by de
grees, thru first the municipal, then 
the provincial, and lastly the federal 
government, but women had had to 
plunge. She hoped there would .be no 
deserters, and she warned all to get 
busy." Shethanked God for the secret 
ballot, so thfet-»omen could vote even 
against the ideas of their husbands if 
they so wished. The speaker also sug
gested that another way in which 
women could help would be in going 
to the homes of other women and 
minding the babies while they went 
out to vote. Now that women have 
the vote she hoped that Christianity 
and politics would never again be 
divorced.

A short address was given by Lady 
Kemp in which she hoped that the 
women would all turn out to vote on 
the 17th. “We have only one object,” 
she said, "that is to win the war. Let 
the boys not be ashamed, but let the 
women ant so that they may accord 
with the glorious things of the past.’’

T. H. Bevis spoke on the franchise. 
He thought it a shame that so many 
foreigners had the vote and that all 
women did not possess it. He 
sure that women would use it better 
than men, who had only availed them
selves of it to the extent of twenty 
or twenty-five per cent.

All Roads Lead to War.
The last speaker was Canon Dixon, 

who said that today all roads led to 
the war. The war had developed 
manhood more than anything before. 
Character, too,* was being formed and 
barriers were being broken down. Be
fore this people were apt to look over 
their own parapet and imagine all who 
were not with them were wrong. He 
had just come from a meeting at the 
Base Hospital, where he had sat be
tween two Roman Catholic priests, 
and he had been proud to be with 
them. On the honor roll of his church 
there are 503 names.

Canon Dixon, like

KITTEN CHORUScommission’s,, work 
might have so grown as to render 
the accommodation inadequate, it 
would be better policy to secure large 
enough quarters at once.

As the building at No. 1 Queen's 
Patk is under lease to the government 
it will have to be made use of. Some 
of the officials have brought forward 
the suggestion that it be turfned into 
a home for nurses.

Soldiers Returning.
The returned soldiers who have 

been at Quebec for the past two 
weeks and whose names range from 
.the letters A to K will arrive at 
North Toronto station Saturday, 
morning at 7.80. There are 25 men 
ready- tor discharge, 100 for hospital 

1M light duty. The remain
der of the men who came over on the 

C S*™6 *bip, and whose names range 
;*rom the letters L to Z are expected 
to arrive at 7.30 Monday morning at 

Ü 1116 North Toronto station.
Glyn Osier, provincial registrar, 

made a statement yesterday regarding 
exemptions. “In order to avoid any 
misunderstanding," he said, “I would 
like to make it plain that the number 
of exemptions granted are of all cate
gories and include temporary exemp
tions of every kind. The public may 

**i 6 *c*ea that a great many are 
getting complete exemption, when as 
a matter of fact many are for only 
a month or two. The number of ap
peals may also appear to be high, but 
half of thepi are filed by the military 
authorities, who are appealing against 
tribunal decisions, and the other half 
by men who have been refused 
emption.”'
^r- Osier states that a number of 

he tribunals in Toronto military dis- 
'ivk have now completed their lists, 
ihe appeals against the decisions of 

-the exemption tribunals are .being re
ceived by hundreds daily. A grand 
total of 7,662 is 
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NEXT WBEK—®lOHTSEE'RS.

GAIL KANE
i,After these —IN—

I “Souls in Pawn” JACK REID
AND HIS FAMOUS FORTY

RECORD BREAKERSsold
Next Week—Social Follies.

VETERANS CRITICIZE
CONVENTION’S ACTION

BIRTHS.
HORN—On Thursday, 29st inst., at Gen

eral Koepital. to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Horn, 57 Oakwood avenue, a son.

PRINCESS next week
A Ga,. of Laughter FAIR
Seats Now ,
Selling j WARMER

WOMEN PLEDGE AID TO
UNION CANDIDATES

AND"TSJÿ&t CUniC6„nckbB„°r1?: to
DEATHS

BURRELL—Oil Nov. 26, 1917, Bridson
McFarlane Burrell, beloved husband of 
Mrs. Priscilla Burrell, of 93% Munro 
street.

Funeral from Washington & John
ston's undcrtak/fTg parlors, corner 
Queen and Broadview, on Friday, at 2 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery. English 
papers please copy.

CLAY—At his late residence, 37 Hook 
avenue. West Toronto, William James 
Chaplin Clay, belcved husband of Eliza
beth M. Iiohb, and eldest son of Caro
line and W. H. Clay, of city assess
ment department, age 42 years.

Funeral Aram hie parents’ residence, 
217S Gerrard street east, on Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.nn, to St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

MACKENZIE—At “Benvenuto,” Toronto, 
on Thuisday, Nov. 29, 1917, Margaret, 
wife of Sir William Mackenzie.
' Funeral private at Kirkfield on Sat

urday.
TURNER—On Nov. 28, 1917, at her fhth- 

er’s residence, 113 Victor avenue, Hen
rietta (Etta) Hubbard, dearly beloved 
wife of Arthur E. Turner, in her 21st 
year.

Funeral from SL Matthew's Church, 
First avenue, on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. Jchn’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

I
Î

MASSE
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

“A” Company, G. W. V. A„ at a

an e lemgrtl. the reasons (governing: the 
refusal of the recent convention in 
East York to recognize the soldier»’ 
candidate, Major R. c. Oockbum. 
Major Cockbum concisely explained 
the needs of the returned soldier not 
only at the front, but also at home in 
Canada.

Sergt.-Major Crichton, one of the 
men prominently *n@alged fin the 
proceedings of the Union convention, 
stated that had the returned men met 
end sent sufficient delegates to pre- 
sent the major’s case at the conven
tion he would have -been recognized. 
H. L. Parsons, a member of Major 
Cocfidburrs committee, replying to 
Sengt-Major Crighton, .stated that 
the chairman of the convention re- 
tfueed to allow letters of endorsatlon 
of the soldiers' candidate to be read, 
ruling the necessary motion in 
regard -to be out of order, 
dred supporters of the G. W

iH. M. Mowat Urges Canvass to Get 
Vote Out on Election Day,

Canada’s existence at stake, itbe 
English-Speaking people fighting for 
freedom, home anid all the dearest 
(traditions of the British race—these 
were -the real meaning of tlhe present 
election, said R. J. Clarke in intro
ducing -the speaker of the evening, H. 
M. Mowat, to -the Parikdale Women’s 
Unionist meeting last night. The com
mittee rooms were filled to their ca
pacity (with enthusiastic women, who 
greeted the Unionist -candidate with 
cheers.

The -work of the Parkda-le women 
had (been very gratifying, said Mr. 
Mowat, and'he urged them fo continue 
to visit the lbom?e, as there has been 
a great deal of false statements Cir
culated by the opposera of the gov
ernment. He told of -the great need 
to get out the woman vo-te. “If the 
election is. won it will be won by the 
women’s vote.” „

He had been selected as the gov
ernment candidate, and he promised 
that he would regard this confidence 
as a trust committed to his charge, 
and that he -would return that trust 
untarnished. He had been a soldier 
for thirty, years, had spent one year 
in barracks and was a (brigade major 
at Camp Borden. The young men 
who wan/ted to put in a returned sol
dier instead of supporting a Union 
candidate were making a grave mis
take-

-Mrs. G. G. S. Lindsey said a few 
words in reference to the import
ance of registration and the urgent 
need of women working to keep in 
power the Union government.

A woman dressed 
spoke with emotion of her personal 
sacrifice of two sons. One would be 
home ait Christmas a cripple for life. 
Fbe. had teen a lifelong Liberal, but 
would work night and day to bring 
victory to the Unloninst side. She 
assured Mr. Mowat that there 
four votes in her home fer him.

By a standing vote every woman 
present pH dgied herself to work for 
the election of the Union candidate-

Parsley and sweet herbs should be 
gathered on a sunshiny day when 
full grown if they are to ire dried.

If white potatos are inclined to 
turn black when, being boiled, add a 
few drops of vinegar to the water 
they arb boiled Tn.

‘

Y HALLPARKDALE RIDING
r Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon 

Stupendous Production. Fairy Phan* 
tasy and Real Old

Major Mowat’s Committee Rooms

1130 College Street (Women’s)—Park 
1637 Dundee Street—Park dale 2*01.
1277 Bloor Street W.—Junction 75® 1.
2092 Dundee Street W.—Junction 1555. 

Country Before.Party. Win the War. 
Vote for recognized Union Canoidate.

2020

ENGLISH PANTOMIMEwas

with over 100 In the cast.

QUEEN FAIRY WILL-O’-THE WISPex-

Under the aueplcee of 
SECOURS NATIONALcandidate, Mr. -Parsons stated, could 

hrve availed nothing in that conven
tion, which was governed with but 
cne aim in view, the nomination of a 
candidate decided upon weeks before
hand.

The suggested reorganization cf the 
G. W. V. A. was dealt with, and 
counter-suggestions were moved, the 
delegatee to the gemera.1 conference 
of executives on Saturday next tc 
present these.

Col. John I. McLaren and Rev. Alexander 
Wilson, while the program was present- 
ed by John S. Drysdale, D. McConachio, 
Alexander Hewiteon, C. E. Pottler, Geo. 
E. McKay and Pte. Morton of the C.OJt, 
The officers Installed were as follow» i 

president, Lieut.-CoL McLaren; 
president John Stephen; first vlce-pres- 
ident, John Riddle; second vice-president. 
J. C. Drysdale; secretory, John Munroe! 
treasurer. Major James Chisholm; bard. Î 
William Murray; almoner, James McCul
loch; charitable committee, Thoe. Rob
son, William Scott, David M. Brown, Jaa. 
LAurie, James Davidson 
wick; auditors, James 
David M. Brown.

The final drive to put the Victory bond 
canvassers "over the top,’* in order to 
reach their objective of $12,000,000, is 
taking place here with a vengeance.

Harry Lauder's fountain pen with 
which the Scotch patriot autographed the 
bonds he sold at the Rotorlan luncheon 
was sold by the "man from the heather*’ 
to Master George C. Hendrie, son of Col 
William Hendrie, for $250.

A large crowd greeted Gordon C. Wil
son, Unionist government candidate, In 
the Wentworth riding, when he spoke at 
Farrar's Hail, East - Barton street, thia 
evening. A few Laurlerites did try to 
“start something.” but were quickly si
lenced by the soldier element.

The Hamilton Fire Department has 
been hit hard by th« Military Service 
Act, 13 of the 
service. Fire 
for exemption for all, despite the fact’ 
that the local tribunals have stated that 
firemen should be treated under the 
as civilians, and not firemen. In 
majority of cases they have refused 
emption or else allowed a short time for 
reporting

Mayor Booker intimated to the con
trollers today that there was a possibility 
that the hydro board would not contrat* 
to Illuminate any eddltional electric 
sighs, and that restrictions might be 
placed on Hamilton’s prewmt 'Vwte 
way."

reported.
was received yesterday that 

tapt. E. M. Mathiesen, M.C., com - 
®ander at the Spadina Military Hos- 
P‘tal, had been 
of major.

The Toronto mobilization centre had 
fvtotal of 184 recruit applicants, 34 of 
v,em J?e*nK enroled for military t-ser- 

ce. Twenty-six of the latter came 
lino1 ,the Lettish mission offices in 
o-i States cities. Twenty of the 
enroled recruits joined the Central 
Ontario Regiment.

this
A hun- 

V. A.promoted to the rank
Hon.

1 DYSPEPTIC FOR 
SIX YEARSthe preceding 

speakers, referred in terms of high 
praise to Sir Edward Kerns, and in
vited the women to go among his con
gregation and instruct in matters of 
the tote. The speaker thought that 
God was behind this war; that we 
had spoken of men, money and muni
tions, and had put God in a corner. 
He also referred to the solffters and 
to their fine optimism, which 
deserts tljem.

Mr. Wlnnett asked for help for Mrs. 
Shaw in South Toronto committee 
rooms, who had no one to help her. 
The meeting at the close of the ad
dresses was thrown open to discus
sion.

Halifax, N.SH Sergeant Tried Everything 
on the Market, But Only Cure Was 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
and James Ber- 
Somerville and

IS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Lome McDougal Sent Up on Unusual 
Charge Yesterday.

On the unusual charge of “procuring, 
pretending or feigning marriage with 
Aiuerta Smith, Lome McDougal was com- 
mitted for trial in the police court yes
terday. Bail was set at 12000, and was 
Put u*P by the father of the accused.

The girl told the court of the pretended 
n amage and produced many letters al
leged to have been written to the girl, 
who was addressed as Mrs. McDougal 
and "My Dear Wife.” On the husband 
being committed for trial. Mr. Corley 
Informed the magistrate that the penalty 
for the alleged offence was seven years.

ST. ANDREW’S BAZAAR.

St. Andrew’s Chapter, I.O.D.E., Ba
zaar was opened yesterday. The booths, 
which were well-stocked and prettily de
corated, were in charge of Miss M., 
H?wey. cake; Mrs. A. Tannahill, candv; 
Miss Mary Mossbank, jams; Miss Marion 
Morrison, aprons; Mrs. Fraser, flowers; 
Mrs. Orchard, soldiers’ comforts; Miss 

Scott, fish pond; Miss Mary Car
michael, tea room; Miss Dorothy Vezey, 
ice cream. Mrs. Mary Bollard was ac
tive in receiving the guests.

customs broker, 
wHngton st., corner Bay et.

«JURY CENSURES AUTHORITIES,

39 West :
Sergt. Duncan MacNeiH (home address

EîSéSiifêl:
dies on the market, I obtained little or 
no relief. I had not been long with the C.E.F. when my old trouble * returned 
Then a friend told me about Dr Cassell’a 
Tablets. The first box brought 'such 
nounced relief that I continued an 
make a long story short, complete 
waa effected."

CELEBRATE DAY 
AT HAMILTON

Find Lance-Corporal
Death by Blow.

never
Hughes Came to

hia^}«îï?nge"^ori)oral Hughes- came to 
Pâtrinvxr a blow received fromgSrS'irt’.'■st-s.’as$? SS,?""?SE
"^e LVnigVr HugheS at the

rL tided ° rtder to the effect 
severelv-6 ’*lll*tary authorities should be 
under nsiîreà tor placing prisoners 
Coronar°<“C vvnd,. kevv w|th insane patients, 
the inrv ... 9raham- in his address to 
death ^1 *V that Hughes had met his

know rightafron10f an<>ther’ who d1d

in mourning
pro-

d. to St. Andrew’s Society Holds 
Entertainment and In- 

stals Officers.

cure
TRUCE IS NEGOTIATED

street, Toronto.
Dr CosselTs Tablets are the supreme 

remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous Ail
ments and Nerve Paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Price, 50 cents per 
tube: six tubes for the price of five; from 
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don t waste your money on imi
tations: get the genuine Dr 
Tablets.

Russ Commander-In-Chief 
Delegates Into German Lines.

Sendswere
members being eligible for 

Chief Ten Eyck has appliedSpecial to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Nov. 29—St. Andrew’s So

ciety of Hamilton celebrated SL Andrew’s 
Day by the Installation of officers,, an 
entertainment,, speeches and a supper in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple tonight. Good-fel
lowship, songs of "the land of the hea
ther,” and a large attendance helped to 
make it one of the most enjoyable gath- 

Proprleter*, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man-| erlngB spent by the society for
cheater, Eng. 1 day. Addresses were delivered by Lt

London, Nov. 29.—Representatives 
otf Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshevik! 
commander-in-chief, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd, have 
entered the Germin lines on the front 
of the Russian fifth army to negotiate 
with the Germans, who deputized the 
commander of the northern army to 

as plenipotentiary. His 
was received on official German Gov- 

• eminent pag>er.

St
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wrong.
Apples,

dates cored and filled with chop- 
,, or then baked, make

excellent breakfast dish.an

to^wtamp!1 -in* in My that
Cassell’sact a,nswer, — This will prevent 
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HAMILTON 
* NEWS at

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words....... .$1.00
Additional words, each 2o.
IiOdge Notices to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memorlam Notices.................. »...
Poetry and quotations ut» to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* .............................

Cards ol Thank*

No

.50

.50

.60
(Bereavement*).. $.00

is so

60S

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

KITTY GORDON In 
“THE BELOVED ADVENTURESS"
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8 That the annual meeting of the Beaches 
Hockey League, which will be held at 
the Broadview Y.M.Ç.A. on Friday, Dec. 
7, will be a largely-attended affair can 
best be Judged by the Interest the dif
ferent teams are enowmg In Canada’s 
largest outdoor league, as to date prac
tically all of last year’s teams have sig
nified their Intentions of again being on 
hand, while several new ones have al
ready made application to Secretary 
Smith for admittance.

Manager Frank Feeney and his Kew 
Beach H.C. senior team refuse to be 
counted out of the running In the senior 
series of the Beaches Hockey League, 
despite the fact that practically all of 
last year's team are now overseas play
ing the bigger game. A meeting will be 
held at 194 Kenilworth avenue on Tues
day evening next, when plans for the 
coming season will he discussed Any 
new players desiring to turn out with 
this club will be welcomed at this meet
ing. -

A nerw team to be known as the Wel
lingtons will likely play in the Juvenile 
series of the Beaches League during the 
coming winter.

Both St. Marys and St Simons, who 
have won several championships in the 
Beaches League at different times, will 
likely be back this year to add fresh 

already long list.
Of the St. Simone team, who won the 

championship of the Beaches 
e In the season of 1916-16, but two 

remain alive, as at the close of the sea
son the entire team enlisted In a body, 
and to date all but two have made the 
supreme sacrifice. Despite this wonder
ful record, the club Is going to carry on 
this year as usual with an entire new 
team.

The De La Salle team are going to 
make a strong bid for the Juvenile hon
ors of the Beaches League this winter.

All nominations for office, and addi
tions and amendments to the constitution 
of the Beaches Hockey League should be 
In the hands of Secretary Smith not later 
than Monday, Dec. 8.

The Beaches Hockey League is still 
open for a nomination for a secretary- 
treasurer, as F. D. Smith, ' the present 
secretary, Is going to resign this year, as, 
owing to pressure of business, he will not 
have the necessary time to continue In 
that position.

The Beaches League will likely be di
vided Into five series again this winter, 
which are as follows : Senior and Inter
mediate, with no age limit; Junior, un- 
dep-the age of 20 on Jan. 1, 19181 Juvenile, 
under the age of 18 on Jan. 1, 1918, and 
midget, under the age of 16 bn the same 
date.

Any new clubs from any part of the 
city who are desirous of entering this 
league, will be heartily welcomed. Any 
Information will be cheerfully given by 
applying to the secretary at 217 Wood
bine avenue, or by phoning Beach 906 
evenings only

The Riverside Club, who were only 
beaten out ln overtime for the Juvenile 
championship of the Beaches League last 
winter, will likely be back with a strong 
aggregation this winter.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Lawmacs— 12 3 T'L
Lawrence .  ............ 121 128 97— 346

............•* 16i 138 168— 460
Handicap .............. 6 6 6— 18

Totale .........
Kerbare—

Kerr .....................
Barry ...................

Totals..........
Rlsekills—

Rlsler ................
Killingeworth .

Handicap ...

I y LIMITED

Will Take Few Days to Get 
Things jyn Shape— 

Hockey Notes.

Pittsburg University Con
cludes Two Years' Record 

Without Defeat.

The Overcoat Shop.
I

A Wonderful Line 
of These London Tailored

El
QUR Suits & O’Coats 

have tailored into 
them ail the goodness 
that master tailors are 
capable of, and the 
choice in color and fab-' 
rics and styles, so ample 
that nomatter howhard 
you are to please—the 
very style, color and 
pattern w^ll be here.

In brief, masterpieces 
of needlework and de
signing at moderate 
cost.

Jimmy Murphy la the manager of the 
Toronto pro hockey c<ub and a good 
manager he should make. Jimmy has 
handled both hockey and lacrosse teams 
and knows the great winter game (town 
to the ground. He Is always popular with 
the players. —

Jimmy wired Montreal yesterday that 
be would act, bpt as yet knows very Ut
ile about the affaire of the dub. It 
will take Jimmy a few days to go into 
the details and get things Into shape. 
The list of Toronto playero sent contracts 
and the full reserve list wiffl be In bla 
bar.de by the end ot the week and then 
.Jimmy will be able to go ahead.

Mr. Murphy has n«i approached any 
players to sign with the Toron toe and 
this knocks the rumor on the head that 
a couple of amateur stare will turn out 
with the Mue shirts. The opening date 
of the National Hockey League has not 
been officially announced arid until this 
is done Mr. Murphy will not be able to 
order his players to report. Jimmy wKH 
have them here two week* before the 
opening game and with good hard work
outs daily they should be In good shape 
for the grind.

Keats and Brlden, the two good for
wards of last year’s team, are overseas 
and will be missed. The blue shirts can 
do with another forward, but 
men are In sight yet. Gotti er Brooks ar
rived In town yesterday and was skating 
at the Arena last night.

It will the fifteenth of next month be
fore the nmtiteiw teams get down to 
practice at the Arena.

De La Salle leave for Detroit on Sun
day night, where they play exhibition 
games on Monday-and Tuesday.

, At Pittsburg—Defeating Fenna. State 
College, 28 to 0. on Uncle Sam’s Thanks
giving Day, In the annual Thanksgiving 
game between the two teams, the Uni
versity of Pittsburg completed Its third 
consecutive season without a defeat on 
the gridiron. With nine victories this 
season, Including defeats of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, Washington and 
Jefferson and Syracuse, the Panther 
eleven Is again able to lay claim to the 
football championship of the east.

At Philadelphia—There was no football 
surprise on Franklin Field yesterday, 
Penna defeating her old rival, Cornell, 37 
to 0, In their twenty-fifth annual game. 
On the comparative playing of the two 
teams during the season, the score re
presented about what the Penna follow
ers expected. In the quarter of a century 
of football between the two universities, 
Penna has won 20 games, lost 4 and 1 
was tied.

At Columbus—Ohio State University’s 
two-time big ten champion kept her 
son’s slate clean by beating the Camp 
Sherman (Ohio) all-star eleven yesterday 
afternoon, 28 to 0. The varsity had little 
trouble In passing, and made big gains 
around the wings, playing an open run
ning game almost thruout. The army 
was kept largely on the defensive, Rupp’s 
forty-yard sprint standing out as the one 
feature. A crowd of 10,000 paid «16,000 
Into the Camp Sherman trust fund to 
see the game and military exhibition by 
selective draft soldiers, a feature of 
which was a platoon of boxers trained 
by Johnny 
Plon, who 
strnctor.

At Lincoln—Syracuse University de
feated the University of Nebraska yes
terday, 10 to 9. Nebraska scored in the 
first period of a drop kick by Dobson 
from the 38-yard line. A series of llne- 
plungee netted Syracuse a touchdown In 
the third period. Meehan kicked a goal 
and a little later In the same period drop- 
kicked from the 25-yard line. Nebraska 
scored a touchdown in the final minutes 
of play, but Captain Shaw missed the 
goal

At Richmond, Va.—Washington tmd 
Jefferson 14, Washington and Lee 0.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 28, Penn St.
At Columbus—Ohio state 28, Camp 

Sherman Soldiers 0.
At Morgantown, W. Va.—West Virginia 

81, North Carolina 0. "
At Des Moines, la.—Final I Ames 47, 

Drake 0.
At Columbia, Mo,—Kansas 27, Mis

souri 3.
At Lincoln, Neb.—Syracuse 10, Nebras

ka 9.
At Marietta—Marietta 6, Ohio Unlv. 0.
At Philadelphia—U. of P. 37. CorneU 0.
At Chicago—Navy 27, Army- 0.

At Milwaukee, Wte.—'Marquette de
feated the WeJbash eleven here by 21 to 
0. It was a hard fought contest thru
out. Left Half Beutler, Quarterback Del- 
more and Right Half Langhoff were the 
stars for Marquette, while Right Tackle 
Han nicker and Quarterback Hu/fine were 
the brilliant performers for Wabash.

# Overcoats
Styles enough to meet every 
man’s liking.
Assortments big enough to sat
isfy every demand.
Tailored by those London tailors 
who are by tradition the <finest in 
the world.
Made from cloths that represent 
the best looms in Britain.
Values the best that ever graced 
the ricks.
In a price range within every 
man’s reach.
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: laurels to their

junior
Leagu

! sea-

'
:

no new

Suits or O’doats 

$18 to $35
$25 to $55i i

jf

Men’s Hats
Hats of a 'high degree in quality—authentic styles 
—a-great assortment—the world’s best makers are 
represented in the new lines for winter wear.

Derby Hate ..
Soft Hats ...

Smart “Slip On” 
Overcoat

Kitbane, featherweight cham- 
ls Camp Sherman’s boxing ln-16-j

Hosiery,
Shirts and Collars

Novelties in 
Neckwears Iif

A Montreal despatch eeye: An officer 
of one of the local hockey clubs has been 
not-fled that the military authorities will 
make an appeal in the case of every 
hockey player who has been exempted 
from serving at the front, as It la con- 
trtdered that too many of these men, In 
the best of physical condition, as they 
must be to play the most strenuous 
game In the world, are trying to escape 
thru political or other Influences. This 
will apply not only to the Montreal ds»- 
trtet, but all ever Canada- 

Cases of other flrst-rajte athletes In 
other strenuous branches of sport, such 
as water polo, running and lacroeee, who 
have slipped thnu by means of some 
merely technical weakness In their 
Physique, will also be reopened, as It Is 
considered that while they might not be 
especially fit for one branch of the sar- 
vice, they might be exceedingly useful in 
another.

II • $3.50 to $10.00 
$4.00 to $12.00;

ED. MACK1. i I
) LIMITED

Opposite ^impson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

167 Yonge Si.
Evenings 7 to 9.If 11 Montreal. Winnipeg.6.W: I.
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stock, W. A. Fry of Dunnville, and C. V. 
Lloyd of Stratford.

Of the four, Messrs. Dawson and Hyde 
are certain of election, since they have 
served for several years past on the 
committee, but Messrs. Fry and LJoyd, 
while perhaps not eo well known, are 
men who have; had long experience at the 
game from all angles. ^

If the above mentioned hockey experts 
are voted a place on the winters pas- 
ta-mes “national commish” further east- 

Ontario representatives will be added 
to their numbers by selection by Presi
dent Paxton.

And it ie no more than right that the 
bulk of the team» should get their share 
of representation on the board which 
does the arbitrating.

Hewltaon .,

Total» 
Ruehobm 

Gouriay .. 
Leggie ...
Miller ....
Watr.......................
Clarke .........

> Total» ......

168 166— 464I DR. SOPE 
DR. WHIT

763 752—21689 I T’l.
86 78— 265

142 114— 410
87 133— 340

120 160— 430
166 183— 540

ill:y.
r Bp# sggKFSSSSgorous and the Frenohmen w^11 be dan-

r

■Tim 690 668—1986

■ i
1* I

The local senior O. H. A. Situation fa 
being settled.

to know Just what teams will compose 
toe group, but the O. H. A. meetimTon 
Saturday should dear toe air.

the following: A. G.
to^Tnr£S?tof'’ one »« «rectors of
’bimJi°nroLt0( Arena and owners of the 
Toron-o professional hockey cflub an- 

toneghit that Jimmy Murphy had 
dtSIded to accept the’ potitiWofme^-

S» ttaM. -g,

hockey club and will he directly!**™^ 
-rhl°.lhe 1.eaeu* f(>r them tote£2?n 
T*16 appointment at Jimmy Murphy as

during* the^pest

considerable experience at hockeySr;war-r’

ttasi
Hockey Association* Just "in t^hlt Action 
toait organization’s strength lies '

HRSBSâKfcê!
next in order to Shmtif Paxton^
îanS^to1tollolara and c°Pela.nd of Mid® 
•a™, to follow Glover, and for ttii.
th«" J* 8 exPeddent that the west elect 
the four western Ontario nominee. 
toe executive committee, 4°
Dawson of Sarnia, Frank Hyde erf Woo?-"

BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
.... 281 272 271— 824

.... 126 134 

....124 143

T’l. Travelers—
J. W. Hutt .....
D. J Lauder ...
2’ Badk|ey .
T. Ft Hodgson..
F. N. Vanzant..

Totals .............. 727
Manufacturers—

A. A Smith .
F. McKee ....
S. Brandham 
W. ®unn ..,.
T. G. Hand ..

12 3 T’l.
.. 136 146 178-r- 460
.. 193 174 107— 474

164 129 164— 447
97 146 110— 352

147 120 165- 432

714 724 2166
12 3 T’l-
80 76 107— 258

.. 120 126 126— 372
118 156 138— 407
68. 158 128— 354

171 157 160— 478

657 873 844 1874
1 2 3 Tl.

166 1 44 127— 428
117 134 134— 386

93 • 128 167— 878
102 90 119— 311

186— 412

124— 384 
134— 401

j
AT CENTRAL Y.

Two very close games were played In 
cennectlon with the Toung Men’s Basket
ball League at Central ”Y” lasit night, 
and from the closeness of the contests 
the league will be a hard fight for hon-

.... 250 277 268— 785

. 108 136 146—'390

. 137 106 135— 37885&*KSafc,“BS "S-'R.SmSi
streets, and a number of very Important 
amendments to the regulations and rules 
of the game are to come before the dele- 
f£t!a.v0r.v0n8lderatlon' H is significant 
that the three champion O.H.A. teams of 
last year, Dentals, Hamilton and Aura 
Lee, have declared In favor of six-man 
hockey, with the one-man substitute, and 
the regular OJH.A. penaity system, and 
will support the amendment before the 
convention.

m il i SPECIALISTS
la the following Disease,:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism Skin Dlseai 
Kidney Atfei

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Dlseeses.
Call or send history for free advioe. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hoars—10 am to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Cenenltailon Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

ti Toronto St.. Toronto. Out.

3 3 9
: Seattle Club) both residing in Ontario, 

have advised President Patrick that they 
had been granted exemption. Frank 
Foyeton, captain Of the Seattle Club, 
and at present farming In Ontario, has 
applied for exemption, but his case will 
not come up for several days. Riley 
and Rickey, also of Seattle, come before 
the local tribunals next week.

President Patrick states that the league 
will toe ready to start with four strong 
clubs on Dec. 28, the date now fixed for 
the opening matches of the season. Pat
rick has thrown the Vancouver Arena 
open for a big patriotic and military 
carnival on Dec. 1 In aid of the returned 
soldiers’ dub.

Gordon MoKay of last year's London 
juniors will try to catch a place on the 
Kitchener Intermediates this winter. 
Brickman, who played a star game for 
the Stratford Juniors, Is also In Kit-
Jacks'"" He WlU Play Wlth th® Hnion 

An Ottawa despatch says: Upwards 
Rf e>dozen Payers took the Ice when 
toe Ottawa Hockey Club held Its first 
work-out at the Arena tonight. The 

T.8-8 m great shape and a fast hour’s 
PfîfF06 ensued. Rusty Crawford, ac-

rtXM’ïa.'æà
m. Cajpentw S'.’î&.g'&'S ¥™,'SS£.

ors Total!i ..........248 245Dycajni— 1 S
}g III ^ l\l

284— 777 FilesIn the first game Wardrop’a five wen 
out from Flnday, the score at half-time 
being six all. Wells and Pryce did some 
good scoring for the winners. In the 
eeoond contest the combination of Nugent 
and Boland helped to win. Wilson and 
Jotoson were high scorers for theft 
team. The final score: Wardrops 16, 
Finlay's 13.

The line-up:
Wardrop—Wells 

Pryce (6), Pelletier.
r-mlay—Bull (8), Burton (4), -luieiy 

and Burt (1).
Second game, Nugent's 22 to Jobson’s

ii 3 T’l.
Asthma
CatarrhMabetea, gs ;

1
see.

Total,...........
Cashmobres— 

Cashman 
Moore ..

|l!
Hr }

. .339 325 302— 966
1 2 3 T’l.

99 98— 323
160 129 129— 418

227— 741 
12 3 T’l.

83 123 88— 294
168 184 171— 643

Totals ...........
Progressives—

Smith .....................
Maxwell ..............
Martin ...................
Bennett ........
Macauley ............

!
.......... 126

I . Totals ................
9 Spellbeers—
Spellman ................
Beer ............................

Handicap ............

Totals ....
Parkhllls—

Hill .......................
Parkes ..............

Handicap ............

Totals ...y.. 
McNlghs—

•Nlgtiswander .......... 152
McBrlen ....................

Totals ................
HUlwills—

Hill ..............................
Williams ..................

Handicap ............

Totals: ....
Cro flints—

Flint ...................
Croke ................

Totals .... 
Piersmiths—

Smith ................
Pierce ................

Handicap ...

Totals ______ _
Duflns—.

Du some .........
Findlay

286 228(10), Chamberlain,

Frank Foyston is
Real Live Fanner

150! ;1 as he 
H. A. and

iTotals .. 
Frescoes— 

Jas. Crocker 
Wm. Ball ..

817 673 19124 12

u Tl.years.
^ w’se-

6(8)- wlleon (S)’ Jullu*’

136... 275 317 268— 849
... 3 T’l.

.........  Ill 146 115— 372
164 136 157— 446

2— 6

219— 487 
112— 398 
132— 400 
175— 480 
111— 382

H. J. Hillier..........' 158
A. J. Bailey 
W. J. Barchard... 139

1 2
1!
■i
■

DR. STEVENSON’SCAPSU136
2A Vancouver despatch says: Only 

pacific coast hockey player has caught In the Canadian SuitMdrei tS 
date. It was announced today from

and one of toe most pro- 
muring custodians In ths country was- 
refused exemption by a tribunal alt Sas- 
katoon and has been ordered 
on Dec. 10.

Jack Walker and

For the special ailments of men. Urtn, 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price «3.00 ] 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRl 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Ti

one_ _ SPOON SHOOT.
- *„r. White won the spoon shoot held 
by the Toronto Revolver Club at Its gal- 
tory. Cbutoh and Adelaide streets, last 
•tight. The complete scoring was as fol- 
tow®- J- P- White 90; A. Rutherford, 89; 
B. V. McCarthy, 81; J. Maynard, 78: R. 
^’Jxrk, 78 ; N p. Rose, 77; J. Margetts, 
76; C. F. Peterkln, 75, and W. W. Post!

Totals ..
Reds—

H. A. Moffat 
H, Phelps ..
C. Dawson 
C. Gunn ...
A E. Hutchinson.. 166

Totals ...
Luxe—

W. Barker ..
C. Clark ....
F. Hood ....
F. Matthews 
J. Clark .........

... 367 283 274— 81*1
2 - 3 Tl.

141 166— 453
14» 125 120— 394

705 749 2147
1 1 3 T’l.

189 171— 534 
149— 390 
111— 369 
220— 589 
120— 446

151JFi ' 157
266 286— 853 . 173

I] 2 3 Tl.
108 108— 313
191 170— 660

20 20— 60
RICORD'S SPECIFK
For special ailments of men, Kiditi 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bettl 

SCHOFIELD'S DHUG STORE 
55!£ Elm Street, Toronto.

to report 835 722 771 2328
12 3 T’l.

.. 135 135 136— 405

.. 94 132 118— 344

. > 149 86 91— 326

.. 120 155 139— 414

.. 113 114 137— 364

■
1

306 319 298— 923;I i 3 TL. 97Thirty Minutes Before Quitting Ti 164— 383 
167— 601

A
1 .... 190BY GENE KNOTTti!? imeI -287 268 331— 886! Totals 

Radiais—
W. H. McDermott. 144 
F. L. Barchard.... 161
T. B. HassHl.......... 137
J. H. Howden.......... 137
H. C. McDermott.. 187

611 622 620 1863T’l. A2 3 T’l.93 117— 333
141— 486 

41— 123

273 299— 892
2 3 Tl.

116 129— 361
234 168— 588

<Z 118 123— 385
140 198— 499
125 153— 415

137 153 118— 408
199 127— 463

Of the •
k BLADDE

I relieved In
I 24HOUR

F Each Csp-ZT 
r eule bears tne MU

186
HEy EDDIE
Shoot a 

i\ u'l cue. ^ 
l For, Mi I

41yJS i Z V.7 irz-rjèïit.l': Totals .... 
Drummers— 

W. Guard .... 
W. Williams . 
W, Brownlow

maybe. <S
ÔONAJA SAkjD 

1 BA<dr Somebody 
V U;lTH IT__>

716 735 719 2170

L.ia
79— 347 

97 134— 334
109 109— 340

181— 596
Finance—""'""*** « IS mi

li   lU 151 91—354
-QarHck ................ 113 ns US—339

J. Jordan ......... 143 129 115 3,7
Badgely ........... 13c. 737
H. Burt............ 164 143 131  433

Totals ..
P. H. Crown—

R. Tate .....................
Sim Samnel ..........
F. R. Maxwell....

/1 F% Totals 119 135
134 134: 302 350 297— 949

League Standing and Handicap.
Won. Lost.

i
:::m i 103

m- 9’ Jtames ............ 122
T. J. Simpson; % Lawmacs (100) 

Dyeams (76) ...
Duflns (66/ .....................

/ Spellbeers (97)................
McNlghs (85) .................
Crofiinhi (72) .................

* Parkhllls (88) ................
Caehmoores (99) ..........
Hill wills (88) ................
Kerbar, (96) ................
Rlsekills (88) ........
Piersmiths (106) .....

C. S. Nicholls...’... 115 
H. F. Lloyd

Totals .

236 168—
138 121 171—f I Guess ^ 

\T Bettee Pur 
I This cut ,
\ HEK.E OH (

) the. table
I VUHERE EVÊ^y.
X Booy cam
\ sbe: it. i

192 223i
1 •-Vti Put it

ALUAy BEFCfcE 
You DROP 

IT cm
.Youk. Foot J

H 1 644 733 709 .

From present prospects, the B«W 
Hockey League will be larger this 1 
than ever, as, owing to practically 
the teams being composed of boys un 
the military age limit It Is not expe< 
that the new Military Service Act VH! ', 
affect the league at all, as practically « 
of last year's teams have signified 
Intention of again being on hand, 
several new ones have already a] 
for admission.

*

LUHAYS the. 1 
IDEA ? - 
_ TRy/MS Tq
Sell the 

luatch 7*

QouAW, UÆ 
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660 673 690 1973 
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. 144 130 171— 445
’ 1» 117 116-351
• m 129 76— 334

; 1 2G f , ’CITY LAWN BOWLING LEAGUE.

Granit 
Gardiner 
Brown .
T. Wilson ......... 152
Dr. Dixon..........
J. Rennie .....

Total»..........
Kew Beach—

R. Tate .......
T. McDermott 
A. Niblock ....
F, Barchard ..
TEL Lloyd............

Total»..........
Balmy Beach

H. Burt ............
H. Moffatt ....
F. Matthews ..
J. Boothe ..........
T. Simpson ...

Totals^».... 
inisu 

Armetroog 
Kleman .
McKinley 
McAuslan 
Wilson ...

-W: !»
■ : « 1 2

201 101— «8 
158 130 217— 505
. 160 148— 460
123 141 133— 387
142 124 109— 375

693—2216 
3 Tl. 

97— 410 
208— 630 
144— 429 
217— 485 
18S— 428

834—8382

186taraF

7 rI \

v)=• —\oV■ Qm\

Mk c y.

w — 761 /;1 As Charlie Says :1 nr. S
.... 126

F %II
i

ft
157A

A (A Lonesomeness and ARABELA149

Cf
m1

8 Tl. 
179— 677 
123— 464

■ Cigars are not on speaking terms, 
nor have they any “mutual” friends.

8 7 t
hi—

-a 180— 444
181— 895 
177— 478z

881 787 790—2458
3 XL 

. 109 148 191— 446
. 96 122 110— 327
, 110 169 176— 455
. 153 187 149— 489
. 167 182 124— 483

631 806 760—2200
3 TL 

156 147 189— 441
127 191 189— 457
Ml 148 104— 383

99 109 206— 413

8 Se 1 2
% 10c /

W/frsST#»
Ï iSCALES & ROBERTS. Limited,

TorontoI 1 Totals.........
Alexandria— 

Murray ........
McConnell ....
Dr. Elliott ....
Rowland .’____

I 1 2
:
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Beaches Hockey League

THE O. J.C. BOARD
The annual general meeting of 

the Ontario Jockey Club was held 
at the offices of the club yester
day, Col. William Hendrle, In the 
absence qf President Seagram, 
occupying the chair. The follow
ing were elected officers for 1917- 
1918 :

President—Jos. E. Seagram. 
Vice-presidents—Col. Wm. Hen- 

drie, A. Ç. Dy'ment.
Executive c 

Beardmore, M
Jttee—Geo. W. 
R. J. Christie,

-Ubs t *
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TtiE TORONTO WORLD «f

DE THANKSGIVING 
ANDICAP TO RUNES

PAGE NIN3 »,J. c. LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE Estate Notices. Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE.

■Æ iI^s=, aficers N?7'.ÇE T° CREDITORS^--—?N----THE
l/A of°!hthî. Estate of John Shaw 
Late of the City of Toronto, In thé County of York, Esquire, Deceased

tr

n7If,hCTE?> _?* hxml lm«>rwvemeota, work» 
etrMt8’ the points Sa1iLNconRtamedbLVlrtUe °f the Power etWilsons „ . . . _„ a certain Mortgage,

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to ^£*11^™ “e1,P'ïKlue?,d at the time of 
section 56 of the Trustee Act ra s A Sïi, .19 *lU be offered for sale by 
’^.Chapter HI), that all creditor^'a?d ChM°M UHend.at thi Auction Rooms of 
others having claims or demands agahit E Inronm F°- 128 King St.
the estate of the said John Shaw* who dév th?nmV«,at À2 2 clock noon on Satur- 
died on or about the eighth day of July fh7’fohîJ^7 th day of December, 1917. 
i91*- are required on or before the firet thî/cTT - g Property: All and singular 
day of December, 1917. to send hv that certain parcel Or tract of land and
UratriCTirUH dei,ver to the undersigned City'o^To'ronto ' in'1/8 ®5d belnE In the 
their Christian names and surnames ad- Toronto, in tne County of York.
dreaees and descriptions, the full ’ par- n2d.i’eme composed of part of Block “N,"
th2|1?rfn0f ti?eir e,airtis- » statement^ d tb® »°f7,0?8* Street- accord-
their accounts, and the nature of the to Plan 8a4, filed in the Registry6<A«rJtI;8v(if any> held by them. ** gfSS f01*, th® ^ city, and being more 

tfjt® notice^ that after such last Pfr^cV^ar!? described as follows, that is 
mentioned date the executor will nm v0 ***'• Commencing at a point on the 2?lll1dt"trlbute asset* of Uià said ,Wly nmrlt 02 Yonge Street, datant
deceased among the parties entitled Ul,,?Jr'rilne» fec-__eight inches (39’ 8"*"
n?eL<tti0,nhîv ng re*ard only to the claims soS.throly\. f.r??1, the northeast angle of 
?h.7 ,LC.h h<Lsha" then have notice, and B!'?ck N. the said point being op-
Jbat the «ajd executor will not be liable £05.i7f the centre line of wall between the 
;°r the said assets or any part thereof building erected on the premises herein 
“,"y paraon or persons of whose claims described and that immediately to the 
hPe1 e.*.llan.ir,ot have been received by north thereof; thence westerly along the 
cr i atr tline of such distribution. centre line of said wall sixty feet, to the CLAtRaIEv%çPHERSON' CAMPBELL & western face of the western wall of House 
's-,d.^KVIS, Number 953; thence south twenty-five
solicitors for L. E. SKEY, Executor of degrees west along the fence line between 

,hla£L°2 the.iate John Shaw. the premises In the rear of Houses Num- 
Dated the 8th day of November, 1317. ber» 950 and 952, and produced In all

______ __________________________________ twenty-one feet ten inches (Î11 10"), to
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS the west limit of said Block “N": thence 

and Others.—In the Estate of Mary s?uth fourteen degrees forty minutes east 
Robertson, Deceased. * along the last limit a distance of fifteen

-----------  *®.et ,(18.h„to VJ* southwest angle of said
The Creditors of Mary Robertson late ? N thence easterly along the

of the City of Toronto, in the Countv of ®?U/?*riy **?*t of the said Block "N." 
York, deceased, who died on or abouche fJS’SlSK f?et tvf° inches (82' 2"). to 
21st day of October, 1917, and ail others ,anci1e ot Block “N”;
having claims against or entitled to share of YnnJL &t0?ST®?terly Umit
in the estate, are hereby notified to send feet four inches
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 416 4 P^int of commencement,
the undersigned’ Executor, on or before ftHn and therqfrom a
the 21st day of December 1917 their îîli® z?Z, eyen width throughout of four 
Christian and surnames, addresses and ff/' funning along the rear of said 
descriptiona, and full particulars of their î° a of fifteen feet (15')
claims, accounts or Interests a£d the iï>Lchot Avenue,
nature 6f the securities, if any held -hv k property is said to be
them. Immediately after the said 2isSt v* stor?*8,11(1 dwelling^
day of December. 1917, the assets of "the’' ~^LrirZ/n aaYonge street, Toronto, 
said, Testatrix will be distributed nmnnertf The said property will be offered for
the parties entitled thereto, having re- fsteredbthérMn&now reg" 
gard only to claims or interests of which lst-ered thêreon, and subject to 
the Executor shall then have notice, and 
a l others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
national trust company, ltd

21 King St, Blast, Toronto, Ontario.
Executor, Z

ME1SSRS. HEIGHINGTON A SHAVER 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont, its 

Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 21»t day of No- 

vembor, 1917,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
2»°. M. Lee, Registrar, Sitting 

Under R. 760, as Master In Chambers,
Tuesday, the 20th Day of November!
A.D. 1617.—Between F.- E. Shlbley,
Plaintiff, and John R. Foxcroft and 
Mark Maynard, Defendants.

The National Smoke ”« mFavorites Fare Badly on 
Opening Day at 

New Orleans.

Portion Annual 
Oo«t payable rate per 

ot <by Cor- foot
Work poratlon frontage 

(cent»)

Street and Sedii>n.
Eighteen million "Bachelors"ÊN5 •old annually in Canada |

Concrete Sidewalks
(Cost payable in 1»

«eniml lnataaments)
Bay Street, B.S., from 

Front Street te 219
ten 4 inches north 9598.84 3:14.9s 41 9-19 
From ir 6" N. ot 
Front Street, to 27’
5" further north, 
net constructed.

Bay Street, E.S., from 
91 feet south of 
Wellington 
to 14 feet further 
south ...

Bay St/eet, E.S., from 
91 feet south of 
tTelllngton Street, 
to 10 feet further
eouth..............................

Bay Street, W.6., from 
19 feet south of 
Piper Street, to SS 
feet 9 Inches further
«outh ...........................

Bay Street, W.S., from 
87 feet north of 
Piper Street, to 14 
feet further north 79.1:

Toronto Street, ».a, 
from King Street to 
Court Street

r

4ar
rleans, Nov. 29—Today's race 
re as follows :
RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 8- 

514 fmlongs:
• ' t Lady Eileen, 107 (Goodlwln), 15 to 1.

*lH. t'/auioh, 108 (Robinson), 11

All1 Bright, Î09 (R. Estep), 26 to 1, 

• tel 4 to 1. ^MBSWto 
•= ' 1.10. Plane ta, Howard Bland, 

rrince and Wow also ran. 
"Second race—claiming,

I i.y^r-oWs and up, 6 furlongs:
'TpiSen 115 (O. WlUtta), 3 to 1, even.

■j
_

kind” 4 CIGAR
3^25’

Cheaper by tlicBoi j i|

StreetThe mildness of the “Bachelor” cigar m'akes it
It is a

.... 120.31 471 friendly to the nerves and to the- head, 
pleasure that does not interfere with business.purse $400,

104.92 46 4-10
i 2 t Emden,

4 to 5 1 to
1 El Pa’.omar, 114 (C. RogeA), 8 to 

1 4 to 1, 6 to 5.
'Time 11*1-5 Liberator, SyWey Sha- 

Diro, langhoriie, Jocular, Freeman and 
Huey Joe also ran.

THIRD RACE—AU agee, Jefferson In
augural Handicap, puree $500, 6 furlong»: 

1. Phccton, 110 (M. Garner), 8 to 5, out,

S, Murphy, 106 (F. Robinson), 5 to 1, 
7 to 5. 7 to 10.

S. Bob Hensley. 114 (WllUame), 3 to 
5, out, out

Time 1.16* The Masquerader, Bars and 
Star*. Philemon also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All agee. The Tbanta- 
Iffl giving Handicap, 1 mile:

1. Rimes, 112 (Warrington), 8 to 1,
W$ to 1. S to 2 1

2. Wtiod-.vanl, 109 (F. Robinson), 4 to 
SK' 1, 8 to 5. 7 to 10.

8. Dick Williame, 112 (M. Garner), 7 

Time

118 (F. Robinson), 7 to 5, S^j^^&g-fANDREWW"1 3.m TORONTO•HO1 «2-25 ...........42

/
>

8.52 87 5-19

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.ie> 417.16 167.60 82tA The World’s SelectionsK Asphalt Pavement»out. (Coat payable In 1» 
annual Instalment»)

Carden Road and 
R-uwedl Hill Drive, 
from 800 feet north 
of Melgund Road to 
St. Clair Avenus... 1989.67 1869.86 98 6-19 

Clinton Plaoe, from 
Clinton Street to

'VJ"1477 15 489.98 88 4-10 
A Court of Revision will be held at the 

C»ty HaH un Tuesday, the lltti at December, 
1917, for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the -propo-ied assessment», or the ac- 
ounaoy of frontage, measurement», or any 
other complaint whddh person» Interested 
may desire to make, tod which Is by law 
cognizable by the cfourt.

Vby CBNTAUR w

SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICE
BOWIE. between

n^RST RACE—Mooaebead,

Up^Slxt*to^«* i'°rter’ BW8CP 

Kriiter^^ ^ACEJ—Refugee, Zouave,
Toronto and Winnipeg

DAILY

Garrone,I
/Mias

ln?SLtornw^d^:Hlerhland Lad’ 3h0Ot" 

Morn^Madbeun ®^^chArd Langdon, Eariy 

K.^Bea?1 RACE—Luther. Rosewater, N.

r£Ewid.?BS£g?-FW“ u”- ™

to 2. even. 
1.43 3-5._______ Marion Gooaby, Ppi-

, roma Sayonarra, Kinney, Goldcreet Boy, 
Wtreaw, Tokay also ran.

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olde and up, 
claiming, puree $660, 1 1-16 m«ee:

1. Gi ft Field, 112 (Warrington). 8 to 
■ I. * to 1. I to 5.

3. Margaret N.. 107 (Johnson).
», 3 to 5, out.

ir.'t S. Budweiser, 110 (F. Robtoeon), 6 to 
2 to 1, even.
tlma 1 f2 Fairly, MMdfW, 
per. Requiram, Tarieton P., Ir 
aran.
CXTH RACE—3-year-old* and up. 
Imrng. puree $500, 1 mile and 20 yards- 
i Lfbynn Sand*, 116 (M. Gamer). 7
2, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

T.mco. 113 (F. Merimee), 16 to 5,

8. Amalgamator, 112 (F. Robinson), 13 
to 5, oven, 2 to 6. "

Time 1.46. Thanksgiving,
Jovial also ran.

a reserveW. A. LITTLEJOHN, bid.Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Eastbound, Dec. lit to Jan. 5th
Note—Tri*weekly service will be resumed thereafter.

aty CTerk. Terms of sale : 10 per cent, of - pur
chase price to be paid in cash at the 
time of sale, when an agreement shall be 
signed for completion of purchase; & fur
ther 15 per cent, of purchase price with
in fifteen days thereafter, when the said 
purchase shall be completed, and the 
balance thereof to be secured by a sec
ond mortgage upon the said premises, 
free from dower, terms of second mort, 
gage to be announced at time of sale.

For further terms and particulars, an. 
ply to

Dated. City Clerk'* Office, 
Toronto, November 80th, 1917.

11 to Regular Service
BETWEEN mWinnipeg and Edmonton 36‘Slip On” 

sreoat
Edmonton add VancouverLewis

regular TODAY’S ENTRIES DAILY TRI-WEEKLY

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature And Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

\ OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.Lid Collars AT NEW ORLEANS.

Le., Nov. 29.—Entries

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for 

Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, the 14th day 

vembér, 1917.
RETURNED SOLDIERSNew Orleans, _ 

for Friday's races; 
v(™ RAC33—-Purse $400, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 5*4 furlongs :
^^^iatilryn-• •,1,V7 Gertrude Cl ..107
-p leetfoot. •, ..110 Shandon^ty Mabel.............Ill Ivan 2!isi ....111
Cobalt Lass...............Ill Lady Gaiety 111
Tantalo..........................114 Glihwtn
Parrish......................   .114 Austral .114
New Model..................114 W. H. Buckner.114
Boreas...................... 114

of No.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
XID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (ln- 
orporated by Special Act of the Legls- 

X ture of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
crest, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to co- 
erate with us in securing suitable em- 
oyment and in doing other helpful work 
r returned soldiers and their dépend
isses for the vocational re-education 
returned soldiers who have been so 

tabled as to prevent them from resum- 
ï their former occupations have now 
en provided, and any man who regards 
* disability to be ot such a nature as 

entitle him to the benefit of these 
-s.ses 1» requested to make application 

j Mr. W. W. Ntchol, Vocational Officer 
I tor Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at

Tenders.BJIBe Baker,LtMITBD

fimpson’s

10 p.m.

IpON the application of the Plaintiff 
tod upon reading the Writ of Summons 
In this action, and the affidavit of A.
Ucltorthe’Plainti^fT hearlng the So"

1 It is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant, John R. Foxcroft, of the Writ 

s'-‘™morVs l” this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice here
on endorsed, once a week for three weeks. _ X . ....a

»n^“: Tenders for Pnlpwood Limit
published at Toronto, be deemed1 good and 
sufficient service of said Writ of Sum
mons on the said Defendant, John R 
Foxcroft.

?• And It is further ordered that the 
said Defendant, John R. Foxcroft, do en
ter an appearance to the said Writ of 
Summons In the Central Office of this
day of Decemberxigi” °r t,efore the lsth

a
no

FOURTH RACE—The Au Rentotr Han
dicap, all ages, 1 mile:
Highland Lad...144 
Woodtrap..
B. Shannon 
Wocdstone.

FIFTH RACE—CleiimSng, all ages 1 
mile and 20 yards:
Malheur.................. 114 Earty Morn.......... Ill
FHii.ruoh.............. -..Ill Annie Edgar
xSmithfk-ld..............106 xEHzaberth H
Anxiety......................Ill R. Langdon .
May W....................... 109 Dalroee.............
XJoe Finn.................106 Bd. Weiss ...
Akeldama................. Ill Mary Warren
Mhw Peep................ 91 xWorking Lad ,.106

Also, eligible:
xMisa Represent. 98 Hampton Dame. .108 
xBhie Thistle. ...106 Dart worth............. Ill
M. Campbell.x. ..Ill xHandful................106

Note: lVenty-eight horses excluded. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

and up.-lH miles:
xLady Little.... 100 Sam Slick
xOnwa..................
xRoscwn ter....
Ed. B<*nd............
Luthee..................
xBaby Sister..
N. K. Beal------
O. M. Miller...

Also eligible.
xBatwa,......... 99 xMHee Represent. 91
Little England. .106 Wild Thyme.........108
Okl Pop...................106

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
T>an.............................. 107 Wild Thyme ....
xKllte ............. loe xFirlng Line ...
N. K. Beal...............104 Widow Bedotte..
xBetween U6....101 xCrepueoule ..
Bond........................ .104 xTlepin ..........
xKebo.......................  99

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

Highland Lad Wins 
Handicap at Bowie

114
Water Lady............107

....101 Shooting Star ...115 
....107 Felucca ....................110 SpendYonrWinter 

In California
Let an experienced rep

resentative of the Chicago & 
North Western Ry. plan your 
itinerary, arrange for vour tickets 
and relieve you of all details.

Fast Daily Trains
—through from Chicago to California, 
provided with modern travel conven
iences, leave Chicago every evening—

Overland Limited
San Francisco Limited 

Los Angeles limited
—protected by the latest type o5 auto
matic safety electric signals all the way, 
and placing at your command the best oi 
everything in ratony transportation.

Phone, call on or address for descrip
tive literature, train schedules, etc.—

Chicago St 
NorthWeatern 

Railway
B. H. Bssaatt, G. A

a Tease St
Tenais, Oat. 

Pheee Mail 70S

.107thS rtouits to°dV: -flOUOWln*

mald6n tW°-
4l1i„Jane Mary, 111 (Kummer).

'■r $*.S0 and $3.60.
1 J- Grayson. 116 (O’Brien), $3.40, $3.10. 

HI 3. Simon l*jre, 105 (Erickson), $4.70 
fc Time 1.161-5. Jim Dlnney, Senator 

,Yaoters' Gob»"- Gene!

s£^^td’s^,elZv^toaka’
SBCMîD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

° i8 Sut,Upâ0ne 111116 andl seventy yards: 
S4 80™nd,$3Biao"mann’ 104 <Mooney), ,9; 

$426'0Swl,t 107 (Sterling), $6.80 and

A 1EG°ND RACE—Claiming, purse $400. 
jb-year-olds tod up 6 furlongs:
sC6LAtomeade....l09 MeeUcka............. Ill

....................... 111 F- Johnson ..111
Zindel............................111 Tom Caro ...*113
i^onoarer................. 114 fscaramouoh ..lit
tihadrach.................... 114 Billy B
Maton Koblee..........114 Pontefract ....114
Southeart....................114 J. C. Welch. ...1U
Altamaha.........

are : J
.104$8.60, . 86)PER

HITE
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to and including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut puiprwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Kapuskaeing River, In the Dis
tricts of Timlskumlng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for nil classes of pulpwood. whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red aid White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, and to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
Frovinco cf Ontario, In accordance with 
thi terme und conditions of sale which 
can be had on application to the Depart
ment.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. Th» - 
•aid twenty-,five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
into hove been complied with and the 
said mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then b» 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times ns the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Minee may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion duo the Crown until the whole sum 
has bear applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars ns to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lunds. Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917. '
N.B—No unauthorised publication o| 

this notice will be paid for.__________

..m11» . 94
111

.106117
THIRD RACE—Claiming. Purse $400,

4- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
iantivy ...................Ill Beauty Shop ..111
Hidden Star............HI Laugh. Water..Ill
Red Cross................ .114» Br.an Boru ...114
A1 Pierce.................. 114 Paw .......................... 114
Moun’nRose H....114 Martre .
Bir L. Joe.................114 Fastlet .....................114
Mintaka......................116 Rey Oakwood... 117
Eddie Mott...............117

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500,
5- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Sir Oliver...................106 Night Cap ...109
Dr. Campbell.......... 109 Dur. Roberts... 110

...112 W. o’ Wisdom. 112 

..117 Rhymer ........113

...117
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards: 
Ben Hampson.. .*104 Bonnie Lassie. .102
Baoy Raech..............102 Stonehenge ..*105
Peach Blossom...107 Disturber .....*107
Brown Velvet.........107 Reyboum .............110
Dick West..................110 Requiram
Amulet......................... 115

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

...100 Gletpner .............*101
.*101 Marianao..........*104
. .106 Black Broom ..106 
. .109 No Manager . .109

m
made tor a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It la 
completed, Is provided for, according to 
scale

Cases where assistance tor the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund." Sub- 
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
v.rlte or telephone N. 2800.
~~ ~ McPherson.

m
GEO. M. LEE,

Registrar..114
Notice to Be Endorsed on Foregoing 

Order.
This action is brought by the Plaintiff 

as a Judgment Creditor of the Defendant 
John R. Foxcroft, to have the •following 
charge set aside and declared fraudulent 
and void, as against the Plaintiff and 
Other Creditors of the said Defendant. 
,> Çharsa Number 115634, dated Oct. 
4th, 1916, registered Nov. 9th, 1916, from 
dobn R. Foxcroft to Mark Maynard, for 
$1,000 00, and also for a caution against 
the lands mentioned in said charge.
. Tbe following is a short description of 

the land!» mentioned In said charge : Part 
of Lot 78, on the south side of Fulton 
Avenue, as shown on Plan M-368, filed 
In the Office of Land Titles at Toronto

n.lSr^BKUTued^yb8”- Milton 

KinS Handful, Dr. Charcot,

${1kiTd't<M0Bantam’ 104 (Moon«y>. $13.20, 
|3?6<)Fl0ra $i,Dch' 104 (Kummer), $9 and

...108
_______ :;.m

. .Ill xGreetinge .100

..108 xiBattie Abbey 
.. 98 xMuckroee ...
. 107 xEuterpe ........

• 411 Christie .........,...106

..1O0 xMUrza ... 

.. 96 Pierrot ...

99;w 1 1 \ 94
100Trusty... 

Felicldad. 
Uiorlne...LUSTS

■ring Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect
Bladder Diseases.
or free advioe. Medicine 
m. Hours—10 am to 1 
undays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
itlon Free

Tto*dl iaIU1D 101 t®1 Rowan), $2.40.
1 of lbri„L n' . faacock, Akeldama, Beau$ ^|^zirGDaa«y ouver-

% 7"«es"lke,Mng
«VaMo ' 120 (Ste™' ««.so.

».20FMlmOU8e’ 111 (Ambrose). $5.70 and

f- Tl^Uib!»k’ (R|ce)' <3.30.
teen^to fïn« ^oods‘one. Vermont. Slx- 
Vlotot atoo 'raan* Neptune and Wood
<h5pmS ares^rJhf® funny South Han-

f n,»».

yS^%<B5SW'
xtoUJâi£ti,xw:2.u-- w*,,r

up selling 5^sBi»Mhree-year"°1da and
X(o'1,4

33.30 and $2.60.
3 »’ toice), $4.50, $3.
Tlm4 f*nB ( 9? (Mergler). $3.20.

CaWsin n.V, Edwlna, Ed Bond,
SEVENTH “piron41® Abbey a18® ran 

and up ~ Three-year-oldsTsria f' a mln6. one mile and twenty

$31io7°°dtraP- 97 <Moon«y). $7.20, $5 and
few v5 (stlrll"r), $3.30, $2.50.

$4,(0. ^ Karma, 106 (M. Rowan),

ren IU*ht’ K11U' Elllaon'
: t-Z01Ilcoffer entry.

VICTORY BOND

Old
I

112 1-:d

3- .113 ill
jjucille P.... 
Traction./... 
Indolence....
Eddie T.........
Copper King

W. D. K.C.. M.P.P.,
Chairman, JBK8.& WHITE J. WARWICK,

Secretary,»
115U Toronto, Ont. SECOND CHOICES WIN

AT HAVANA OPENING
STEAMSHIP TICKETS»

Synopsis of Canadian North* 
Vtost Land hegu|atlons

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track slow. TO seen for come time, the Machine Gun

ners being victors by 13 to 10. Both 
teams played tine combination and show
ed excellent shooting. ' Lieut. Johnson 
and Sergti Flanagan of the Special Ser
vice and bergte. Mountain and Sevell 
of the M.G.C.. were the stars, and were 
on the ball all the time.

The Base Hospital defeated the C.O.R. 
in a good game by 9 to i, 8ergt. Lever 
o* the Base, and Pte, Brady of the 
C.O.R. showing up well.

The A.S.C. first team overwhelmed 
the A.M.C. by 32 to 10, having things 
all their own ïray. Hutchings and Wort- 
ley showed some excellent shooting. The 
A.M.C. boys sire new to the game, but 
Will improve with practice.

The final game of the evening was fast, 
the A.SX3. second team defeating the 
Mechanical Transport by 24 to 16. Both 
teams played good combination, but the 
M.T. boys were weak In shooting Huff
man of the A.6.C. and Webster of the 
Mechanical Transport were prominent at 
all times.

Classes In boxing are now held every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening, 
and wrestling on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, and ail soldiers are welcomed.

Tonight the A.S.C. first

ritfo, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries. - \

A, F. WEBSTER \
General Steamship Ag

Europe, Cuba, Flo

ON'SCAPSULES Havâna, Nov. 29.—Results of today's 
races:

FIRST RACE—5)4 furlongs, purse $400:
1. Lola, 110 (Boland), $14.40, $8.50, $4.40. 

I 2^ Victrola, 110 (Cunningham), $26.80,

3. Wavering, 114 (Wingfield), $3.40.
Time 1.08. Prohibition, Baby Cole, Re

markable, Corons, Safe and Sane also 
ran.

AT BOWIE.

‘SrSS
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or ai 
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or sub 
Agency $or the District. Entry by proxv 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on .certain conditions 1 *r

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each nf 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hi* homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
dilions. A habitacle house (is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditlona 

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. ’

Duties.—dix months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 1 
conditlona 

A settler

SON
ents. 53 Yonge

Bowie, Md.. Nov. 29.—Entries for Fri
day's races:ents of men. Urinary 

les. Guaranteed to 
iys. Price $3.00 per 
OHNSTON’S DRUG 
Street East. Toreito.

miles :
101 (Walls), $4.70,

Street.FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 1 
mile.
Green Grass........... 106 Hajppy Smile ...100
Mlllraee............I... 97 xSunny Hill ....104
xWicliaka............ 95 xKokohi ................... 92

.........103 Jim Dlnney ....
Sia’r Marjorie... 97 xMooeehe&d ....
xRabunta H........... 96 Start Right ....
Sunkiss.......................100 xldeal .......................
xGuronne.................. 98 xTit for Tat....

Alee eligible:
Sixteen to One..HO xG. W. Avery. ...1 
xBonno Cause... 95 Grayson 
Flying Dart

The Melvllie-Davls Steamship 
and Tearing Go,, Limited

/

SPECIFIC
Into of men, Kidney 
pies, $1 per bottle, 

DRUG SlORE 
rest, Toronto.

Babette. 100 SECOND RACE—5 furlongs, purse $400:
1. Luzzi. 109 (Petz), $5.21-, $3.50, $2.60.
2. Brookfield. 109 (Wingfield), $3.70, 

$2.90.
3. Beauty\Spot, 105 (Gruber), $3.70.

- Time 1.07. Lady Rowena, Cajxt. Ben, 
BtanchVta, Brown Baby, Elizabeth Lee 
aiso ran.

THIRD RACE—6V4 furlongs, purse $400- 
1. Rafferty, 108 (C. Hunt), $4.70, $3.10,

I

CLEAN-UP IN GUELPH24 TORONTO STREET106 live 
on a92

Sand, Phtlsthorpe, Granada, Beverly 
James, Bobby Boyer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—J: 1-16 miles, purse $400: 
1 Sun God, 109 (Howard), $3.30, $2.30, 

$2:30.
2. Mud Sill, 10* (J. Petz), $2.50, $2.50.
3. Nnphthye, 109 (Stearns), $2.80.
Ttmo 1.46. Schemer, Sam R. Meyer,

Jack Hanover also ran.
Weather clear; track fast.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph. Nov. 29.—Six more liquor casei 

were dealt with by Magistrate Watt in 
police court today, and $600 in fines was 
collected. All the defendants were Ital
ians, who had been receiving abnormal 
qnantltles of liquor at their homes, 
'they were charged with keeping Uquof 
for sale.

Two of them pleaded guilty 
fined $200 and costs each, but another, 
Antonio Gozzolo, fought the case. It 
was proved that he bought 62 dozen quart 
bottles of ale in October, and he swore 
that he and his wife, drank It all up In 
that time. This was at the rate of about 
27 , quarts a day. The magistrate de
clined to belleris his remarkable story 
and f'ned him $200 and costs. One charge 
was withdrawn, another adjourned and 
one of the accused could not be located.

There has been a general clean-up In 
the foreign section of the city lately. 
Thi* makes $1000 In fines collected by 
the inspector in Ouelph during the past 

" ’ ” ten days.

1
97

SECOND RACE—The Bowie Juvenile 
FTirse, 2-year-olds, 6$4 furlongs:
aTho Pbrtei-.......... 115 Onloo ....................J.Hi
G W. Avery. ...110 Partisan................J.104
aUmattila................. 109 Nominee .........XllO
Gatneccclt................ 110 Flying Dart .... îôl
Sweep Up II...........U2 Sixteen to One. ..110
Golden Soldier.. .104 

a—Ross entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, ail ages, 

furlongs:
Meliora................
xZouave..............
xStarwort...........
Miss Gayle....
xLynrtte..............
Dlcscoride..........
Ahrend...................

Also eligible;
Bo8tDn.......................107 Sc&rpla n................108

CATARRH
of the

bladder
relieved In _

24 HOURS
suÆb^lr^fc ft

name S»- |A
r»«*rre ofoounterM*

$3.
2. Pluoneta, 107 (Orump), $4.70, $3.70.
3. Marauder, 108 (Gangel), $5.
TVm.i 1.07. Rapid Finer, King Trovato. 

Confiscation, Betcha MlUlon, Shasta also 
ran

BOWLING.I
w and were

otoBBnodwu'>Vet^i

™° Bowling Club up to last

... 24,674 

... 17,493 

... 16,689 

... 14,129

FOURTH RACE-514 furlongs.
$400.

1- Art Middleton, 104 (Howard), $3.30,

$32io B°“nle Tees’ 104 (J’ P*t,)’ *41°. 

3. Alert, $4.20.
Time 1.06. Ormulu. Billy Joe, Guide 

Post, Montreseor, Money also ran.

i-SSi.MVrauC'M-'
T me 1.14. Fn"cr.io”e 1--

VMl
purse ... . _ and second

teams Will meet the C.A.G.S. and1 R.C.D. 
teams In baseball, and two good games 
should result.

BASKETBALL GAMES
AT EXHIBITION CAMP

■W:
X- SimpsonK Hault .

V ....................W‘ J^atterson ..........
W.’R^r,............................. 10.483
y.HutT". ........................... 8’791

Milton .
I-

. . . _ who. has exhausted hla
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
63.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three wars, cultivate 50 acres 
tod erect a house worth $3vv.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

-nverflseniant will not ne n

:S2 I^S!fU; v:S2
.. 96 Refugee ................ Ill
.108 xMlas Kruter ....110 
..106 Unc6e Jimmie . .HI 
. 95 xLohengrin .......... 106

_ „ . ----------- The Winnipeg' military hockey league
Four first-clase games of basketball has been organized, and wffl be com- 

were staged last night at the transporta- posed of three or four teams and wRl be 
tion building gymnasium, Exhibition the premier hockey organization in Mani- 
Camp, in the Military League. toba. Car*. Jack Ruttan. returned from

The first game of the evening between
the Machine Gun .Corps and the Special .................. .........._ .... _____
—rfi??- Company was one of the fastest teur hoc-key in Winnipeg, 

n If rm* of baoketfrill that have been • preerldent.

Friceles-n»
138 121 178— w

644 733 709 $0$*

■ospects, the Beach»* 
II be larger this y®J* 
ing to practically 
mposed of boys under 
nit. It is not expected 
ary Service Act win 
all, as practically *« 

s have signified their 
being on hand, whit” 

already applied

115 236

.. 8,561 

.. 7,523 

.. 7,360 

.. 6,684

***•••••••# —— Car*. Jack Ruttan, returned from 
the front, and formerly one of the great
est cover points ever developed in

..102
ama- 

was elected
\ for

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
HMVE NOT 

SHAVED OFF W hUSlPCHE 
1‘PAH'IHE SIMPLE REASON 

HAVE

Cedric's Little Oversight-That's AU. BY G. H. Wellington• _ • 
# •

liave ah’ i PUU.ED*rmr 
nuSIftCHEY MAKE 
SURE IT WASN’T r 
PHONY, 1

I m> I DO HOPE ^DU WON'T 
I FIND IT HEŒ55ARX TO 
[REPEAT THE EXPERIMENT?

iO I 5ACCEPR<C.<THEAH,5 A ) f AvS-WHV-’TNATMU5T RFFAV1- 

Mx F 3CNE, I'VE QUITE NEGLECT-

IF I DtDNT SEE A 
MUSTACHE ON YOUR
UPYESTIW, me 
LOSlN’FTf MIND?!
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— 5—SPEAKS TO AUXILIARYW.C.T.U. MEMBERS

THRUOUT CITY MEET
t

SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

Mrs. VanKoughn«t Advise* 
to Be Sure to Have Their 

Christian Names on List.

Women
Own 'Veil■ •s- <■m Leeal Presidents and RepresenUtives 

of .Twenty-Four Branches Get 
Together and' Compare Work. ■>

Local presidents and representa
tives fro* the 24 W.C.T. Unions 
scattered thruout the city assembled 
in Willard Hall yesterday afternoon, 
and spent two busy hours over re
ports connected with many activi
ties. Soldiers’ comforts work, always 
of interest, reported: Beaches union 
paid 20 visits to Base Hospital, en
tertained at homes 60 men from Ex
hibition Camp and hospitals, 85 jel
lies with fruit, eggs, cakes and candy 
sent to Base Hospital, also 28 boxes 
vahied at #100, sent overseas; Sher- 
bourne, Eastern, and Northern unions 
entertained 40 men at homes, fruit 
and delicacies sent Base Hospital; 
Deer Park sent 96 boxes to bed pa
tients at Davisville Hospital; Toron
to District W. C. T. U. have en route 
Overseas, ‘ 481 boxes valued at #850. 
Travelers Aid at railway stations/ In 
the city report 804 * hours spent in 
their work, with 2167 persons assist
ed during the month, 21 of which 
were sent to Willard Hall.

. .s Sirs. Arthur VanKoughnet was the 
speaker yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting' of the 166th Q. O. R. wom
en s auxiliary in Orange Hall, Col
lege street.

Mrs- R. C. iLeweeconte, the presi
dent, called the mooting to order, and 
in introducing tho speaker said the 
meeting was not a political one, but 
as the best cf all (parties had united 
to help Canada in the hour of her 
great need, she desired the members 
of the Q. O. R. auxiliary to become 
familiar with the burning question of- 
the hour.

Mrs. VainKougon-t said that Union
ist-Liberals and Unionist. Conserva
tive» were uniting under the Union 
Jack for Canada. The women of 
Canada .wented, beyond all things, to 
help the Doys overseas and to send 
them reinforcements.

It was necessary that every name 
be on the voters’ lists, and Mrs. Van
Koughnet urged the women to see 
that their Christian names were cor
rect ly written (by the enumerators— 
that Mrs. John Blank should have 
her own name written Mrs. Mary 
Blank, to be correct. The method of 
voting and the qualifications were 
explained, and many questions an
swered.

I The Rt. Hon. Sir Rclbert Borden 
will can at Lindsay today In his pri
vate oar, and Geif. Sir Sam Hughes 
wl'l aco -m.pe.ny him to Poterboiro, 
where the prime minister will speak 
tonight.

His Honor .the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendiie motored-to Hamil
ton on Wednesday, Mrs- Hendrle, who 
had, been a guest at Government 
House, accompanying then».
Honor and Lady Hendrle returned in 
the evening.

del- Wiliam Hendnie and Mrs. Hen
drle wtl be the guests of His-Honor 
the Lieutenant -Governor and Lady 
Hendrle at Government House for the 
•week-end. Their daughter 4s attend
ing Bishop jStrachan School.

With the passing of Lady Macken
zie Torqnto loses a very gracious per
sonality. A’iways tactful and thought- 
full for others, she was a great favorite 
with everyone with whom she came 
in contact. As a man in the company 
said; 1 "The world would be a better 
pkee if there were more kike her.”

The annual" prize-giving at St. An
drew's Col ege takes place this after
noon at 3.30 o’clock, when his honor 
tho limite nan t-governed will be pres
ent.

city solicitor, la leaving for Lindsay 
today to spend a week in General Sir 
6am Htjghes’ riding, and will speak 
in Lindsay tonight.

Mrs. Fraik Westbrook, Vancouver, 
is the guest of her crater, Mrs. R M. 
Thomson, Winnipeg, until Wednes
day, when she leaves to spend a short 
time In Minneapolis. Mr6. Thomson 
recently arrived from the east to 
again live in Winnipeg. Her mother, 
Lady Taylor, will reside if 1th her.

Mr. IV. T. Thompson, St. Catharines, 
was in town for the Novaes concert', and 
was the gueejt of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Davies.

Mrs. Graham Watson has arrived from 
England and is with her mother, Mrs. 
Shannon, Oriole road.

Mrs. Crorar will be in town on Monday 
to visit Mrs. B. B. Cionyn, when she WHI 
address the tig Unionist meeting.

Miss Edna Lyall, Montreal, Is visiting 
Miss Helen Matthews, Lyndhufst avenue.

Mrs. Ghent gave luncheon in honor of 
Mrs. Gladstone Ghent, at the house of 
her Sister, Mrs. Bills, on Tuesday.

The marriage took place quietly in Mont
real of Helen, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Gordon Mcucpherson, to Csupt. 
F. B. Goudron Royal Canadian Engineers, 
Quebec, younger son of the late Mr. F. 
A. Gcndron. M. P„ and Mrs. Gendron, 
Hut, Quebec. Copt, and Mr^, Gendron 
lert immediately after the ceilfcony for 
Nsw York, and on tnedr return will re
side at 6t! Fraser street, Quebec

Mra. George A. Kuhring, St. John, N. 
B„ has recently been made a Lady of 
Grace of the Order of St. John of Jerusa
lem.

The St. Joseph's College Alumnae As
sociation held a most successful bridge 
and euchre party for patriotic purposes, 
fit the house of Mrs. T. F. McMahon, 
Vice-presklent of the association. Mrs. 
J. fl-rde assisted fn récéiviiMr the
gruests, some of whom were':
McCaffrey, Mrs. J. Mo-Cahè.
LatcHford, Mts. J. «TKeenan, Mrs. F, 
Tiembte, Mrs. W. Cluff, Mm T. Gibson, 
Mrs. J. McDiarmid, Mm Lelies, Mrs. J.
rSi"""” McCarron and Ml*-

' ! 41
■
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LATE LADY MACKENZIE,

wife of Sir William Mackenzie, who 
died at the family home, Avenue road, 
yesterday.________________________________

V

PERFECT FITTJm
RIBBED UNDERWEARREV. H. A. SPERUNG

LADY MACKENZIE DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

IS RELEASEDvZ

If'.if
It is made up to the same high standard 1
as employed in the making of the famous fS , 
“Ceetee” underclothing. The raw ma- yÿ 
terials used are the very best and no effort 
is spared to make them as perfect as 
possible; the seams are strong ând smooth 
and the fabric is extremely elastic and 
comfortable. On top of all this you have 
Turnbull’s reputation as makers of good 
underwear for the past 59 years.

Ask your dealer for ,l Turnbulls”

Instruction* to Chief O’Neill From De
partment of Justice.

Mr. George H- Locke, tïie chief 
librarian, is to Montreal, speaking be
fore the Dickens Fellowship Club of 
Weetmount, and will speak in Ottawa 
also before his retitrn.

The Hon. Robert Rogers was at the 
King Edward on Wednesday-

Mr. Dwyer /lias returned from a 
week's visit to oLondon, Ont.

Mrs. J. W. Silfton, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr- and Mrs. 

vW. Henry Bell, in Montreal, has 
turned to Winnipeg with Major Sif- 
ton, who came down for a few days.

(Mrs. J. <F. W. (Roes’ bridge party 
and dance takes plane this afternoon 
and evening at her house, 235 Warren 
road, for the 74th Battalion.

Arrangements are being made tor 
the science dance which will be held 
in Queen's gymnasium, Kingston, 
early in December.

Mr. B. W- Essery, late assistant

Wife of Sir William Mackenzie Was 
III for Six Months at Home 

on Avenue Read.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 29.—Rev, H. A. 

Sperling, being held here for internment, 
was released this afternoon by Chief 
O’Neill upon Instructions from the de
partment of justice at Ottawa. Mr. Sper
ling, it will be remembered, was taken 
into custody by federal detectives three 
weeks ago on a charge of having furnish
ed financial aid to Ger

DOLLS’ COSTUMERIE OPENED.

Crowds Linger Around Sp 
play of Exquisite Fi

lendid Dis 
inery.: 17

F « '■’Ft,:.General regret was felt thruout the 
city yesterday when it was learned 
that L.uiy Mackenzie, wife of Sir 
Wi, liam Mackenzie, had succumbed 
to a long illness at her homo, •’Ben
venuto,” op Avenue road.

Tho .Lady Mackenzie had been ill 
for six months very few seemed to 
have realized the fact, and her death 
come with something of a shock to 
those who had known of her unas
suming life and the many fine quali
fiée ot head and heart for wtolcn she 
was distinguished in her intercourse 
with those about her.
Kirkfield 67 years ago, the daughter 
of John Merry and of the Sullivan 
family on her mother’s side. Lady 
Mackenzie was of Irish descent and 
connected with the Merry bran oil. of 
which Cardinal Merry Del Val, once 
apostolic delegate to Canada, was a 
distinguished member.

Married in 1872, Lady Mackenzie 
had passed many years of her life in 
Toronto, tho she traveled considerably 
and had never ceased to take an ac
tive interest in her native Kirkfield, 
where some years ago she was instru
mental in bringing about local option, 
and later purchased the two hotels by 
way of compensation to their former 
proprietors. One of these buildings 
she had torn down nnd the grounds 
converted into a village green; the 
other she converted into a model inn. 
In Toronto she was known for her ac
tive association with the Secours Na
tional, as honorary president of the 
Daughters of the Empire, director of 
the Toronto Humane Society, vice- 
president of the Canadian Immigra
tion Guild and member of the exe
cutive committee of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Defence 
League. Hor private charities were 
also many, tor except when occasion 
demanded she believed in the right 
hand not knowing the work of the left.

1 In. religion Lady Mackenzie was a 
Catholic and a member of St. Basil's 
parish. A church which she had built 
in Kirkfield is now a monument to her 
memory.

Lady Mackenzie has two sons living, 
K. J. Mackenzie and J. M. Mackenzie, 
ifrid one other'
There are aj 
Andrew», Mrs.' Scott-Griffin, Mrs. W. 
BearcLmore, Mrs. Frank McCarthy, 
Miss Bertha Mackenzie and the Coun
tess De Lesscips, who Is now in Fin nee, 
the others being with" their mother at 
the time of her death. Two sisters. 
Mrs. Meagher of Toronto and Mrs. 
Mitchell of Kirkfield, survive her.

The funeral will bs from the private 
residence and the burial will be in 
Kirkfield.

Yesterday the Brittany Hospitals 
Committee opened their annual dis
play at the Dolls’ Costumerie and 
Gift Shop, 440 Yontge street, the dis
play being (most attractive, ban
ning with the winter window scene, 
where dulls held winter carnival, and 
ending with the fairyland of the in
terior, where dolls in every variety 
c-f exquisite gown and costume 
on exhibition, together with dainty 
trousseaux about which the visitors, 
large and small, fairly loved to lin
ger. Attractive gifts for Christmas 
presents were also a feature. The 
entire proceeds of the sale will go to 
Brittany hospitals. Those respons
ible for the charming display are:
Convener at ways and means, Mrs- 
Edwin Long; Mrs. Mortimer Lyon 
Mrs. Melville Bertram, Mrs Saxon 
Shenstor.e, -Mrs. N. Shinestone, Mrs 
R. Clarke Steele, (Mrs. Chas. Wlsner 
Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Mrs. Thos- Kin- 
near, Mrs. Ed* Gunther, Mrs. Geo

âZÏ.£»' orcig" Secretary Advo- 
cates Settlement by 

Negotiation.

ms
many.

I ■ Mrs. W. 
Mrs. F. R.APPELLATE TRIBUNALS.

re-
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 29.—Junior Coun- 
Judge B. J. Hearn announced today 

at he had received notification from 
Deputy Registrar Wlsmer that the appel
late tribunals for Kitchener and district 
would start on or about Dec. 18. He ex
plained that the military exemption tri
bunals here would not complete their 
work until about Dec. 7, and that some 
time -would be necessary before the work 
of the appellate tribunals could be pre
pared.

-, , Receptions.
formerly Miss Elifca- beth Loulthard w# receive on Friday af-

MreVT«W,»lieM''°5 ln,st- her aunt,
Mrs. James MacKenzie, 222 Poplar Plains

formerly M&ss 
Ct-vlthard, will receive this 

afternoon with her aunt, Mrs. James 
MacKenzie, 222 Poplar Plains road.

Ban, hewere§ m
j

The C. Turnbull Co. .of Canada, LiBora near

il

Galt, Ontario
Also sole manufacturer* of the famous "CEETEE”

DIED AT KITCHENER.
underclothing.LANSDOWNE SEEKS 

REVISED WAR AIMS
J°the ?eace Party in Germany 

annihn.î? und,errtood: First, that the
S™ f? »4Æf .“oJd'SK

Se,ek,to impose upon the 
R®0.1*1® ,4 form of government 

against their choice; third, that px- 
cept as a legitimate war measure, we 
^ ”ot deBlre to deny to Germany 'her 
place among the great commercial 
countries; fourth, that we are pre-
?hJenr»ffter the war’ in concert with 
the other powers, to examine the in- 
t®rn^ti°nai problems connected with 
art ^'®edom ot the seas; fifth, that we 
arè prepared to enter into an in ter- 
national pact under which ample op- 
.portunities would be afforded for the 
settlement of international disputes 
by peaceful means."

Lord Lansdowne’s long and Intt- 
™aie,,C<?nneotlon with foreign affairs 
fvdfni^,l0Iîa0y Iends unusual authori
ty to such a pronouncement at the
fîltodcl °t th® meetinfi of the inter- 
allied conference at Paris and because
akin*fm»n?eaU’S ;ecent declaration 

a leaKuf of nations including 
Germany and already there 
cations of embittered 
over it.

+hini.Ahe ®venlng: Press suggest 
the letter is very unwelcome to

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 29.—Wm. Doepel, 

El, for thirty years a resident of this 
city, passed away at hie home here this 
afternoon after four years' Illness. De
ceased came to this city from Hanover. 
He is survived by his wife and six chil
dren. Three brothers and three sisters 
also survive. The funeral will be held 
Monday afternoon from St. Peter's Lu
theran Church here.

.
I

ESTABLISHED 1875 it

IMPERIAL1
F Ï1

GLEN MAWR SALE. OF CANADAKING HINDENBURG. «ÜMtThe sum of #870 was raised by the 
Glen Maiwr sale. The money will be 
distributed amongst the Old Girls’ As
sociation, local charities and the Bel
gian and Serbian relief.

1 jOne of the most laughable things 
of the war Is the statement that the 
kaiser has suggested Htadenburg 
King of Lithuania. He would be as 

^ludicrous as King Cole, and 
more unsullied for such a 
could be found.

CAPITAL paid UP $7.000,000
PELEG

RESERVE FUND $7.1 
HEAD OFFICE.1 TORONTO^ *•WLAND. PRESIDENTBEGINS CONTROVERSYaid

no mai| 
position

.. - He is a good eod-
d11L\,'but a®art fro»i soldiering 
aMiitleg are ofParkdale Letter on

Unwelcome to British 
Government.

Peace Proves Very
uy VICTORY BOND,-.his

- a very mediocre order,
aixt before the war he spent much of 
his retirement to a Hanover beer gar- 

„7~fl?r he te a great trenchman.
^ecame *30. aepustamed to 

take Htodenbmrg at the enemy valu- 
action, but as a matter of foot 
brain otf Germany at 
Lmdendorf, fad» ctvi&f 
Laterly the Germans have come to 
reoogi^zi^tMs, and there has been a 
decided slump in Hind entra rg 
ship.

Canada needs YOUR subscription 
Our services at YOUR disposal and without c

J MAIN OFFICE—32 Wellington Street E. 
^_______ 17 Branches in Toronto

Women Voters,
Enroll Your Names

ie
London, Nov. 29. — The strongest 

impetus to à rekewal of the heated 
discussions of the rival schools on the 
war policy of tHè' allies was provok
ed today from"1"* 
quarter by thfc ÿtiblicatfon of a long 
letter from the Marquis of Lans- 
downe. strongly pleading for a revi
sion of the - allies’’ ^ar aims and an 
attempt to secure peace before “the 
prolongation of the war leads to the 
ruin of the civilized world.” The 
Marquis of Lansdowne is a typical 
representative of the old Tory party. 
He was a member of Asquith’s coali
tion administration and was secretary 
for foreign, affairs in Lord Salisbury’s 
and Mr. Balfour’s ministries. He 
was Viceroy of India and, Governor- 
General of Canada. He was the last 
public man to be suspected^of paci
fist tendencies. :

• His letter gives formal adhesion to 
President Wilson's policy of aXlç 
of nations, and he asks: “What will 
be the value of the blessings of peace 
to nations so exhausted that they can 
scarcely streteh forth a hand to grasp 
them?”

Stimulus to Peace Party.
Lord Lansdowne contends that an 

immense stimulus would probably be

the premier; 
tRablneon an< 

•t it wr"

the
are indi

controversy
present fc) 

of staff. ;Zmost unexpected
I h

wor- kn

DÉMANOS HIS DISMISSAL.
Independent Candidate at Soo Pro

teste Enumerator ie Crooked.

str
ment 

'that
the government.
, _— Talking to Tiger.

rthH <rfptlou’ “Lansdowne’s 
tnd rhe sub-head, 

tI« 7 ofx,Tajlking to the Tiger," 
r^fnE r nL dW8 atronsly demurs 

^nadewne’s suggestions on 
toe ground that Germany’s word can-
-7 «ej7J.sted ln My matter, and that 
«.n attempt to argue with her would b- 
a sheer waste of time.

On the other

singthwaighte, against allege! 
ed and illegal conduct in the 
ation of the voters’ lists in 
subdivision No 1, Steelton, 
there are about 600 voters, 
wired the minister of just 
tawa demanding the 1mm 
missal
cused enumerator.

COMMAND OF THE SEA-I v ‘'ep’-’t
A female person when 21 years old, 

resident in the District November 
1st and linos, and in Canada for 
• year, oan vote, if she is the 
wife, widow, mother, sister oi 
daughter of any person, male or 
female, living or dead, who is 
serving or has served without 
Canada in the military forces of 
Canada or Great Britain in the 
present war, or within Canada in 
the naval forces.

IF THE ENUMERATORS HAVE NOT 
GOT YOUR NAME, YOU HAVE AN 
APPEAL.

EXAMINE THE LISTS to be posted 
at enumerators’ houses and 
eat postoffices Dec. 3rd.

P ü ,•jj-isss: ai-rrs«

E - arTAflrarsismk a warship. It woe tihe first time 
ov,er a year that the Germans 

succeeded in stoking a warship, apart 
7?™ O"6 or two destroyers. The Draka 
was of the same type as the Good 
Hope, a very unsatisfactory class, so 
rwTi conotmeted for heavy weather 
that it oould never make proper use
wj ablTtoT^ Th6 thati dhe
J™* able *o reach sallow water 
^ a-”4 «hat only one officer
™_18 men weire killed, shows what 

command of toe sea’ means TO* 
German suihmarine was unable to pur
sue her advantage further and P

uio German above-water ’ boatresln *• ■« to’.52

ton died some years ago. 
o six daughters: Mrs.

vt

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 29. — 
G. N. Smith, the independent candi*-- 
date in West Algo'ma, has protested 
to the returning officer, James

3
; “V" Z i

of George Kewley,it
' br- 'C f?

— -
: hand, tihe Asouitfi 

papers hail the letter as one of the 
most, remarkable documents 
T?/ ,ha* Produced, The Star greeting 
tie letter as the most formidable Vit - 
tack yet made on the Lloyd Georgian 
knockout blow policy.

The matter has created quite a sen
sation in the tobies of parliament,and, 
it is understood, will be toe subject of 
discussion in the house at 
date, probably Monday.

ague
f

Help to

Cleanse Europe !
that thabe-

CELEBRATE “CONFEDERATION."

High Park Presbyterian Church La
dies’ Aid Hold Annual Bazaa".s

“Confederation” was honored at 
High Park Presbyterian Church, 
ner Roncesvalles and Wright 
er.ues, when the ladies’ aid held their 
annual bazaar yesterday 
and evening, 
flags decorated the pretty booths, the 
white dresses otf the attendants being 
also brightened with patriotic favors, 

The stalls were

near- cor-
av- ran early *

Announcements >Orange juice is a” jpreventive of

Tomatos fiued with .
9eIery and chopped 

with mayonnaise

You can do it by 
investing your 
money in

; FIND OUT what subdivision afternoon 
Patriotic colors and

you
live in by enquiring of the 
Unionist Committee: MAYOR OPENS BAZAAR.

opened the annual 
bazaar and kettledrum of the Veter- 
ans
Central Y.M.C.A.. College street. In 
addition- to the many pretty booths, 
there were afternoon tea and high tea 
for those who desired refreshments, 
and many patrons testified their .wish 
to do their bit by their attendance.

Notice* of any character relating te 
suture events, the purpose of which is 
the raising of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate

!minced pin- 
nuts mixed. Mayor Church1130 College St., Phone Parkdale 2020 

1637 Dundas St., Phone Parkdale 2801 
2092 Dundee *t., Phone Junction 1565 

j1277 Bloor St. W., Phone Junction 7591
j YOUR CASE WILL BE GIVEN COUR

TEOUS ATTENTION BY*

are delicious.attractive Victory Bondiwith
plain and fancy aprons, bags, articles 
for .baby’s wear, and èandÿ. There 
were also a miniature grocery store 
and a tea-room, the latter to charge 
of Mrs. Mix. Music .brightened the 
proceedings.

The president of the ladies’ aid is 
Mre. J. W- Ktrkness; vice-president, 
Mrs. H. Noble; secretary, Mrs. 
on; treasurer, Mrs. C. Wallace.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
event*, where the purpose ia not the rals- 
lng of money, may be inserted ln this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

of ’66 Chapter, I.OJD.E., in the

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

!
m

-:1l
■ and your money 

earns good inter
est all the time.

.ill it hUœnSy°to dlMhor e«r?iee*?y’ neither te-

F » zbivvxZmBrTJZfour pounds a week twt?’ thr€e or
tried and endoried hv Ma™°Ia Method, 
Prescription Ttublets^con'S'i^?1''3*' Marmola 
Of .the famous prari.lïï * exact doees 
druggists at 75 o are eo'd fay
you prefer you « obuh Srge «*»«. °r If 
direct to the Marmnin ^ ” them by «ending 
ward Ave. DetroT M,nh mPr?My> 864 
lew and leave no’wrinWe, They Ve harm- 
Théy are popular ^rr °L fla-bblne*s.
venlent. because effective and con-

FOR ELECTION DAY—Motors needed for
Aj'd Two. Lnionists, north section. 

VI ill L iiHimst supporter^ living in this 
secticn and willing to lend motors tele
phone. Mrs. Albert Brown, North 9297 
Boundariest (south, Bloor street, north 
side; north, city limits; east, Don 

wf?1, east side of Yonge street. 
Gooderham, Convenor.

Mu®Sr-M?ETING ot women voter*, Y. 
V. C. A Guild Hall, Monday, Dec. 
S-15 p.m. Mrs. Philip D. Crerar? of 
Hamilton, and Sergt. Knight will roeak

of Unaon Government I>iûgrue.

MAJ. H. M. MOWATI;

Dix-1

SI LAMBTON TAKES THE LEAD.

Sarnia, Nov. 29.—Lambton County 
took the lead to the Victory. Loaa 
between Kent and Lambton f<
The Lambton canvassers broke all 
cords today with a collection of #210,- 
350, sending their total up to #2,034 - 
600.

à
FELL DEAD ON STREET. Space donated by the 

Cudahy Packing Company, 
Makers of
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

mi*

!
-kA?iHCheneü’ 9ntv Nov- 29.—Danie\ Snei- 

ker dropped dead on Water street while race
oday.jWin the War—Country First. 3,

fc re- i

|A.,

Polly and Her Pals —
• _ • 
• • THERE ARE GROOMS AND GROOMS!

By Sterrett
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PARTY’S FUTURE 
OF UO ACCOUNT

CANVASS TO EDUCATE 
FOUND NECESSARY

and keeping themselves warn and 
comfortable—and even amused—than 
upon their existence as a nation?

In denouncing the idea of a refer
endum, Mr. McKay said he -would not 
trust his former leader on his own 
war ,policy. He hoped to be the tarn 
to question the good faith of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, but on the question 
of compulsory service he was entirely 
astray.

-Many people, he said, had criticized 
the formation of the Union govern
ment, but none of those he had met 
had been able to offer anything better. 
And the only Union government that 
would be suitable to some Liberale, 
he declared, amid cheers and laughter, 
was one _ composed of about 26 fine 
and robust Liberals, and one Con
servative weighing about 120 pounds, 
a consumptive and anaemic.

Warden Charles Reldhead was the 
chairman at the Princess Theatre 
meeting.

| POLITICAL NEWSÜ UNITE CANADA 
TO SUPPORT SONS

SUPPORTS UNION 
FOR SAKE OF BOYSThere is one man til Toronto 

who believes that the house-to- 
house canvass is a means of 
education for women. This man 
was doing a little canvassing 
himself the other day tn Park- 
dale, in the interest s of the 
Unionist government candidate, 
and at one house he found a 
woman who did not know there 
was an erection on, had n»ver 
heard of Sir * Robert Borden, 
and did not know anything 
about conscription. He spent 
some time explaining it all, and 
she listened attentively and 
earnestly tv- all he bad to say. 
Then she asked:

“Well.
Church be elected, 
think r*

1 CANDIDATE 
MUST BE UPHELD

follows the call

Compared With the Present 
Need of the Country, 

Says Borden.Special to The Toronto World. 
Brantford, Ont. >Tov. 29.

N. W. Rowell and W. F. 
Maclean Address Meeting 

at Paris.

Laurier and Bourassa Lead
ing. a Retreat.

KSUT ■ SOf

— Mayor 
C. B. Robinson of Paris, a stalwart 
Conservative, spoke for .John Harold 
at Burford this afternoon, and again
^jLParl w_t°nlght- The mayor had* two 
sons enlist. One was killed at Given- 
ohy, and the Other has been In thp 
trenches for two and & half years.

He has written, to Senator J. H. 
bating in part that "Premier 

Borden, had effected Union 
ment and he h»« called 
support him and I feel it 
duty "

1>iM - Earfecourt Meeting Decides to 
Support Candidature of 

W. F. Maclean.

FREE SPEECH DENIED* ADDRESS AT MILTON Special to The Toronto World.
Paris, Ont., Nov. 29—An 

appeal lo candidates to abandon 
partylsm and to unite to preserve the 
honpr of Canada was given tonight 
by W. F. Maclean of Toronto to the 
electors of Brant. The gathering 
was one never before witnessed in 
tho stormy political history of this 
rldlrjg. It was held In the Paris 
(Methodist Church, with the pastor 
openping the meeting, and with the 
audience singing, "O God, Our Help 
ip Agee Past,” as an introduction.

The number of women was large, 
and they plied the knitting needles 
es they listened to Mr. Maclean and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, former bitter po
litical opponents, who. stçod on the 
same platform, and made the 
appeal, for the uniting of the Cana
dian nation in support of the men In 
the trenches by the (furnishing of 
adequate reinforcements.
\ Mr. Rowell appealed to the electors 
of Brant to support -John Harold, 
irrespective of party feeling, and to 
those of -Brantford to support W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., on the same ground, 
the former a Liberal and the latter a 
Conservative, haying been endorsed 
ty the Union government.

Addresses were given by ex-Mayor 
J. M. Patterson and Mayor C. 13. 
RObinson of Paris, both Conserva
tives, and .both strong supporters of 
Union government, and of John Har
old, Union government candidate; 
Scott Davidson, M.L.A., who declared 
that he thought Col. Harry Cook- 
shutt wap a traitor to the cause, be
cause of hi* action in remaining a 
candidate, and toy Hon. N. W. Row- 
till and W. F. Maclean.

The president of the privy council 
made tho declaration that he feared 
that even tho the men of the first 
draft were called at once, trained at 
once, and rushed to the trenches 
before they were fittingly 
before that time the Canadian 
serves would be depleted. There was 
no time to wait, with civilization 
hanging in the balance, be claimed, 
and he asked what answer Canada 
would give to the world, believing 
that it would be for a fight until a 
God-given peace and the downfall of 
Prueslanlsm were brought about

à ~ earnest1 Mr. EL T. Malone Tells WIxy 
He is for the Government

m Robert McKay, K.C., a Life
long Liberal, Stirs Audi
ence by Strong Appeal.

F

X well attended meeting in the Great 
1 .War Veterans’ Hall over the Belmont 

Ml theatre, 6t.. Clair avenue, last night, 
f endorsed the candidacy of W. F. Mac- 

lean In (South York. Alexander Gordon 
presided, and among those on the plat
form were John R. Robinson, J. R. 
MaeNieol, Pte. Henry Parfrey, Dr. J. 
I Motntoeh, Dr. Munns, Clifford E. 
Blackburn, JP.. and Ernest Cook.

•jjje chairman said that the purpose 
of the meeting was to decide uppn a 
candidate to be supported by the men 
iod women of Eariaoourt at the com
ing election. Thie iwas necessary be
cause the nominee of the Conservative 
convention held at the Labor Tempte 
on Nov. 17 had withdrawn from the
field. .j. R. MacNicol was given an en-
(haihwtlc réception when he rose to 
a»|ek. He thanked the many women 
of Earieoourt who had supported him 
at the recent convention, and said had 
he been nominated he certainly Would 
have been elected. He and his friends 
had intended to support the nominee 
of the convention, tout as matters now 
atood they had no choice tout to work " 

»|«fid vote 'tor W. F. Maclean. Mr. 
Maclean, he said, was the candidate of 
the Union government, pledged to up
hold the policies of Sir Robert Borden 
and to reinforce the Canadian soldiers 

front To vote against him 
e to vote for Laurier, and any 

mao who voted tor Laurier was a

• Mr. Robinson was also given a 
hearty reception. He said that he 
«tight be arrested if he said all he 
thought about the forces that were 

- called into play to procure the witn- 
dntwai of the official candidate. He 
blamed k on Hon. Mr. Rowell and 
Hon. J. D. Held. These two gentle
men, he thought had acted very un
wisely in opposing soldier candidates 
In Parkdale and Bast York. There 
mu no reason why the friends of tne 
Union government should not

well, will Tommy Very touchingly and tellingly 
doe* Mr. E. T. Malone give Hi* 
reasons for supporting the Union 
Government. They are reasons 
which will strike a responsive 
echo in thousands of Canadian 
hearts and homes.

govern- 
upon us to 

, . )• my sacred
to respond just in the same 

manner as tny two sons responded to
iee6. Mr. To^is

responsibility will toe placed 
shoulders.”

you

By a Staff Reporter.
Milton, Nov. 29. — Citizens of Hair 

ton Coun,ty contributed their support 
to the Union government and its win-

ADDRES5ES WORKERS I noo'nW When“n extonded^a royal^eL

______ come to Premier Sir Robert «Borden.
Unionist Candidate for Parkdale Talks They met the prime minister at the 

to Employee of Gutta Percha and station and greeted him with ringing 
Rubber, Limited. cheers when he stepped on the plat-

___ , _ form and vigorously applauded Sir
Bi#it hundred employes of Gutta Robert’s statement that he was de- 

Percha and Rubber, Ltd., testified yes- termined to stand to the last by 
terday their Intelligent appreciation of Canada’s brave volunteers in the 
the importance of the issues involved in trenches, 
the present federal elections by the close Two meetings were found necessary 
and undivided attention that they paid j® accommodate the citizens aryrious
to an address by Major H. M. Mowat v,® ^Tar t*>e, Unio" P°'*oy expounded 
v n „f-„. , "Luwa-t- by the premier and the town hall and
Parkdale afnclal Unlontet c*"ndWate ln the Princess Theatre were taxed to 

Major Mowat first addressed the f3aPaclty- great numbers of women be- 
women inside the factory and then the ms Present. Sir Robert was sup- 
men in the open air, a large percentage 1 Ported by Dr. R. K. Anderson, the 
of the first audience also Joining the I Union candidate for Hal ton Countv 

ÎOSSJS? ®econd, »Peech. The and Robert McKay, K.C., a lifeldng C N CarZ n^H^Jl!^110^ by Liberal, Toronto, who presented hif 
and paid a warm tribute to^the^work- *?r cempuleory military
era for their magnificent subscription of 1 serv*c© with telling1 effect. In 
$91,600 to the Victory Loan. He took it a sreat peroration Mr. McKay asked 
as an earnest token *of their deep ap- j the audience if the people of Canada 
preclatlon of the magnitude of the task were going to admit that all the r«df^f I ^}°Vf Carda was to the 400.000

was essential that the government should and aJ"
be given absolute support ln order that !ow a crowd of slackers to remain at 
it might carry out its plane for a vlg- °ome more intent on* piling up money 
oroue prosecution of the war by provid- and in being made comfortable and 
Ing the troops at the front all that they warm—and even amused—than on the 
m?oUr«âents e Way °' 8uw>ltoa *“* «>- existence of their country 

“Have you the support of the Great decked hie alleg-
War Veterans?’? queried one of the aud- lanÇe f° Sir Robert Borden and ap- 
ience. pealed for support for the Union

•T understand,” repjlled Major Mowat, government.
“that the executive of the Great War Mayor Earle," who presided at the 
Veterans Association has passed a re- I town hall declared *hn> ,v_ lPesolution declaring that thcy^Ul support wou“d’not listZ to tbl ma-n,wbo 
only the candidates who are officially I TTnijt,! -at®n to. the Policy of the 
recognized by the Union government.” government should fee diefran-

This evidently satisfied the enquirer cn”ea. 
and no further queetlons were asked, the I Union Government Necessary 
audience evidencing their full eupport oi Premier Borden said he could hard- 
Major Mowat ■ outline of his position. | ly suppose that there was anv ma^in

Canada who sincerely beUeved that a
TO TAKE SOLDIERS’ VOTES. I for cWS! cTmc^peri^^Te 

Le^e^f MontroalanlMa^Al-'
bert Brosseau of Montreal Norto. ^L^^J^toing to throw all the 
are leaving Montreal today for Eur- the b®at, e“frts laito winning*
ope where they will act as represen- ^a„y. “e* were strictly
tatives of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for the in Canada. The attempt to
casting of the ioldiers1 votes at the kJ1 1 government was at-
front tofklod by v^ry severe difficulties and

he had been told that it was Impos- 
siWe. But. now that it had been 
formed, he beUeved it was the best 

1 government that Canada could 
Quebec, Nov. 29. — Capt. Ambrose ?™Iy have.

Landry, anti-oonscriptionist candidate The relattons with the men who 
ln Bonaventure County, retired from ®at around the council board of Cana- 
fhe campaign today, The two candi- I da Y®re never ntolre cordial and har- 
dates remaining in the field are Hon. m™°“s than ait the present time. 
Charles Mardi, Laurier Liberal, and T,“lr Robert pointe^ out that leading 
Mr. P. Furois, Unionist candidate. I liberals of all the provinces had . en

tered the Union geyenynent, wUling 
to give -their r best' services to toe 
country. He appealed to the people 
of Canada not for a personal reason, 

for the advancement of any party 
or body of men, but on behalf of the 
union government and the 
for which it was formed.

Party's Future Negligible.
What did his political future or the 

future of any one party matter when 
the very existence of the country was 
at stake.

Dealing with the work of the Union 
government Sir Robert referred to its 
f.2Ion Jn abolishing the patronage 
hirt, and stated that he did not believe
f^woi h® <?oneervatlve Party or the 
idberaJ party could have accomplish- 
ed this reform. The government had 
also provided laws for the curtailing, 
°1 of cold storage tolants and
packing houses and it was also the 
intention to deal with a *tax on in- 

I at 016 next session of parlia-

f6, wh0” Providence has bless- 
I dd. Y1®? large incomes," said the pre- 

™*®r; mfy took to a considerable re- 
duction in their Income® next year” 

Touching on ti)e MiUtajy Service 
Ajot, Sir Robert stated that tho 
had arrived when a* the allies 
throw all their resources into the 
until a victory that would bring an 
abiding peace to the world niigiht ow 
obtained.

’ttt was a stern duty for me to call 
for military service,’’ he said, ’txut 
what would you have me do? There 
was only one way, after I had seen 
conditions at toe front, to keep an 
organized battle tine of the empire 
posed to the enemy. Was I to say 
those mem couldn’t have relnfonce- 
'mente? And more than that, I could
n’t and you couldn't stand up to those 
«pen when they come home if I had 
adopted such a course."

A Word to the Women.
He wanted also to tell the 

of Canada, who had shown 
courage, magnificent 
strong fortitude, that there might 
come a time when they would be 
asked to undergo still greater sacrifice.

There was only one issue in the 
campaign and it was whether the 
people of Canada -were going to stand 
by those brave men who had 
overseas under the voluntary system 
to fight for the liberties which they 
now enjoyed, or were they going to 
desert them to Canada’s everlasting 
shame?

$ Union Government Endorsed 
At Wilson Meeting in DundeeMAJOR fi M. MOWAT

///rtffi
VEAR

upon our1 Special to "The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Friday, Nov. 80.—Union 

government was strongly endorsed at 
a well attended meeting held in Dun- 
das yesterday afternoon in the inter
est of Gordon C. Wilson, Unionist 
candidate for Wentworth. Mrs. 
(Canon) Plumptre, of Toronto, and 
Sergeant-Major Anderson, M.C., urg
ed those present to support the fusion 
government of Sir Robert Borden apd 
the candidates whom he had endors
ed, Irrespective of their party, sym
pathy of personal feelings.

They pointed out that in union there 
was strength, and that never in thé 
history of the world was there such 
a crisis that called for the dropping 
of politics and the uniting of all 
forces, political and military, in order 
that a firm and determined front could 
be presented to the enemy.

QUEBEC’S OWN FAULT.

Arthur VenKoughnet Says That Pro
vince Will Hava Herself to Blsme.

“You ask,” he said, “why I, a 
lifelong Liberal, an ex-president of 
the Toronto Reform Association, 
for over 43 years in close touch 
with the leaders of the Liberal 
party, am now found supporting 
the Union Government.
One Gone; One Fighting.

same
ÜWmrd

Arthur VanKoughnet 
speaker at a meeting of 
women held last night at »10 Yonge 
street. tie stated that the. Unioh 
govemmant, according to the pnomuae 
of Sir Robert Borden, would be on 
the toasts of fifty-fifty. Another 'la
bor representative would be elected, 
and It1 would be Quebec s cxyi fault 
1® the had not a larger share.

The speaker told of a returned sol
dier who went to a committee room 
and said he would vote for Laurier 
because "Borden had 
beer."

was the 
men and

IOUS
\ ma
il effort 
rfect as 
j smooth 
lastic and 
is you have 
çers of good 
3 years.
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“I draw your attention to the 
photographs of my two sons 
which hang On the walls of 
office.

i/.
■ « Zip cut off his 

When told that thie had not 
been a Dominion affair, he replied 
that had not1 been the information 
given him.

The one fiitdn issue, said Mr. Vat,. 
Koughnet, is: “Whether shall we fol
low the government or follow the 
opposition and desert and betray our 
Mplendid soldiers? When the boys 
come home it will not be what did we 
do to win the war, but what • did we 
do to win the election?”

A banner, "Unionist Win-the-war 
Party,” will be hung out from this 
centre, Mr. VanKoughnet stated, as 
an appeal to back up the men.

my& Those boys, with their 
classmates and chums, saw their 
duty to King and country, and on 
their departure from the shores of 
the land they loved heard the 
noble, inspiring and encouraging 
words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to 
the effect that the manhood and 
resources of Canada would be 
with them until the war was won 
and the doom of Prussian mtiitar- 
Mtn was an accomplished fact. 
Those boys of mine are one of 
toe principal reasons why I Sun- 
P«>rt Sir Robert Borden and the 
Union Government The younger 
» buried on the battlefield of 
Handers. If my daily prayer that 
the other of them will be per
mitted to return to me i, to be an
swered, an assurance of 
tmng more satisfactory Hi»n a 
referendmn must be offered. Sir 
Wilfrids referendum and Ger
many's scrap of paper are to me 
interchangeable terms.

SHAME TO CANADA 
IF SHE DRAWS BACK

WPFS

a, Limiti S at
I ■

Sir George Foster and ELx- 
Mayor Oliver Address 

Meeting at Galt.

idcrdothing.

even 
trained,

re-

Special to The Toronto World.
1 Galt, Nov. 29.—Galt armories was 

taxed to its capacity this evening to 
hear Sir George E. Foster and ex- 
Mayor Jos. Oliver of Toronto speak 
on behalf of F. S. Scott, Unionist can
didate. It is estimated that over 2,004) 
filled the hall.

The chairman of the meeting was 
T. A. Rutherford, a prominent Union
ist-Liberal, who has a son at the 
front and who announced his convic
tion that Union government was the 
only one which could enforce conscrip
tion. Oil the platform were many 
prominent local Liberals who have 
rallie4 to the support of the local 
Union candidates. Ex-Mayor Joseph 
Oliver and F. S. Scott both received 
a rousing welcome, the latter stat
ing he was convinced of the necessity 
of conscription.

The feature address of the evening 
(was by Sir George E. Fbster, who. re
ceived one of the greatest ovations 
ever accorded a politician in this city. 
In eloquent manner açd graphically 
he outlined th* seriousness of the 
situation and impressed the necessity 
of conscription ln Canada if she was 
to do her part in the final and great
est effort. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should possibly be successful It would 
mean the withdrawal of those remain
ing in Canada’s army lo France, which 
would be a shame and disgrace to 
Canada.

LEAVES FIELD TO MURPHY.
Ottawa, Nov. 29. —, In consequence 

of the protest tpa.de by Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, the withdrawal from the 
fight in Russell County of J. B. Char- 
ette is announced. Mr. Charette was 
nominated as an Independent candi
date. The contest is now a straight 
one between D. C. Merkeley, Unionist, 
and Hon. Chas. Murphy, Liberal. An
nouncement of Mr. Charette’s retire
ment Is contained in a letter he has 
written to John E. Aekwlth, returning 
officer for Russell County.

CHAMPAIGN DROPS OUT.
Ottawa. Nov. 29. — According to a 

telegram received here this momihg, 
i Albert Champagne, one, of the Union- 

r the Premier; tout all agreed with Mr. tat candidates in Battlefoiid, Saak., 
f. Ratolneon and Mr. MacNicol ln saying has dropped out of the fight, leaving 

i that it was tire duty of every patri- H. O. Wright, Conservaltive-Uhlonjst, 
otic elector in South York to sup- and W. G. Gourley, Liberal, still ln 

“T! Port and vote for W. F. (Maclean. the field.

K sV
1

MBQBfRB support 
Major McCormack and Major Cocx- 

. bum; but in South York the choice 
waa between W. F. Maclean and Sir 
Wilfrid laurier. He therefore ap
pealed to all returned soldiers and 

1 the female relatives of soldiers at, the 
front to rally to the support of W. 
F. Maclean. 1

Brief 
by Mr

'Montre. There was some difference of 
opinion among them as to toe propri
ety of the "official candidate" having 

' withdrawn hla name at the request of

1
THIRTY DAYS* RESIDENCE 

ENTITLES ONE TO VOTE
ND $7.000.000
IERAL MANAGER f

I One Year in Province and Month in 
Electoral District Givea Right to 

Be Lieted.NDS addressee also were delivered 
. Cook, Dr. McIntosh and - Dr.>•:

The unusual situation arising out of 
a Wartime election concerning the 
pieparation of voders’ lists and the 
work of the enumerators appointed for 
this purpose is giving no little trouble 
In «he rural districts. A case In point 
is that Of Rev. A. S. Trueblood, a 
Methodist minister, who was station
ed at iCourtland. in Norfolk County, 
until June 1, when he was transferred 
by conference to too Nerval circuit in 

war HSaJton County. He moved on June 28, 
and bas apptte dto Andrew McClure, 
an enumerator at NorvaL to be placed 
on the voters’ Kst McClure refuses 
to put toe clergyman’s name on the 
list, presumably under the residence 
rule. Mr. Trueblood has appealed to 
The World for a published ruling on 
this point. ,

, According to the best Information at 
the disposal of The World the enu
merator at Norval is wrong. Owing 
to the impossibility of preparing and 
iprinttilng new lists tfhruout Canada the 
last municipal lists are .toeing used In 
rural conatituendee. It Is toe 191* 
lists which are being used in Halton 
County. As Mr. Trueblood is not on 
any list there but has been in the 
municipality for 80 day» it would ap
pear that he would
his .name placed onl the voters' list at 
Narval.

W. F. O'Connor, general returning 
pfficer at Ottawa, gives the following 
outline of residence qualifications for 
both women and men:

“Residence required Is one year in 
the province previous to issue of writ 
Of election, OdL 81, 1917, and SO days 
in electoral district previous to same 
date. Would require to be In elec
toral district Sept SOi eo as to allow 
possibility of SO dayef residence pre
vious to Oot 31.”

Mr. O’Connor further points out that 
electors who move from one riding 
of Toronto to another during the pre
scribed period lose their vote just the 
same as tho they were moving from 
one riding to another outside the city. 
The man, for Instance, who moves 
from North Toronto to Parkdale dur
ing October, November or December 
is disfranchised- This was not the 
case under the old Ontario aot 

"While Mr. O’Connor's telegram is 
quite clear and hi» reference to tho 
date of the writ to upheld by reference 
to The Canadian Gosettn some, at any 
rate, of the electoral proclamations is
sued, give the date of the election 
writ «us Nov. 3—evidently a clerical 
ennor.

The enumerators, however, were ap
pointed for the purpose, of \E*ting the 
new electors under the Intended fran
chise. This woukl not interfere with 
the clergyman in question having his 
name placed on the voters' list thru 
the returning officer for the electoral 
district ln which Norval is situated.

CAPT. LANDRY RETIRES..

ion £>OS-

thout charge * 

Street E.
tion, he affronts the intelligence 
of the Canadian people by offer- 
rng them a referendum, with all 
ito delays and uncertainties, In
stead of the much-needed immedi
ate action.
I .wirier and Bourassa.

against alleged . 
onduct in the p 
oters’ lists in 1 

1, Steelton,
600 voters. Smii 

ster of justice; «
% the immediate . 
>rge Kewley, the 
;or.

1 not
'

j*
Purpose'JyZi' I I smmm

^n*i,^tner.Jh,e ties whi<* Join them 
to their old leader and Join forces 
wtth Sir Robert Borden in ‘the form- 
a*l°n of an alliance not against any 
conntry, class or creed, bat for the 
winning of the war.’ Politics play n„ 
part in my decision. There is only 
on© issue before the country' in the 
present juncture, namely, the win
ning of the war. Canada

That conscription was the 
proper measure was endorsed by. the 
world, Australia being the latest to 
agree oq Its necessity.

Sir George also dwelt on the ad
ministration of the Military Service 
Act, Its fairness to families who have 
given members to the cause, and how 
the farmers had been protected. He 
appealed to the women to prepare to 
do ihore in the cause, as their sisters 
in France and Great Britain have 

.done.
A meeting of women in the Opera 

House this afternoon was addressed 
by Miss A. L. Clayton, of Listowel, 
and Sir George E. Foster. A win- 
the-war organization was formed, with 
Mrs. R. O. McCulloch president, Mrs. 
S. A. Broscoe vice-president and Mrs. 
G. A. Gobble secretary.

»

■ /)•v

The Last Drive entitled to have

! -;pe. , sent her
sons into the straggle for humanity 
and civilization with the distinct pro
mise that they would » receive ade
quate support. To whom in the light 
of recent events am I to look for a 
speody fulfilment of that promise? 
Laurier and Bourassa (to quote from 
The Kingston Whig), ‘now in «1- 
I lance, leading the way to an igno
minious retreat from the fields so 
dearly won by Canadians in Prance 

Flanders, or Union Government, 
formed to help the Canadians in the 
beet and quickest way? There can 
be no choice between honor and dis
honor. The greatest assurance you 
can give the men at the front dur
ing the spring drive is the assurance 
that reinforcements will be provided 
for.’

.1
f

time
must
war

GIVE—GIVE—GIVE. ,

Hamilton, Friday, Nov. SO—Three 
million dollars stand between the 
citizen* of Hamilton and a coveted 
place on the Victory Loan roll of hon
or. Three lines of defence stand (be
tween the citizens of Canada and the 
(Huns. In order that those lines will 
never falter, there must be dollars to 
back up the boys holding those thin 
red lines. Hamilton, has already giv
en liberally to the extent of $9,000,- 
000, but $3,000,000 more must bel sub
scribed today and (tomorrow. The 
call to urgent. The time is abort. If 
your heart is with your boy or with 
your neighbor's boy, you will give, 
give and give some more. Hamilton's 
reputation is at stake, and surely her 
citizens will uphold her honor In 
the same measure otf sacrifice that 
here «on» have upheld her honor on 
tho crimson field of battle.

:4 Just as the last drive on the battlefield will 
win the war so the last day’s drive for sub
scriptions spells the success—or failure—of 
the

: f*
f y and

!

op-
VICTORY LOAN

? ?
Help to make SATURDAY a Red Letter Day 
in Canadian History by buying bonds—or 
if you have already subscribed, buy MORE 
bonds.

S “I can trust the members of the 
Union Government to devote their 
energy and ability to the accomplish- / 
ment of the task. I prefer to accept 
their unqualified and distinct promise 
to the evasive and unpatriotic reply 
of Sir Wilfrid, made many months 
ago, that he would look into the mat
ter and take it under advisement.

Freedom of Speech Denied.

women 
splenaia 

ana 
soon

sacri-ftce

(

srrett J V BORDEN TOUR OF EAST,
gone Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Tentative 

rangements for Sir Robert Borden’s 
campaign ln the maritime provinces 
have been made. The following dates 
have so far "been fixed, alt ho it is 
pOKt-ible that some changes will yet 
be made: SL John, December 8; Am
herst, December 6; Charlottetown, 
December 6; Plctou, December 7- 
The ipr\me minister is expected to 
leave on Sunday afternoon, return
ing probably at the end of the fol
lowing woek.

ar-
“The men and women of Canada 

must wake up. The Hun is within 
our gates, carrying on bis nefarious 
work. Freedom of speech, the right 
to live and act within the law, is . in 
Jeopardy, not only in Quebec, but in 
the Province of Ontario. It is high 
time that we sink political differences 
and by our vote for Union Govern
ment prevent the fair name of Can
ada from becoming a by-word and 
reproach among the civilized nations 
of the world.

“I have no apology to make for my 
course of action. The call for aid, 
of my children and of those otf my in
timate friends and fellow-citizens, is 
continuously ringing in my ears. I 
would be a vile craven if for political

4 ■

I
Forget Party.

Mr. McKay saud he wished that the 
men and women would be able to for
get that they ever attacked any poli
tical label to themselves. For him
self, he wished to say that he had in
herited Liberal principles with a Pres
byterian religion. Anyone who wished 
could attach any kind of label to him, 
but it could not be said that he (was 
not a Canadian.
•picture of devastated 
and Serbia, and dec! 
would yet suffer Prussian brutality 
and barbarism if it did not do its part 
to defeat the enemy, 

j Mr. McKay presented arguments to 
I show that the great democracies of 
I the world down thru the ages had de
pended on compulsory military ser
vice for their existence. Why should 

I there not be compulsory military ser
vice in Canada? he asked. Were they 
going to say that the red blood of 
Canada had ran out with the 400,000 
men who had gone overseas and allow 
a crowd of slacker» to remain at home 

I more Intent upon piling up money

Î THOUSAND BOYS AT BANQUET.

9ti Thomas, Or»., Nov. 89.—A thieer 
dAye’ boys’ work conference was in
augurated here tonlgtit at a banquet 
art which nearly a thousand boys from 
five neighboring cwrotike eat down. 
Many big problems ki connection wvtfi 
-ptrituail and «mra.1 devel'pment will 
be discussed at the conference.

t I

Coco Cola Co.,
J. J. McLaughlin Ltd.,
The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Ltd., 
Chas. Wilson Ltd.

I “The Kewptes," the new comic, ap
pears for the first time in this weel.’s 
Sunday World. Printed in four col
ors, it is the greatest of the many beet 
comics that have appeared in any 
newspaper. Do ’not disappoint the 
kiddies, as every juvenile, as well as 
most adults, will enjoy it. The Sun- 
da"” World is for sate everywhere for 
B cents the copy.

He painted a word 
Belgium, France 

lared that Canada
FIFTY-TABLE EUCHRE.

Proceeds from a fifty-table euchre 
party held at the home of Mna Jas 
Casey, will go towards the patriotic 
work of the Women’s Liberal-Con- i advantage I ignored the call of the 
servattve Association. dead a

1 “ Take tip ow quarrel with the foe. 
To yon from falling hands we throw 
The Torch : ■ be yours to hold It ltigh. 
"f ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies 

grow in Flanders’ fields!’ ”
Issued by the (cnioritot Publicity 

Committee.

Ü
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If you were planning to buy 
Victory Bond outright, and find 
that you can buy two if

one

you ar
range to buy them from your fu
ture earnings—by all means buy 
the two—it will be better for you 
and better for Canada. •

Do It Today
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“ Space Donated by fee Toronto Member, of the Bond Dealer.’ Awocîation.

BUY YOUR 
VICTORY 

BONDS
BUY AS MANY 
AS YOU CAN

X 6s
Æ A

The lack of ready cash no longer keeps you from becoming a Victory Bond 
Subscriber.

A:

• > 6. ; 1 ,V

1A ■

Victory Bonds can be bought on an easy payment plarL

$5.00 down and one dollar a week for 45 weeks makes you the owqer of a Victory 
Loan Bond drawing 5\ per cent- interest.

••

s
1

.

m
i

-■ ■$10.00 down and two dollars a week buys a $100.00 Bond in the same number of 
weeks and so on up to the larger denominations. Easy payment plans have been 

‘ v* arranged-for aH Bâ|jj|jjg||||ii' "S8g* r'

pH
XK

:1 .
tKl

See what a convenience this is—you buy Victory Bonds as you would keep a savings 
account, paying in whatever portion of your weekly incomç yçu can best afford.

'■/ You who
■

are now saving on a systematic basis (and everyone ought to be doing this) 
should arrange to have at lejast a part of your savings from now on applied to the 
purchase of Victory Bonds.

. y ‘ if
I ;

-4 ■■ %
Every boy and girl who has formed the saving habit should work from now on with 
the ownership of a Victory Bond as the goal—and any boy or girl who has 
learned to save should make this the time of getting a start.

Parents should encourage their children to buy Victory Bonds on the easy payment 
kasis—any child who earn# a little n|pney after sdbjoo|^unning errands lor Joing/ little 
odd jobs, or who receives an allowance, can afford to makcmayments on a Victory 
bond or some denomination, Wwi:13\^
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Every Loyal Canadian owes it to his country—to the Empire—to buy Victory Bonds 
every Canadian owes it to himself to systematically save a part of his future 

earnmgs. Perform these two obligations at one and the same time by the purchase 
of a V ictory Bond today on the easy payment plan.

m—m

You can buy from the Victory Loan Headquarters in your community—or from the 
V ictory Loan representative who will call: *»

on you.
/

Buy Victory Bonds—and Help Bring the Boys Homë
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1'AIR OPENING # Ima•s

;orcJ Entries in Some 
Classes of Provincial, 

Winter Show.

* ~ ~~‘!
ri I

y

/ . i.TRY COMING IN ■1/ //,h‘:

itors Are Busy Getting 
ieir Stock Comfortably 

Quartered.

M:// r•*

Jfl» ■#
:/

r®Z S-SZTT
to The Toronto World.
*, Ont., Nov. 28.—Everything 

in readiness for the opening of the 
rovandal Winter Fair at Guelph to- 
orrovr, and today at the big hulld- 
- the exhibitors are busy getting 
yj, âtock' comfortably quartered. In 
ie poultry department the entries are 

ig In by the hundreds, and will 
position when the judging starts 
tow morning ait 9 o’clock. The 
space will all be utilized for the 

grful exhibit In this department 
» winter Stir, and this morning 
iirds as far west as Britlsn Co- 
a and entries from the United 
i already In the building. 
i rooming also saw the arrival 

» horses, the fcrst to com» being 
splendid looking Clydesdale st&l- 

the property of W. T. Cold- 
of Centralia.
the sheep department, which has 
ibid breaking entry list, the first 
live on the scene were a pen of 
rt*, ’ owned by E. Barbour of 
burg, and a pen of Shropshire* 
igtng to W. H. Beatty of'Wilton 
e. p. Arkell & Sons at Téeswater 

tr Oxfords in. A. and W. 
Paisley Block will have 

hugest exhibit this year that they 
» «pet had at the winter fair- Their 
frill arrive on Friday and will con- 
ot 20 Leicester's and grade sheep, 
ie bf the extra attractions which 
etary Wa-.le has arranged for this 
will be the musical rides by the 

bers of the 61th Battery. The 
**, under the direction of Lieut 
r, are dally rehearsing at the 
i, and Trill no doubt prove one 

I the features of the fair. They will 
it on fclielr ride on Monday, Wednos- 
w and Thursday evening* 
fbe, poultry will be the only exhibit 
Ire the Judging starts on Friday, 
w other classes starting on Monday, 
too the big fair opens tomorrow the 
nierai public will rot be admitted 
i#l Saturday. The dairy test, one of 
« big features of the show, begun at 
cfdock tonight, when the 
re milked out and will 
itil Sunday morning.
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aIBANS AT WINNIPEG 
WILL RESPECT LAURIER IB

-$nation by Resolution Affirm* Da- 
1 termination Ngt-te Emulate 

Kitchener Crowd.

Winnipeg, Nov. 39—The Army and 
l»vy Veterans' Association here Ute- 
Mmteaijfced any suggestion that op- 
••ition shonld be offered to Sir Wll- 
tW Laurier speaking In. Winnipeg, 
«4 In a resolution states: “We 
land tor the utmost freedom, includ- 
”6 freedom of speech, and we would 
epreoste any attempt in Winnipeg to 
rmilate the example of the rowdies 
l Kitchener, who denied the prime 
*tirt»r of Canada the right to ad- 
ri*s a public meeting by interrupt- 
1Ï, or In luiy way embarrassing Sir 
'ilfrll If he chooses to speak in 
Winnipeg.”

I IIII
;

- »

j

You Must Decide Now^==■ Ili /
;

i
1

\ y,
y

l<1 1

Here's the situation—
You are either going to buy Victory 
Bonds or you are not
If you are going to buy—why wait 
longer?
You've read or heard all of the 
reasons.
Every effort that is humanly;

sible has been put forth to maks 
you buy.

So, men and women—HURRY!
\

The lists close midnight to-morrow, 
but don’t wait for the last day’s rush.

Wire—phone—or take your sub
scription to the local Victory Loan 
Headquarters to-day. ^

y
1\

A BELLEVILLE WEDDING.

/ 4Æi •W te The Toronto World.
BeUevUle, Nov. 28.—Lieut. David

ten. aetchcson, second son of Mayor 
hewn of this city, who was re
s' invalided home and Who mm_ was

wed a military medal for bravery 
we field, today married Miss 

Mys Helen Mayo, daughter of B. 
If0, a. engineer, living here,
e wedding was of a quiet nature, 
i ceremony bring performed by Rev. 
c, Moore of the Tabernacle Metho- 
‘ Church. The couple left for a 
l> to Montreal and New Fork.

NEW ELEVATOR ORDERED.

»:

1

%
t

MF 4.

-Jtat Arthur, Ont., Nov. m„ 29.—The
latenewan Co-operative Elevator 

tullp“y wlll construct a new hos- 
n»»k on the Port Arthur
IIMOM <t^wfterfront at a cost of 
’ fz- J1,1» to be ready to handle
IWltv^riîf li?1!: T*16 unloading 
Md shiril ^ twelve cars per hour 
«030 hZL",* ce,PBelty to the boats 
North»™8*1? 3 per hour- The Canadian 
toW{6Vat0r “B" W»1 be rebuilt 

• winter at a cost of 3500,000.

pos-
%\

il s.the\ ca-

Be A Shareholder In Victory! !

mm.BRANT victory LOAN.
(

TWtory r»an sales for the 
8*1?»™°* Brant boa now reached 

’ • Tbe sales for today were:
■ Tvrr^“°rd’ >60,650; Paris, 
• Township of Brantfo-rd, 35500; 

°f Burford. 32900;
31150; bank direct

I \

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
f11 117%

a - ‘

South
sales..760. HI II

ENDANGERING
memorial.

te Klng the Bell memorial, 
esttol b?tn sent to Chief Slemtn 
Z"n8r him to talcs
rr«,.-ga,lnat an5r found

n Playing at the monument.

MEN IN JAILS.

s ar» N™ ' S'~M,lütQry medical 
- - t0 he sent to all Jails in 

ince 4ii~|’. to the penitentiary at 
ble tor thT1'#,t0 examlnc inmates 
Ption iJ;h6 f‘rst dttift Later ex- 
4«cldè^ga’! J^11 Tisi't the .tails 
WWion f -ho®6 who apply for
Bd as Z1" warden will recom- 
^5» to the suitability of the re-

thirty months given 
for not registering

was given two weeks to think it 
and in the meantime his CANADIAN AVIATORS

NAMED IN DESPATCHES
over,

taken up with, the minister of Justice! 
Sentence wae passed on him aifter he 
again refused to obey the law.

M. I. Richardson, iE. K. Rogers, M. B. 
Sampson, A. IM. Stirling, and E. F. 
Upton-

TO JUDGE AT CHICAGOcase Jument for the 12 divisions wee
----------  37,000,000, and the figures up to last

Team Selected for Ontario Aarioul- «nleht etood at 37,086,700. Calgary CMy 
tural College Leaves Guelph. 1» now over the 88,000,000 mark.

*servere
doing

Civil Servant at Ottawa Refused to 
Comply With Conscription. Lieut- Boynton of Toronto Gains Dis

tinction—Nurses Mentioned.

London, Nf»v. 39.—The following 
have been mentioned In despatches
by Gen. -Milne, commanding the 6a- Sceeial ta Th. Tarant* wa-M 
lonica flight: Lieut- E. 6. Boynton, * ’ . Toronto Worid.
R.N. AS., Toronto; Lieut, a. q. Brantltord, Nonr. 29.—Thé attention 
Goulding, R.FjC., formerly of the 0, the city council has been drawn by 
Canadians; Flight Lieut. G. Magor, the trades and labor council to the

»î;ss.°vï, •KSi r — w““ a“*“of the Patricias, twice menMcned h*®” aummonod for breach of the 
previously for work In Egypt. city building bylaws, the city itself

Canadian medical men and nurses is a breaker, the last city bulldina
a-so mentioned are: Lleot.-Cld. Geo. __ ______ , <UM*
Gow of Toronto; Majors D. A. Gra- 1 d h lfler d °Venlner towards, 
ham, J. G. Johnson, Cagrt. w. a. tHc‘ lhe bylaw calls for such to open 
Clarice, A. G. Sceelnbtn, Sergt-Ma- outwards. Tho trades council has 
jors R. Glass and F. C- O Brfen; also protested against the 
Nurses Colin, I. P. Curtis, B. M. glaring headlights by local autolsts 
Didlon, W.--H. Fray, S- -Heaney, E. particularly dangerous now, when <be- 
Martin M- McBride, M. McCort, j. tween 3 and i o’clock the street lights 
M MdDlarmld, T. McKtol, E. J. Reid, are oft ”

TO DRAFT CITY A LAW BREAKER
iWina. Ottawa, Nov. 38.—Harold Morris, 

civil servant, charged with refusing 
to register under the terms of the 
(Military Service Act, was sentenced 
to two and a half years In Kingston 
Penitentiary by Magistrate Ask with 
in police court this morning. Mor
ris, who comes from Montreal and is 
31 years of ago, was employed as a 
cl( rlt in the lands branch, department 
of the Interior. He was arrested two 
weeks ago because of certain re
marks he made publicly to the effect 
that he would not comply with the 
Military Service Act- Being in class 
1 it was his duty to either report for 
service or claim exemption, 
arraigned in police court he told the 
court that ha was opposed to the war 
and would not submit his case to the 
arbitration of a military tribunal He

ALL CANADIAN TROOPS
SUPPORT GOVERNMENT

Guctph, New. 29—The Judging team 
from the O. A. C-, which has been 
selected to take part in the annual 
competition at the Chicago Fat Stock, 
Show, left this afternoon. The team 
is composed of the following fourth 
year students: W. H. Graham, L. 
O’Neil, G. R. Wilson, G. L. Fergu
son and D. R. Munro.

Brantford Breaks One of Its Bylaws, 
Bays Trades Council.

Straw Vote in One Battalion Goes 
Practically Unanimous Unionist.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Now. 29—A straw 

taken In a Canadian battalion at 
of the English camps resulted in 
practically a unanimous vote for the 
government. One senior ofloer, who 
was a prominent Liberal before the 
war, now on leive from France, de
clared today that the support of the 
men Is swinging solidly tor the gr.v- 
(rrunent, now that the Issue is becom
ing dTear, adding that fighting men 
have no,dise (or pacifists.

i
voter
one

nave They were 
accompanied by one of the members 
of the staff, and expect to make a 
good showing, toeing considered one 
of the strongest teams sent to Chi
cago in several years.

lOre Orenalalcd Eyelids,

iycsEbrlS
grim Or hr nJS*ia Comfort At

#

ALBERTA'S LOAN TOTALS.When
ofuse

Calgary, Nov. 29.—Southern Alberta 
has reached its quota on the Victory 
Loan, according to the official figure* 
given, out &t headquarters today. .The
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10 loads yesterday at steady Prices with 
Wednesday’s quotations:

Choice heavy steers, *11-50 to *12; fair 
to good steer», $10.60 to *11; choice but
chers, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.26; 
medium, $9.25 to $9.50; common, $8.50 to 
*».*6; choicé cows, $8.50 to $8.75; good, 
$8 to $8.26; medium. $7.50 to $7.75; com
mon, $6 to $6.66; canners, $5 to $6.40; 
stockera, $g to $8.50; feeders, $9 to $10; 
good to choice bulls, $8.50 to $9.25; but
cher bulls, $7.60 to $7.75,'"heavy bologna 
mills, $7 to $7.25; light bologna bulls, 
$6.60 to $6.76.

Joe McCurdy for the firm sold 350 
1 arrebe at 15%c to 16c; 35 sheep at 9c to 
3334c; 16 calves at 11c to 16^c, and 7 
decks hogs at 1764c to 18c fed and wat4 
ered. 1

H. P. Kennedy, 'Limited.
H. P. Kennedy of the H. P. Kennedy 

Limited, to The World yesterday revlbwj 
ing the week’s trading said the firm had 
handled and sh.pped out 600 Stockers and 
feeders during the week to Ontario pointi 
largely.
,„b;eavy short-keep feeders, weighing 
1250 lbs., cost $10.75 per cwt; cho.ce, 900 
to 1000 lbs. feeaers, $9.50 to $10, and 
800 to 900-lb. 1 seders, $8.60 to $9.25: 
choice to medium, $7.25 to $8. Mr. Ken
nedy said the market closed about steady 
with no outstanding features.

The firm sold 1 deck lambs, averaging 
around 85 lbs. at 16c yesterday.

Swift Canadian.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 250 cattle: 

Butchers, $9.50 to $11.50; cows, $6.50 to 
$9; <»nners and cutters, $5.25' to $6; bulls, 
$6.50 to $9.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

n ' t* IP n **x times dally, once Sunday, «even
V U AO O lai S-W U consecutive Insertions, or one week’s
AeiVli'DTICTM^ continuous advertising in Dally and 
AD V Us JTV HOI It ,V$ Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK

Fancy Florida Navels
WHICH WE WILL MAKE A SPECIAL OF FOR THE CHRIST* 

TRADE—IF YOU WANT SOMETHING FANCY GET IN LINE.

f
E: I ! 1 I J,

Yesterday was a fairly good dealing 
up day at the Union Stock Yards, prac
tically all grades of cattle of quality sell
ing at steady to strong prices and hold
ing with w edne&j&y’s market. Good 
,/uOthers were in strong demand and 
wanted at the market. In ah other lines 
uiaumg was w.tnouL any special feature. 
There was a good dean up and altogether 
the market fo;- the week closed steady at 
the advance.

Monday's receipts were about 4000 
head oi cattle, duteday’s 400 cattle, a 
comparatively right run, Wednesday 900, 
with very few well-finished cattle, and 
ye*teruay a good 500 noad. It will thus 
be seen tliui the receipts for the week 
.1 ere below the aveiage tun anil this 
fact doubtless tended to firm up thr mar
ket t turnout the week. The outlook from, 
an that can be gain ered from the lead
ing commission houses and the general 
trend ol tneir market letters is tor a 
continuance of the present strong mar
ket for some time ti> come.

Sheep. Lambs and Calves.
The market tor sheep is steady, lambs 

are weaker, and calves from 20c to 25c 
stronger.

m
III *:

Help Wanted
LEARN BARBER TRADE, few weeks

required. Positions guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. Particulars. Moier Bar
ber College, 221 Queen street east.

Properties For Sale. 
Port Creait Acreagem Unawarefirst New Brunswick 

rived ontag Kæ'Ær.ï, ;ns
sack of one hundred, a small quantity go- 
mg at 91.0U.

Sweet potatoes—The kiln dried sweet 
potatoes are now coming in and are sell
ing at an advanced price—$2.75 per ham-

potatoes for this season ar- 
the market yesterday, McWll- 

car of choice

I
- H- PETERS,88 torSntq-IN ACRE AND HALF-ACRE lots—Good 

garden land; only short distance from 
stores, lake, school, électrlc cars and 
Grand Trunk; fare to city, eight cents; 
less than thirty minutes’ ride to Union 
Station. In half-acre lots, price 
and up, terms $3 down and $3 mon 
See us at once and get your choice of 
these lots. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co.. 136 Victoria St.

I i
TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 

Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John and Wellington streets.

<* m d t$200
thly.m Union Fruit & Produce, Limit

82 FRONT STREET EAST 
We are handling all kinds of Fruits and Vegetabl

ÇUR SPECIALTY—APPLES
Ontarios, Nova Scotias and Western Boxed Varieties

WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady 
work all whiter, will pay good wagea 
and hoard. Apply Box 31, World office. edper.

'• <r ;Miiahrooms—Mushrooms are a very slow

86 2? jS-SLiy&tm!
ment of Canadians, which came in Wed
nesday having to be reduced to 40c per 
lb. to dispose of them. They were of 
choice quality, but had too much stem 

°h them, to which buyers object-

CucuMbers—Hothouse cueum/bers also 
declined slightly—the Leamington variety 
sel!rinÂa,t ^ to $3 per 11-quart basket.

Hothouse tomatoes—The No. 2 grade 
are almost impossible to get rid of and it 
is not much wonder, for they are decid
edly poor quality—at 18c to. 20c per lb.— 
the No. 1 s going at 30c per lb.

H. Peters had a car of British Colum
bia boxed apples, selling at $2.25 to $2.75 
per box—a car of cabbage,
$1.76 per bbl.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of On
tario potat 
also sweet 
per hamper.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of oranges, selling at $4 to 
$4.60 per çaee.

White A Co., . Limited, had a car of 
cccoanuts, selling at $8 per sack of one 
hundred—a large shipment of imported 
head lettuce of splendid quality, selling 
at $3 per hamper; a car of sweet po
tatoes (kiln dried:, selling at $2.50 per 
natnper.

Jos. Bamford A Sons- had a car of 
onions, selling at $2.60 to $2.75 per 75- 
lb. bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of_cabbage 
sehlng at $1.75 per bbl.; a cdrSof On
tario potatoes, selling at$2.1Xfto $2.15 per

Chas. S Simpson had; a dar of Athlete 
brand Valencia oranges, selling at $4.60 
to *4.75 par case; a car of British Co
lumbia Jonathan apples, selling at $2.25 
to $2.60 per case; a car of sweet po
tatoes, kiln dried, selling at $2.75 per 
hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
volunteer brand late Valencia oranges, 
selling at $4.76 per case; a car of cocoa- 
nuts, selling at $7.50 per sack, contain
ing 100.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag.

Dawson Edlott had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples: Blenheims and Kings sell
ing at $5 to $6 per bbl.; a large ship
ment of Leamington hothouse cucumbers, 
seiijig at $2.76 to $3 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $5 to 

$8 per bbl.; Greenings and Kings, $4.50 
to $7; Tolman Sweets, $5 and $6; other 
varieties, $3.50 to 35 per bbl.; British 
Columbia*) $2.25 to $2.75 per box; Nova 
Scotias, $4 to $7 per bbl. ; Washington, 
♦2.60 to $2.75 per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.25 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbL; 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howes, $20 
t-er bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $6 to $5.50 per 
keg, and $2.60 to $2.75 per four-basket 
carrier; $2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, 
$6 to $10 per keg.

Lemons—Messina, $7 and $8 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case; Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5.50 
Jamaica, *4.60 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $3.50 to $5 
per case; Jamaica, $3 per case; Florldas, 
$4.75 to $5 per case.

Pomegranates—cal., $3.50 per case.
Tàngerlnes—$3.25 to $3.50 per halt- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

ib.; No. 2 s. 18c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—A drug on the market.
Beets—90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—1214c to 16c per quart 

box.
Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl., 76c per 

bushel hamper.
Carrots—66c to 75c per bog.
Cauliflower—$2.75 to $3.75 per bbl., $1.50 

per case of ten heads.
Celery—40c to 76c per dozen, $4.50 per

CfLfi©.
.„ti¥cumbers — Home-grown hothouse, 
*“•75 to $3 per 11-quart basket; import
ed, $2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Horseradish—.\o. 1, $10 per bbL; No. 2, 
$7.6C per bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3 
home-grown leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen

Mushrooms—$2.25 per 4-lb. basket, also 
40c per lb.

Onions—British Columbia, $3.50 to $3.75 
per 100-lb. sack; Ontario, $2 50 to $2 75 
peri75;lb- ba6. $3.50 per 100-lb. bag; 
Spahieh, $6 per large case, $3 50 per h&lf- 
case, $2.25 per small case; pickling, 50c 
per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—40c per 11-quarti basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches. -db

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 plrbag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.10 to $2.25 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.60 per

Sweet potatoes—$2.50 to $2.75 per ham-

cplnach—60c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag ,
Vegetable marrow—$2 per bbl.

|| One Acre of Land at 
Highland Creek

oies.
Help. Wanted—Female. q

k t byEXPERIENCED general.^twcM^n family, SOIL black sandy loam; short distance 
from Kingston road, postoffice, stores, 
churches, electric cars; price, $300, 
terms, $3 down and $3 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria
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United Stat 
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ged. In the 
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nged hands'

no washing.
wages. North 2898.__________ ________

WANTED-Experienced girl; good home; 
wages $25.00 month. , Mrs. T. Caster, 
16 Crown Park road, Toronto.I APPLES, ORANGES, GRAP^RU^POTATOES, ONIoST

St.
FIVE ACRES WITH COTTAGE, $25 cash,

Yongc street, an ideal location for mar
ket garden or poultry farm, rich eo8, 
school and store convenient, 
evenings.
134 Victoria Street.______________________

TEN ACRES Paper Shell Pecan Nuts 
after ten years, bring an annual in
come of four thousand dollars. Other 
crops more than pay land and mainte
nance. Land ten dollars per acre. 
January first, twelve-fifty. McIntosh 
Lister Chambe.s, Hamilton, or...

FRESH GOODS AND REASONABLE PRircc 
SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS—Jamaica Gr.pe-frult, all sizes *3sn

W. J. McCART & CO.
Wholesale Frult and Commission Merchants.

Situations Wanted.
I Open

Hubbs A Hubbe, Limited, Per «se. 

COLBORNE ST. "

EXPERIENCED, well recommended pur
chasing agent to open for engagement; 
thoroughly familiar with hardware and 
factory supplies. Apply Box 46, World.

Hogs.
The market for hogs was weaker at 

$17.75 fed and wateied, except in the 
case of prior contracts, which sold at 
$13 fed and watered.

m! il 80Harris Abattoir.
Geo. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 175 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
*10 to $10.75; cows, $5.25 to $10; bull», 
$6.50 to $9.50.

Gunns, Limited, bought 100 cattle: 
Steers and heifers, $9 to $11; cows, $7.75 
to $9.50; bulls, $8.50 to $10.50; canners 
and cutters, $5.10 to $6.50.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaiey sold 15 cars y ester- 
butcher

selling at Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young1, lb.
Turkeys, old. lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

. 0 14 

. 0 25 

. 0 22
i

HIDES—Wool-representative SALES.Articles ror Sale
ASK YOURSELF why do I need a rocker

ask s.fier.___________ _______  __________
ARNOLD’S KUR STORE is open at 428

Yonge street. Phone Alain 2043.________ ,
CONSERVE THE FUEL by uslpg a

Rocker Ash bitter,___________ _
NO BACK-BREAKING, shaking, If you

use a rocker- ash sifter.________________
THt UW nnisMEN i 

ashes. Burrowea 
Rocker Ash Sifter.

80 x 40—TENT, nearly new, box bail 
alleys, K. L. Bertrand, 68 Market SL, 
Brantford, Ont.

i®
selling at $2.10 per bag, 

potatoes (kiln dried) at $2.75 Bipii
600 to foe per lb. Your sh.nml-i. 
cited. JOHN HALLAN. Limited

Hides-McDonald A Halllgsn,
McDonald A Halllgan report the sale 

of 40 cars of live stock on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange since Monday 

Choice heavy steers, $11.60 to $12; 
choice outeners, $10.60 to $11; good, $9.75 
to $10.25; medium. $9 to $9.50; common, 
$8 to $8.75; choice cows, $8.75 to $9.25, 
good, $8 to $8.60; medium, $7.60 to $7.85; 
common, $6.60 to $7.25; canners and cut
ters, $5,25 to $6.25; choice bulls, $9 to $10, 
good, $8 to $8.60: common to medium, 
$6.50 to $7.60; best milkers and spring
ers, *110 to $135; medium, $70 to $90; 4u0 
lambs at $15.50 to $16.50; 100 sheep at 
$8 to $13; 100 calves at $10 to $15.25,
hogs, fed and watered, $17.75.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 400 lambs at 
from 1534c to 1634c lb.; 100 sheep at 8c to 
13c lb.; 100 lambs at from 10c to 1534c lb , 
and hogs at 17%c lb., fed and watered 

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Dlllane bought 200 cattle during 

the week : Choice feeders. 900 to 1000 
lbs., cost $9.60 to $10.60; 700 to 800-lb. 
cattle cost from $8 to $9, and light, com
mon stuff, $6.40 to $7.

Mr. Dlllane said the market was 40c 
stronger for good feeders. Shipped out 
four loads on order?

I lb. 0 23Fowl,-334‘to 5 ' lbs.", "ibii 0 20 
Fowl, 6 lus. and over, lb. 0 22
Ducklings, lb, ...........
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Florida Farms For Sale.
£■>

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

. 0 22pj steers and heifers—Two heif
er. 2000 lbs., at $9,75; 23 steers, 23 600 
lbs., at $10.75; 26 steers, 26,360 tbs., at 
$10.76; 10, 13,730 lbs., at $10; 3, 2780 lbs., 
at *10; 1. 1180 tbs., at $9; 3, 3460 lbs., at 
$10.60; 3, 2710 lbs., at $9.50; 6, 1100 lbs., 
at $8; 2, 3600 lbs., at $9; 1, 1830 lbs., at

> 0 18
0 30t advices Sifting 

advises using a
. 0 26

NEW ZEALAND CHEESE 
PURCHASED BY BRITAI

Farms for Sale
Farmers' Market. ,

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 pei bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.23 to $1.25 per 

bushel.
Oats—75c to 76c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Bay-Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16 per' ten.

IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange 
farm or city property, write James L. 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dlneen Building, 
Toronto.

I

♦ 8.

Cows—1, 910 lbs., at $8; 4, 3460 lbs., at 
$9.60; 4, 3650 lbs., at $9,85; 4, 3460 lbs., 
at $9.60; 1, 910 lbs., at $8; 1, 1130 lbs., at 
$7.65.

Canners and cutters—1. 880 lbs., at 
$5.60; 6, 3890 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $5.60; 4, 3300 lbs., at $5.50; 1 bull, 960 
l'bs., at $7.25.

Sheep, lambs and calves—27 lambs, 2440 
lbs., at $16.10; 6, 440 lbs., at 1634c; 21, 
I960 lbe„ at 16c; 23, 2260 lbs., at $15.80; 73, 
6800 lbs., at 16c; 2, 160 lbs., at 13c; 6s! 
5610 lbs at $16.40; 67, 5900 lbs., at $16.40; 
6, 38(1 lbs., at 1334c; 103, 8620 lbs., at 
$16.40; 6, 260 lbs., at 1334c; 85, 6940 lbs. 
at $16.40; 8, 430 lbs., at 1334c; 7, 500 lb», 
at 1634c. ,

Sheep—9, 1120 lbs., at 13c; 13, 2030 
lbs., at 11%C; 1, 110 lbs., at 634c; 9, 1070 
lbs-. at 734c; 8, 880 8>s..,at 8c; 1, 190 lb*., 
8-t 11 .

Ho®s—19, 3850 lb»., at 18c; 69, 13,390 
lbs., at 1734c; 15, 2170 lbs., at 1734c;
3520 lbs., at 16c.

Imperial Authorities pay
Cente P«r Pound, f.o.b."” 

I Steamer.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—a cable 
■New Zealand announces that j 
rangements have been w;| 
imperial authorities to takfe the • 
pot taide surplus of New l 
cheese for the season of 13i7 it;~ 
how beginning, at 20 cents’ 
po»nd, free on board steamer 
...ctu;y uo pay the first three ntoni 
..torase and insurance ami to ivci 
96 .per cent, payment in 28 n 
The factories also make an su 
ance of two and a half per «2? 
the marked weight ct th< 
cover shrinkage. ”

The fixed price paid foi 
land cheese for the seas 
und Ial7 was 19 cents j 
f.o.b. steamer. The prie 
Canadian cheese thru 
commit efon for the seas 
was 21% cents f.o.b. star 
cut any deduction of any

- |
Articles Wanted ___

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture^ 
carpets of all kinds, for cash. 576 Queen

_west. Adela.de 2061. ___________ ■
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE wanted. 

Highest prices paid. Vendôme Auc
tioneers, 434 Yonge etrqet. Main 1026.

Farms Wanted ■ ■
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 

Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Atl is felt that 
led as a ti 
ictple that 
ted tn the c 
;y they hav 
ited out the 
ver tailings

f
EGGS AT MONTREAL

IN LIMITED SUPPLY

R.
-"ft

Rooms and Board
G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hignest 
v cash prices for contents of houses. 

Phone co,.ege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadias Ave,_____________ ________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west.
Phone __ ______________

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash price*; saubiacuon guaranteed. 
Ward Price. 30 Adelaide Last. Main 
6061. - ’ -

f CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson. Cox wed

, avenue.________________________
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

woo4, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

j Montreal, Nov. 29.—There was no ac
tual change In the condition of the local 
market for oats - today, and prices we., 
not advanced. The demand was limite, 
for supplies In ail parts. No further de 
velopn.cnts ir, the local market were no ten 
for eggs. The tone of the market tot 
strictly now laid ajid fresh stock was 
firm, owing to limited suppi.es of such 
rrv !ng forward, and the demand was in 
excess of the offerings. The market tor 
c- to, age stoexb of egg's continues 
eaty. with some business passing In select
ed stock, but tiie demand for the lower 
gr.ides was slow. •

American. No. 2 yellow, *2.15 to

(Oats —Canadian western. No. 3, 8634c; 
extra No 1 feed, 8634c; No. 2 local white, 
81c; No. 3 local white, 82c.

'Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers , $10.90; straight rollers, bags, $5.20 
to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs. *4.2234 to 
$4.25.

Bran, $35; shorts. $40 to $41; middlings. 
$48 to $50; mouille, $55 to $56

Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots, $13.50
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21-jtc; finest 

er sterns, 2134c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4434c to 

i5c; seconds, 4334c to 44c.
Eggs—Fresh, 54c to 55c; selected, 46c 

to 47c; No, 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2
took 39c to 40c.
Potatoes—Peg bag, car lots, $1.® to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $25 to 

$25.50; country, $24 to $24.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls , 

36 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces $50 to $51

Lard—Wood pails,.20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c: pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 2734c to 28c.

oi
:*■

d the ConlAgi

The official r 
follows ;

In the action 
r Cobalt Mini! 
6 Dominion F 
a, Mr, Juatii 
lie plaintiff si 
contest."
Hie lordship 1 
I owners of 
im on lande 
16. and that tl 
lings deport* 
it such ta Hint 
Intiff compat 
'The judgmen 
it may be a 
• the removal 
s defendant ci 
-tided, an lnju 
noval of any 
intiff compat 

. Progret 
’he litigation 
sent director 
:h Président 
e, secured an 
minion Redui 
ving tailings

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 15 loads yesterday 

at these prices :
,A?AU£her eteers—3, 1100 lbs., at $11; 11, 
!010 lbs., at $10; 7, 980 lbs., at $9.85; 21, 
1020 lbs., at $9.15; 7. 850 lbs., at $8.90; 2, 
810 lbs., at $9.50;. 6, 880 lbs., at $8; 3, 890 
lbs., at $9.

Stockers—It. 780 lbs., at $7.76; t, ,880 
lbs., at $9; 4, 630 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 620 lbs, 
at $8; 14, 830 lbs., at $9.

Butcher bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $9; 1.
1080 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 810 lbs., at $7; 3, 600 
lbs , at. $6.30; 1. 680 lbs., at $6.36: 4, 820 
lbs., at $6.75; 5, 1200 lbs., at $7.50.

Butcher cows—1, 1150 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 
1330 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1090 lbs., at $8.50;
1, 1290 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6 50:
2, 860 lbs., at $6; 7, 830 lbs., at $5.80; 2, 
910 lbs., at $7; 10, 950 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1040 
lbs., at $7.50; 4, 720 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 1070 
lbs , at $6; 3, 890 lbs., at $5.50; 8, 1110 lbs., 
at $7.50.

Milkers—2 at $95 each; 1 at $130. 
Lambs—500 at 1534c to 16c lb.; 

lambs, 18c to 14c 
Sheep—6c to 12c lb.
Calve

'

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEŸ SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

caij and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton streeL

NEW AND USED TIRES and expert Vul
canizing. Bioadhursis, 1778 Duuuaa 
Street (first store east of Dundas 
bridges), phone Parkdaie 4872.

SPARE PARTS—We are tue original 
spare part peoStaai^nd we carry the 
largest stock d<T5%llghtly used auto 
parts In Canada;'magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken aim 
bail bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons an-i 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
spi ings, axies and wheeis. presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part i-uppiy, 923-927 Dufferirt street, 
Junction 3384.

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all ivork guaranteed. Bring your tire*- 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east! 
Main 7131.

-

28.M building iVtouertoU
LIME—Lump an, nyorated for plaster

ers’ and maec-us' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1» the best fin
ishing dim* manufactured in Canada 
ana equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractors’ 
Supply tx. Limited. 182 Van Horn* 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, *cd 
Junct, 4147.________ /_______________

CÔÔKI—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of F'oresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doois, windows, plumping, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & vVrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. Qnt. Main 6706.

CALGARY LIVE STOCK.

Calgary, Ncv. 29.—Trading In live stock 
today was extremely sluggish and the 
prospect is that price* will have to be 
marked down before buyers will talk 
business. There are 100 cars on the 
market and nothing changed hands this 
morning. Prices 25c easier. Hogs are 
off 25c and quoted today at $16.25 to 
$16.oO, wclçliéd off cars. Sheep are firm.

HIDES AND WOOL.

* '
6 ■

-
%

is |
PELLETIER TO RETAI 

POSITION ON m
;r

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam: 
City ^HIdes—City butcher hides, green 

flats, soc: calf skins, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip. 20c; horsehides, city tike off 
|5 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, $1.50- to $2.25; sheep. $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to I9c: deacon or bbb calf, 
*ll50..to fl.75_l _horsehides, country talce- 
Mf. No.» 1. $5 59 to $6: No 2. $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins. $2 50 to $3.50. 
hair, farmers" athek, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar- 
rels. l3c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1 14e to 16c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece Wool '
quality, fine, 6<lc; coarse. 58c. W 
wool, fine, 79c; coarse. 65c,

cullr Judge Duff Does Not Find 9 
Evidence to Remove Ml

Ottawa, Now. 29 —JUphej 
lc-tier win retain Ms seat an 
bet of oxatnffnlon tribun 
chine, PQ. a writ had
asalnst him by Judge I__
ru,pcal judge, callng upon* 
show cause'why he should à 
niio-ved 4m the ground that 
stated that he did net Inti 
Ply the (Military Service Ac

Aliter hearing evtdenci 
Duff announced this afun 
while he would have to ni 
(Port to the governor-ia-cc 
-bought it only right to sta 
aid not co®s der the 
cient to warrant a 
that Mr. Pelletier toe 
made the statement, he sail 
In any way impugning the; 
cf Mr. Armstrong, militai 
tentative before the tribuni 
making a report on’the m 
only done what he conside 
his duty.

The evidence went to. al 
there had been some mlsut 
Ing as to the actual 
Mr. Pelletier.

per case;
;t- Bicyc.es and Motorcycles

3ÜLL kinds' motorcycle parts
and rep--.ira Write H. M. Kipp Co.. 
447 Yonge street.

BICYCL s WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

I 7c to 1534c lb.
Thru a clerical omission, the firm of 

Dunn & Levack were credited with th 
sale of four loads of live-stock at the 
Union Yards on Wednesday, instead oi 
iorty, the right number of loads.

- C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman &> Sons report the follow

ing sales yesterday :
Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., at $8.25; 3, 1450 lbs., 

at $7.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7.26; 1. 720 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6; 1, 740 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 680 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 650 lbs., at
$6.35; 3. 450 lbs , at $6.25; 2, 470 lbs., at
$6.25; 1, 550 lbs., at $6.25.

Milkers and springers—1 at $99.50; 11 
at $79.60.

Steers and heifers—8, 780 lbs., at $7.35.
Cows—4, 980 lbs., at $$.75; 9, 980 lbs., 

at $6 50; 1, 670 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.50; 2, 1130 lbs., at $6; 5, 970 lbs., at 
$5.60; 13, 910 lbs., at $5.60; .7, 950 lbs., at 
$5.50; 8, 920 lbs., at $5.50; 7, 950 lbs., at
$5.50; 14, 920 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 940 lbs., at
$5.35.

The firm

| !..

ill Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licenses. 

Open luge. 262 Ybnge.
Horse-

OsteopathyDentistry
br. Knight. Excdontia Specialist, prac

tice Um'.Ud to painless tooth extrac
tion.- Nurse- ., ;1*< - : : Voqgeiopposite 
S-jmpsor r.____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Oentlst, Yongs and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

ELECTRICAL AND 
Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

OSTEOPATHIC 
— nurse. )716 as to 

ashed
-

PersonalTele- CASH OATS UNCHANGED
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

CATTLE DIE NEAR LONDONV
The fright of the ..

k-y ,tho yelling: ____ ___
whip, aces more damage than the 111- 
rveae oamc with unpleasant forma of 

Play While you take your 
Have the fun along with the
lwliner nr FyMlIovVlo of n.» »

Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 FaiTview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. New York’s latest. creation, 
jaM, ramble, coddle, one-step, fox trot.

Outbreak cf Black Quarter Causes 
Thousands of Dollars 

Los».

London, Ont., Nov. 29—Ou «breaks of 
black quarter hi this district have re
sulted in the death of several 'thou
sand dollars worth of young cattle. 
Dominion, Government offte als are 
helping the local veterinary surgeons 
check the disease. Its rapid spread 
was due, it is said, to dogs being al
lowed1 to eat the dead animals, and 
the vetertoarles, since taking charge, 
have order'd all dead animate to be 
burned ImmeiLately.

m e*MWinnipeg. Nov. 29.—The cash oats sit
uation remained unchanged today, with 
prices steady and offerings fair. A fe.v 
buyers were in the market for cash bar
ley. Prices were easier. The cash wheat 
situation was good.

Winnipeg wheat closed, old contract. 
2%c lower for. November, 174c lower for 
December and 34c down tor May. New 
contract closed at 7734c for December and 
777,c for May.

Barley closed 34c lower for November 
and 13fcc down for December and May.

Flax dosed 4c down for November, %c 
down for December and up for May.

Cash prices: Oats: No. 2 C. W.. 7934c: 
No. 3 C. W., 7634c; extra No. 1 feed, 
7GV,c: No. I feed, 72d No. 2 feed. 69c.

Barley: No. 3, $1.23; No. 4, $1.18; re
jected and feed. $1.1334.

1 N. W. C„ $3.00; No. 2 C.
XV., $2.97.

nese
exercise.

i health. ___ _
tonic. Bowling or billlards at oirr Bros!*
eal^d^h^Uh^fun6™7' 41 Qu6en 

ROLAND J. ADAMS, son of J. Adams, 28
Garnet avenue. Toronto, has be-»n away 
from his home since June 12; Is four
teen yeans old, about five feet five 
inches tall, dark complexion, gray eyes. 
Fa her will appreciate it if anyone 
knowing his whereabouts will communi
cate with him at the above address.

d 80 lambs, averaging 90 
lbs., at $16.25; 200 lambs, at from $14.50 
to $16: 25 veal calves, $12 to $14; 
grosser calves at $7, and 200 hogs, $17.75 
fed and watered.

Matthews-Blackwell. .
XV. J. Neely, tor Matthew»-Blackwell, 

bought 75 cattle on the exchange yester
day. For the butchers Mr. Neely paid 
from $9.50 to $10; good butcher cows, 
$8 to $9; common cows, $6.50 to $7.60; 
canners, $5 to $5.50; bulls, $7 to $8.50.

The firm bought 500 lambs, tor which 
they paid from $15.75 to $16.26.
Neely regarded the market for all kinds 
of cattle as steady with the week's ad
vance

Electrical Fixtures. a dozen.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
^wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

;

Fuel
wonSTANDARD fuel CO. of TorontôTÛnv 

Itcd, 58 K!ng street east Noel Mar
shal,. president.1 Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH-A C5T—Reid 
office, ttoyal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded.

WILL FAVOR WOOD 
AS COAL SUBSTJ

per
For Sale -Vlr. REGULATIONS ISSUED

THRU ORDER’S EVASION
i I#FOR SALE—Three com

national Mausoleum
Plain, practical 

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

apartments. Inter.
„ . . Co., Yonge street.
Bargain for cash. Owner leaving city 
Apply Box 42, XVorld

ISi Joseph Atwell 6, Sons.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bourn: 532 cattle during the week.
Stockers and feeders—For go«od feeders, 

weighing l-iom 900 to 1000 Dbs., Mr. At
well paid from $9.50 to $10 per cwt.; 
good Stockers 850 to 900 l'bs., cost from 
$9 to *9.b0. Faiir Ito good Stockers, 
weighing around 750 to 850 lbe$., ran 
from %8 to $5,5V in price, and good year- 
:.^t.s, CCV to 700 lbs., coi»t Mr. Atwell 
from $8.25 to $8.75, while fair to gwxi 
yoarlings ecBt all the way from $7.75 to 
$8—5. Light mixed steer® and heifers, 

^ lb. ones, ran in price from 
$7.2o to $7.75.

To The World yesterday Mr. Atwell said 
the trade for stocke* g and feeder® of 
quality during the week had been good 
and <rfc<idy. wlith a fair clean up. The 
rlrsn shipped out 15 loads to local On
tario pc,int6.

± Amspicen Fuel Admi
Attempt to Supply 

Shortage,.

XVeshington, (Nov. 29.—To M 
the shortage of fifty mWeeS 
the country’s coal supply, tM I 
ministration in co-op era tltK ÎJ 
department of agriculture hae 
rated an Intensive <'«impqtgipj 
substitution of wood for 0*8 

“One cord1 of hardwood tt 
a ton of coaJ,’.’ said an MM 
toy the fuel administration. ‘ 
of coal to released for use bt l 
for every cord of wood li| 
Statistics show that there il 
amount of dead wood in ms*“ 
of the country, and that tl 
of wood In many communiai 
flclent for domestic purposes 
iparts.”

Much of the wood in cw«| 
destroyed as Waste, it was JW 
and its conservation not <* 
conserve coal, , but would PR* 
sure of economy to the ueerl 

New England and the * 
statement said, have an atom 
wood, arid in- the latter eecti 
ties already are under way 1 
an Intensive campaign for ti 
tut Lon of wood. In thiecoal 
was announced that the M 
agriculture would provide tnl 
of expert foresters without < 
supervise the cutting of woti 
no damage would be done wW 
timber and that the la,r*e**J5 
be obtained of the wood ltw1>|

LAURIERITE WOBBLll

Millers Paid Farmers In Excess of Mont
real Basis to Secure Supplies.___________ Patents

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patenta, etc., 18 
XVest King street. Toronto;

BOARROF TRADEHotel*
Wl NCH ESTER- HOTE L^WIncTe",teVand 

Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. i.I Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—The regulations, re 
Ontario winter wheat prices just issued 
by the board of grain supervisors were 
necessitated iby the tmjaunderstandlng 
and evasions of order No. 16 of the board, 
said C. It Watts, secretary of the Do
minion Millers’ .Association of Tôronto, 
today. Millers have been paying farmers 
as much as three cents Over basis Mont
real, and dealers and brokers have been 
charging millers two or three cents com
mission. because millers had flour sold 
to the allies and ootuld not get the win
ter wheat to fill their contracts.

Tho Ijoard hae asked millers to report 
any case where a dealer asks more than 
the prices fixed to .either dealer or farmer, 
rendering both buyer- and seller subject 
to a fine ct from $1000 to $5000, or one 
to five years’ imprisonment, or both.

The board intends to see that its 
decs are enforced

f*
There were nineteen loads of hay 

brought in yesterday, selling at unchang
ed quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush................................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 14 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

'Ï Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fo t William, 
Including Z'/xC Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.2334.
No. 2 northern, $2.2034.
No. 3 northern, $2.1734-,
No. 4 wheat, $2.1034.

MNo‘°2 0.w“ 79Hcbt°re' F0rt W""am)
No! 3 C.'w!,’ 7 6 34c."
Extra No. 1 feed, 7634c.
No. 1 .feed, 72ç.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. J yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
.. side).
No. 2 white—74c to 75c, nominal.

*b,te—73c to 74c- nominal. 
Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal). 

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.32.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Frelghte Outside).
Malting—$1.22 to $1.23,

Buckwheat (According to .Freights Out-
_ side). i
Buckwheat—$1.45 to $1.50.
No° 2—M°7r5 100 t0 Fre,i|hts Outside).

Manitoba Flcpr (Toronto).
First patents, in oaga, $11.50.
Second patents. m .lute bags, $11

° 1 ->ute Oaga, $10.60. 
F.our (Prompt Shipment). Winter, aenurding to sample ’

boa'-d tiaJ l orontoi $9.70 bulk,
MU.feed (Car Lots Delivered f. 

Freights, Bags Included).
S4vr^,’aa?er ton' ohorta, per ton,

middlings, per ton, $45 tp $46; gpod 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
to’,°1'51’ per ton. $16 to $17; mixed. $13

,„,straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

mesr^a" extra Ind.a

Ham!,.^ "uril^iTb,.3^"

l^Bacon, C umberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

Wiltshire cut. 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.

ISOs’"8 C Eai" mldd,es- “eht, 28 to 34 lbs.,

lays’"5 ClCar mldd,es- heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

. hert cle-tr backs, 16 to 20 ihs„ 157s. 
Shoiildcra. square. 11 to 13 lbs., 123s. 
Lard. p:im. western, in tierces. 133s; 

American refined, in pails, 136s 3d; do., 
in boxes, l?5s

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 101s.
Tlosin, common, 50s.
Petroleum, refined, Is 634d.
War kerosene. No. 2, is 244d.
Linseed oil. 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil. 68s 6<L

1!{H Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water- 

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 3442. 108 Queen E. am

G Herbalists.
LVER’S HERB CAPSULES, Seiwi
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire. Druggist. 84 Queen west, I 
and Alver, 501 Slierbourne street, To- ' 
roi.to

..$2 14 to 

.. 2 08 

.. 1 23
10

* 24
0 70 71

-
Typewriters

°wrri^fc!>OW!St^tCo^S?0n
it t American Rebuilt

___ __ House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raisinff Done. .J, 

Xtelaon. IIS JavvL a treat.

:
! ;

Mechanics Wanted ton 16 00 18 00Live Birds Swtft-Canadlan Co.
The Swlft-Canadi&n bought 1700 lambs 

yesterday at $15.50 to $16.40; 50 calves, 
t-j Swift represeatativea

6awi the market fbr jglheep wae steady at 
higher^ with calves 25c per cwt.

J. B. Shields dl Son.
.4: B- ÇhifM & Son sold 3 steers and 

oJ.70 a-t $11.35; 1. 1000 lbs., 
°’ lbe- $6: 12 steers,10^8W) Ins., at $8.60; 2. 1820 lbs., at $8.60. 

ik?‘>WS—*640 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 2070
$USE: 3’ 2900 lbs - at $7.76; 1, 

9J0 lbs., at $8; 2, 2030 lbs., at $8; 1, 1130 
“’“■•..at $i..E0; 1, 940 lbs., at $6.75.

Makers enc springers—2 for $210, and 
i tor $.,65: 1 at $90.

tombs and cajvee—12
yj2j»nat ri®’ 750 B»., ai $io.av; 
d’..130, Ibf-. at $15.75; 1 calf, 190 Ibe., at 
Ilf; V. 190 lbs- at $11; 1. 150 lbs., at 
I sro1'"u,hoC6’ 2690 lbs-- at $17.75; 104, 
ot'82|Pc at 318: 5 aowe- 2250 lbe.,
tV1,®’ 2 h.og*’ 320 lbs., at $17; 2 sows, 
lis- ®,16; 43 b°FS, 7690 lbs., at
,k ' 37J 7120 It»-, at $17.76; 2 
lbs., at 315.75.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 75 to $1 00

Bulk going at............... . „
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb...........
Turkeys, lb. .

HSf ? sTc*nada * 1-sadsr and Greatest
Bird (store 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

0 SO. Two Thousand Machinist# and their 
Lady Friends are reque ted to attend an
KElÆnt* »JV° ,h?ar Wm’ H’ Johnston"
President of the International Association ”bLrM^thha0" TV*? na Noîlm"
PJT. 8 0 clock, In the aaaemblv
haH, Labor Temple, Church street. Y

cxr-: I0 55
. 0 22
. 0 22
. 0 20
. 0 20

_ ,|)|.0 30
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

«utter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares ..,..$0.47 to $0 48 

Butter, creamery, solids. . u 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. (j 44 ’
Butter, dairy, ib 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.............................$0 28 to $....
20-lb. palls .........................  o 2934 -.
Pound prints ................... 0 3 0 34 .. .

Shortening-
Tierces, lb. ............. ...
20-lb. palls .................
Pound prints .............

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, per lb.........
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new, twins, lb
Honey, 5-lbe., lb...........
Honey, 10-lbe„ lb.....
Honey, 50-lbs„ lb................. 0 1834
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 
_ , ,,Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 BO 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 00 14 00
Beer, common, cwt........... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Yearlings, lb,
v»,t0nv„cwï- •;...............  13 00 18 00
Xeal, No. 1, cwt............... 19 00 21 00
i *’ <?£?rnon.....................  11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 24 00
5°88' bght- cwt................. 22 00 23 50
S be5'7- cwt............... 19 60- 20 50
MStiKrSraz?SISsa’SSr.'ft

Fowl, 334 lbs. and under,
Fowl, 331 to 5 ibs!.. ... 0 18 

over. ib! 0 20 
•. - ,fl 17

e so
0 30 
0 25^*Legal Cards

■pta. Money loaned.
IkCKEMZtE a GORDON, Barrlsterï, 
FS0 Toronto General TrustsBuilding, 85 Bay street.

0 25
0 35 •

uftawa, Nov. 29.—Correspondents of 
the food controller's office today quoted 
the following wholesale price on potatoes, 
all quotations being on the basis of à 
ninety-pound, bag :

Toronto—$2.15 to $2.25.
Ottawa—$1.90 to $2.
Montreal—$1.85 to $2.20, In car lots; 

selling fairly well.
tiueboc—Market slow; Quebec stock, 

$1.80 to $2.
.Halifax—Prince Edward Island stock, 
$1.70 to $1.85; Nova Scotia, $1.85 to $2; 
New Glasgow farmers receiving $1.45; 
Sydney quoting wholesale at $1.86 

Sti John—$1.90 to $2.10.
.n'^?erlcan Prices : New York, $1.65 to 
$2.50; Boston, $2.15 to $2 40;
$1.80 to $2.15.
. Hillsburg (Ont.)—Farmers 
$1.85 in bags.

Charlottetown—Farmers receiving *1 05 
to *1.15 in bulk. ’

0 46
0 45

0 37 0 38Lumber
b co,^tea®^,^D,ésst°Kr,7n^Bœ

L“'

m
$9.90
sea-■

;; r ..$0 24 to 
.. 0 24^, .
.. 0 25^ .

Montreal
___ .___________ Loans
ÇÇFy» F ASM LOANS, agents wanted.

77 Victoria, Toronto. ed7 
MONEY TO LOAN—First, sïioïid mortT 

gages. The R. J Christie Co., Confed- 
«ration Life Building.

0 43 0 44pT * 0 47 0 48
. 0 65

0 30sows, 940 %0 24
Quinn & Hlsey.

Quinn & Hlsey report the sale of 11 
cars on the Union Stock YaroLs yester-

KtSS9tf,mriSte,^ hciFers, 9, 9000 lbs.,
26211 1 .115fLlbs-’ ^ *9-36: 2 «teers,

n,t $8.90; 1 heifer, 720 lbs., at 
® lb«-, at $6; 1, 890 lbs., at $7. 

ntCttra7-1’ lbs., at $8; 2, 2150 lbs
at $7- V l?°,? »t $6.76; 2, 2110 tbs."
Hno ibs . 4? $7. ’ at ,8; 2 buUa’-
$5<MnnierS«(1nnfi cutters—1, 960 lbs., at

w* 1020

ir„iT,ra

fambs S'alVea strong aud ^eep and

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co, Ffov. 29—Oats, No. 2 C. XV.,
Cgrbett, sotd

0 2434
Massage. 0 19E Ncepawa, Man., Nor- 

der Dunlop, the Xs.urler ^ 
who on Tuesday announced* 
notion, thru the columns 
■, The Neepawa Press, 1$ !

■ 0 19Buffalo,
MASSAGE, CUPPING, silt glow, m*flr

netic, olectric therapeutic treatments 
, Mrs. Bevier, trained nurse. North 8284!

!tl 3 25receiving

per
the field.Medical..vj MIKADO THANKS PRESIDENT. CHEESE MARKETS. ALBERTA EXEMI• DR, EllIOTT, specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queer, street east 

OR. DEAN, Specialist, DissVss of Men, 
pll and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

OR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

0 24Brockville, Ont., Nov. 29—At today's 
cheese board, 610 boxes of colored and 841 
white were boarded; 856 boxes sold at 
zic. The board adjourned for the sea-

0 26Tokio, XVednesday, Nov

ET5 r. 5ÏÏ," -
mnsicn to the United States, which 
retenti)- returned to Tokio. The em- 
peior sent a messaige to Présider t 
Wilson thanking the president for 
the splenoid reception accorded the 
mission, tiuguring the future hapni- 
ie(-s of the two nations, which wwld 

be aforea-cr gratefully remembered m 
V- hH -T. A lists

0 23 0 2428.—The Calgary, Nov. 29. r 
public toy the military

show that 60d exsmp
146 re tused

i
1

strar
yesterday111 Today 12,75* hafW 
lowed and1 3693 refused- j

jBrockville,-Ont., Nov. 29.—At 
cheese board meeting the follow 
boarded : White, 841; colored, 
sold .at 21c; last meeting of the

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

today's 
ng were 
610; 856 
season.

t k.m BANK CLEARINGS, yMidwiteryH
? **, BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

0 19 Ve n couver . 
Edmonton .. 
Regina .. 
Victoria .
Saskatoon ........
Medicine Hat .

I Vr s I■ a- =i ■il

;; 4,i0 13

■ 'k
. t0 %1

U a «kL /

PKI

i

Wholesale Potato Prices

Live Stock Market

WANTED
YOUNG MAN AS

OFFICE CLERK
Until and including election 
day. Knowledge of stenog- 
raphy preferred. Must be 
quick and accurate. Apply 
3rd floor, World Office, 40 
Richmond street west.

4
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ERSON LAKE’S WIN 
INVOLVES BIG ISSUE

.

LOCAL MARKET 
BROADENING OUT

■>/;

Navels
X>U THE CHRIS» 
NCY get in L1NÏ

1 FRONT ST 
TORONTO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets | Deposit your money with the Government

VICTORY BONDSTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Twin City at Lower Level, 

But General Tendency is 
Toward Improvement.

Asked. Bid.pmpany Upon Whose Properly Dumps Were Deposited 
Held to Be Owner of Valuable Tailings—Decision 

Will Affect Number of Companies.

ask. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com
Ames-Holden com................... 1414

do. preferred ..
Barcelona.............. —.......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P....... 32
F. N. Burt com. ... 

do. preierred ....
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & r. Co. ...

do. preferred ___
Canada Cement com.
Can. st. Lines com. ... 39%

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. com. ....

do. preferred ....................... 3414
C. P. R. ..
City Dairy

do. preferred ....................... —
Confederation Life ....... 375
Cone, smelters .....
.Consumers Uas ....
Crow’s Nest ................
Dome

20 15 Gold-
Apex ...............................
Davidson ....................

9 Lome Extension ..,
... Lome Lake ................
... Lome Aimes .......
... Eldorado ......................

Gold Reef ..................
... Hollinger Con..............
... .lcmestake................ ..
58 inspiration...................
.., ..eora..............................
... KiiKland Lake .....

Lally ................................
ACintyre .......................

... iiake Shore ................
134 Moneta..................

.i ewray Mines /....

. earl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T. ...

14g Porcupine Crown .
Porcup.ne Gold ....
i-orcup.ne Imperial ..............
Porcupin* Tisaale ................
Porcupine Vipond...................
vreston .........................................
Schumacher Gold Mine ... 47
Teck-Hughes .....................

„„ ^no.npsun-jvriit .......
West Dome Con................

silver—
Adanac ...............................
Bailey................................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Cenlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster ................................
Gifford ................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ........................
Huuson Bay ..................
Kenabeek ..........................
Kerr Lake ..................................6.16
Lorrain ........................
I.a Rose .....................
AicKinlvy-Darragh
Nipissing ............ ..
Uphlr ............................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way ....,
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ..
Tunis learning ..........
Trethewey ..........
Wettla'ifer ......
York, Ont.....................
Mining Corp................
Provincial ..................

Yield more than S'A%.5% 6 V.50 .... 37* 31ti HERON & CO.10% I

Limi\ .... 16 14 Members Toronto Stock Exchange70ce 6.65 6.60? 86 4 Colbome StreetGreater breadth was shown in deal- 
inga on the Toronto Exchange yeiter- 

ntory The Dominion Reduction Com- day than hail beenpany thereupon claimed possession of tne . ! antlclPated ln view
tailings, and the case came before Jus- of tile circumstance «hat the United 
tice Middleton early last month. Judg- States markets wer*
then,‘Bti-e*t'^theV^eterMnni^ke'eI>po8ltlon vance of Thanksgiving Day, and that

mai^rLu084! c,rule-belnK in ite
have been freely made that, when the r>.nal a™ crucial phase, to absorbing 
decision was given it would be found to ™e attention of the local financial 
be in favor of that company. However, community to tlhe closest extent 
the quick rl«e of yesterday Indicated that There Was no afternoonh. i 
the marked action of the stock had in no in .the moraine- nene-Jt?" a®?®1011- hut 
wise discounted the result of the Utiga- »T,fr,^7rns Proceedings the volume 
tion. or tiansactlvns wus equal to that of an

Keen Interest Is taken in the negotla- average full day of late, and the trad- 
tjona under way between the British and bvg was fairly well distributed 
United States Governments relative to Apart from Twin rtv - the fixing of the price of sliver. It is was shown to r Jéh \ te,?dcncy
believed that the price will be around 86c, a for higher levels,
and that the stabilization of the quota- , ruumber of amolli holders of Twin 
tlon will be of the utmost importance to c‘ty. their apprehensions 
Peterson Lake and- other companies es- the undoubtedly poor
tabliehed ln the possession of tailings, as recent eumi-.rs, released fv,-i, ____ Uîhe .It" Proflt ^ be determlned at with the resuMTSu^UTi!

• Peterson Lake completely overshadow- lowest Point in many years, re
ed the rest of the market. Leading gold covering to «0 at tlhe cloee, but with 
stocks were inclined to heaviness, Dome the final Md only 68. Dominion Rt*»i 
selling at 6.60. Hollinger at 6.06, and Me- wag the most adtdve stockbn theN6Wray W“’ hOW6Ver- 8te'ly ^undt063 3-4.thMap,e

Leaf was letrong at 105 for a t»n- 
®î**1"6 but °le *n”t bid was only
102. Other changes were unimportant.

Firmness was a feature of tho 
bonds, which

■■ 15ST
184ill 5.05 5.00end Vegetables,

*LES
boxed Varieties

50| i judgment of momentous consequences 
go a number of Cobalt companies was 
Isdaounced by Justice Middleton at Os- 
Eoode Hall yesterday, when he gave.his
•decision that the Peterson Lake Company 
Bis entitled to ownership of the tailings or 

ISltmes from the Dominion Reduction 
Icempany's mill, formerly the Nova Scotia 
ICooalt mill, which were dumped, upon 
■Peterson Lake territory prior to July 2, 
P1915. As the dumping was in progrès- 
Ffor five years previous to that date, and 
I the dumpings in the earlier period 
I rich In silver content. It was estimated 
I that the value of the slimee secured^jny 
I fl,e peterson Lake may exceed one mll- 
! lion dollars. Owing to the high price of 
I bar silver and the economical method of 
[ treatment by the flotation process, there 
[ is no doubt that the victory la an lm- 
[ portant one from tho Peterson Lake 
! shareholders' standpoint. In some quar
ters it is figured that the tailings, added 
I to the property’s other known resources, 

will give the shares an Intrinsic value as 
i high as 36c, and It la not surprising that,
( when the news of the Judgment reached 
I y,» Standard Exchange, shortly before 

noon yesterday, the price Jumped rapidly" 
from ioc to 15c. It is probable that the 
rise would have been carried further but 
for the short time allowed for trading,

- and, as the exchange was closed yester
day afternoon because of the holiday ln 
tin United States markets, the full effect 
on the market of the decision cannot be 
gauged. In the few minutes’ trading ln 
Peterson Lake more than #8,000 shares 

: changed hands on Insistent buying or-

4568 Mi 5
12

76 . 35
. 101% 2

68 134
. 42

13Ô)TATOES, ONli .... 30com. ...
tin

9
l PRICES 
t, all sizes, 93.50 W|.

25 20
22"so

............ .................................. ..7.... 6.75
Dom. Steel Corp....................... 54
Mackay common ...

do. preierred ....
Maple Leal common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com..............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com. .
Nipissing Mines ...
Petroleum .......................
Pruv. Paper pref............
Russell M. C. prêt..............70 x
Sewyer-Massey ....................... 11

do. preferred .............  48
Shredded Wheat -com. ... 117
Spanish: River com............

do. preferred ...................
Standard Chem. pref. ....
Steel.of Canada com....

do. preferred ......... ..
Toronto Railway .................. 60
'Pucketts com..............
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway .

were0.
6.40

80 COLBORNe 79 21 20
624 60

102 41
-i—WOOL— 2992

*78"".T 77aying for cured Hldii 
cured Calfskin* «2 

sehides. $6.50 to $8.(2 
’elts, $2.50 to $3 6». ’ 
8»c per lb.; Unwashe 

per lb. Your shinml 
* HALLAM, Limited, 1

14 134Aroused by 
statement of r 5

Î-.908.26 13

SOLDERS’ WIVES 
GET MORE MONEY

...18.00 4412.00
81 304

11 94::::.*s.i5
.........  24

3.00
22
14

* 3414
ALAND CHE 
UHASiJD BY

5-. 60
- 94 057

40 Government Increases Separ
ation Allowance Five 

Dollars a Month.

604 504CLEARINGS IN TORONTO 10 3344
4.85war

showed full recovery 
from th-e depression of the past few 
(lays. Chief activity was in tho 
second issue, which sold up to 95, a 
6a.:n of a full point from the low of a 
few (toys ago.

day’s

Authorities ply 
F8 p«r Pound, f.o.l 

Steamer.

19 34 2Total fqr week Smallest Since End of 
August. 68■ .. 69

.. 48
. 42 
. 61

38
534» Banks.-r- 8.25 7.85

Batik clearings in Toronto In the tvo'k 
ended yesterday amounted to $63,841,647. 
aa compared with $56,834,147 in the same 
week of a year ago, a falling off of $2,- 
792,493. The clearings atoo show a mark
ed decrease from previous weeks of the 
present year, being the smallest reported 
since tile end of August, 
compare as follows:

1917.

Commerce . .v 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants ... 
Nova Scotia .
Royal ................
Standard .........
Union .

dirt .. 11 
-- 164

” SI* 
.. 202

104 /Noy. 29.—A cable 
nd announces tha 

have been made. 
Lthorities to takfc j 
urplus of New | 

the season of 1-917.- 
ming, at 20 ceai 
e ou board steams 
I ay the first three 1 
i insurance and to 
v. payment in to 
riey al»o make an 
lo and a half per j 
i weight at the chi
Ik age.

A Test Case.
-It is felt that the judgment will be re- 

gzrded as a test one, establishing the 
principle that ownership of tailings is 
vested ln the company upon whose pro
perty they have been dumped, 
pointed 
Beaver

15 Ottawa, Nov. 29.—An,, . . order In-
council has been passed Increasing the 
séparation allowance paid to wives 
and other dependents of soldlars oelow 
tho rank of sergeant in the Canadian 
expeditionary force from $20 to $25 
l-er month, beginning Dec. 1. The ef
fet* of this is that in tho month of 
January the wife or other dependent 
of every soldier hitherto in receipt of 
$20 per month will receive $30. the 
tig. $10 representing the Increase for 
the two months of December and 
January and in ea6h month thereafter 
slie will receive $26 Instead of $20. 
Cheques foy January win bo Issued 
earlier than usual. The officiai an- 
nouncempnt says:

“This is ln accordance with tha pol
icy which has been followed by the 
Unioif government, and Is another evi
dence of ita desire to advance tha 
welfare of the Soldiers and tholr de
pendents ln every way, consistent 
with sound national policy.

"A short time ago upon tile recom
mendations of the minister of finance 
the government annevneed a substan
tial Increase in tiie scale of pensions, 
and this action was received thniout 
the country with every evidence of 
hearty approval. Lattecly representa
tions have been made by public bodies, 
by the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion and by_ Individuals to the effect 
that in view of the Increased cost of 
living an Increase ln tho scale of

184 44 44 J. P. CANNON & CO2. 186 
. 167 
. 250

The transactions 
Stocka 499; war bonds, $33,760.

.... 10

.... 2

.... 2

were: 4
STOCK BROKER»

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W„ Toronto 

x Adelaide 3348-3343

1f.-It is
t, to a large extent, the

205 14
LONDON MARKET QUIET .........200 254

(lungs are on Gifford property, 
inr on the Adanac 
, McKlnley-Darragh 

_ LSke/HOdson Bay on Chambers-Ferland, 
I and the Conlagas tailings on the Trethe-

I The official report of the judgment is 
I u follows : .
I In the action by the Peterson Lake 911- 
I v-er Cobalt Mining Company, Ltd., against 
$ the Dominion Reduction Company, Llm- 
I ited, Mr. Justice Middleton says that 
[ “the plaintiff succeeds upon the matters 
I in contest.” 
t .His lordship finds that the defendants 

are owners of all tailings deposited by 
them on lands In question after July 2, 
1I1S, and that they have no claim to any 
tailings deposited before that date, but 

f that such tsllings are the property of the 
! plaintiff company.

"The Judgment may contain any terms 
; that may be arranged between counsel 

(or the removal of the tailings to which 
; the defendant company is entitled. If de

manded, an Injunction may go restraining 
; nmoval of any other tailings from the 
1 plaintiff company’s land.”

mi Progress of Lltlgstlon.
: The litigation began last June when the 

present directors of the Peterson Lake. 
|”th President Forst taking the initia

tive, secured an Injunction to prevent the 
: Dominion Reduction Company from removing tailings from Pettit Utke t«Z

.................................   187
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c. pfd. ...
Landed Banking ..
National Trust .............. 205
Toronto General Trqsts .. 202
Toronto Mortgage ................ 186

—Bonds.—

12136The clearingsand Prince 
on Cobalt

mis 6
Chief Activity in r,I_

Brazilian lasuez.
London, Nov. 29.—Apart from the 

continued strength and activity in 
shipping, Marxxmi and Brazilian is- 
fcues, the market developed a quict-M- 

waf loan eased a fraction, 
a*tho other gilt-edged securities were 
steady. Some recently active oil and 
steel stocks sagged on profit-taking 
Russian issues were depressed, 
Argentine rails showed 
•provement. Tin shares benefited fur
ther on the rise of the metal to tlie 
record .price of £ 290. Money and dis- 
count rates quiet.

lperties, :. 152Marconi and„ „ 1916. Inc.
Nov. 2<l . .$53,841,647 $66,634.145 «$2,796,498 
Nov. 22 .. 67.985,769 58,307,212 • 321,443
Nov. 16 .. 54,446,106 64,085,046 • 9,638,943 
Nov. S ... 66,667,742 62,780,686 3,787,066

•—Decrease. v

EASTERN CLEARINGS.

Rank clearings in a number at eastern 
cities for the week ended yesterday com
pare with those for the corresponding 
week last year ae follows:

/ 1916.
.... $63,341,647 
.... 78,244.242
.......... 5,015,046
.... 2,937,133

900,200

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. 29.—Cotton futures 
closed'steady. New contracts: January, 
22.63; Feb., 22.60; March, 22.56; April 
22 55; May, 22.54. Old contracts' (fixed 
prices): Nov., 21.30; Nov. and Dec 
20.90; Dec. and Jan., 20.75; Jan. and 
Feb., 20.65; Feb. and March, 2Ô.56; March 
ar.d April, 20.47; April and May, 20.39; 
May and June, 20.31; June and July,

-.4.00 
.. 43

3.75165 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1274
1 is»

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
.... b. 60 .............................. 400

..6.10 5.10 6.00 5.05 
... 134 134 . 133 133

210 ex- Members Standard Stock Dzshange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION^,FE BtiOG.

196
143 Dome ..

Hollmger
McIntyre
Newray .... 22 .............................. 1 SOo

2014.............................. i:»00

Sieff"E ‘ 31 30 31 1,500
Gifford ..... 344 3 314 4 000
Hargraves.., 1 .................. , 2’700Min. Corp...8.86 ... ’709
Pet. Lake.. 10 15 10 15 23,100

12* 42% 42 42% 1200limisk. .... .............................. 78
Seneca ......... 2 ............................ 1 aqq

Total sales, 40,000. ’

200
680
800

1 pace paid for 
e nor the 
vas 19 cents 
1er.

Mexican L. A P. ...
Penmans .....................
Rio Janeiro .—.........
Steel Co: of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 .... 
War Loan, 1931 .-... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

40 30

GEO. 0. MERSON &C0.season i 
per 1 86%

81but
some ini-The price pi 

cheese thru the 
for the 

ents f.o.b. steamei 
Auction of ajiy kl

1917.
$56,634,146
85,339,726
4.578,654
2,821465

648,462

Chartered Accountant*
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Toronto ..........
Montreal .... 
Hamilton ...
Halifax ..........
Brantford ..

95%
95season , $2093%

TORONTO SALES.

BLONDIN DEFENDS 
PEOPLE OF QUEBEC

Duluth Superior Traction
Gross Earnings Increasing

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32
C. P. R............. 134% 134% 134% 134% 25
Dom. Bank . .202 202 202 202
Dom. Steel .. 53% 53% 53% 63% Too 
Mackay pr 
Maple L. .. 
do. pref. .

Spanish R.
steamships... 39% 39% 39% 39% 
do. pref. ... 76 76 76 76 20

Steel of Cafg. 50% 50% 50 60
do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84% 84%

Twin City .. 69% 69% 68% 69 
War L., 1925. 95% 96% 96% 96% 810,300
War L., 1981. 94% 95 94 % 85 $l'7,000
War L„ 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% $6,400

E-R TO RETAIN 
iiTION ON TRIB

12

TRADING IS LIMITED
IN MONTREAL MARKET

25

- m ■ , D“:?U,I>9rlor Traction earnings 
tpe third week of November were 

$i"l,856, an Increase at $2656, or 9.1 
per cent. For tho your to date 
imgs! are "$1:407,030,
$185,107, or 15.1

63 63 62 62
105 105 105 105

92 92 92 92
13 13 13 13

47
Does Not Find Su’l 

r-ca to R.move Him.
No-v. 29 —Alphonse 

: etain his seat as 1 
mgHlon tribunal l.(, i*. 8 

A writ had been .amid 3 
1 by Judge Duff, cengsl 
?e, calling upon h,m to 
why he should not be w- 

Lhe ground that Se’-Wi | 
he did net Intend le ap- 1 

itary Service Acti£' Sto 
taring evidence, 
meed this aftirnoon V 
ould have to make a ] 
e governor-in-coun«tiS; 
only right to state tofl 
ts.der the evideic# à 
varrant a recommend* 
eilotler toe removed^! 
tatement, he said, wli| 

impugning the gooi^ 
nstrong, military Æ 
spore the J rib-unaliVi§jjM 
report on the matter 
what he considered -to

10 / 110 Stc of Canada Attract» Notice by 
Small Advance.

Montreal. Nov. 29.—The fact that the 
New York Stock Exchange -was doeed to
day had little effect on local business, 
tile tota. transactions amounting to 565 
Shares winch comparée favorably with 
the daily (orenoon business of the past 
today There was no afternoon session

The only issue to ehow any improve
ment, however, was Steel of Canada 
which advanced a quarter to 50% on à 
turnover of 210 shares. This is the WhV

by 11 9tne® tfce minimum 
prices were fixed a month, ago

Dominion Iron was In fair demand at

traded1!», Plv5,c î!owe,r ^ Penmans were 
prices* * ln br0ken tots at 016 minimum

Province Proves Most Deeply 
British of All in 

Canada.

45
earn- 

an increase of
5

25per cent.
5

120 __ . „ - sep-
araiiton aJ.owanco rhouild be Tnude. 
The guvernment. having carefully con- 
s.dered all the circumstancee and fi
nancial

London, Nov. 29.-—-Poe tm aster-(Gen- 
er&l Col. Blondln of Canada 
tert&lned at tire house of 
dag, lord Milner presiding, and 6ir 
Edward- Morris, premier of Neiwfound- 
hutd, toeing another guest. Col Blon- 
dln. In opening his speech, incidentally

,d lhat ,,We in CaBa«l'a cannot v 
think of the empire -without the wish 
that some day British North Arne rice, 
would be rounded off by the union 
of Canada and Newfoundland.” After 
speaking of -what Canada as a whole 
had done towards the -war, he said:

“In a letter inviting me to apeak 
here it was suggested that a refer
ence to the position of French-Cana- 
diane Jn relation to the war would, 
be interesting. This means, of course, 
that the impression is abroad that the 
heart of French Canada does not beat 
in unison with the rest of Canada.

"Let me assure you, contradictory 
as it may appear, that, despite ap
pearances, the Province of Quebec 1s 
the most deeply British of all th# 
provinces. Quebec is most interested 
in the maintenance of confederation 
for its own material welfare. It is, 
above -all others, ltnereeted In the 
maintenance of (British Institutions.

Quebec Under Test.
"So true Is this that all agitators 

ln 'Quetoec have been forced to base 
even their appeals to prejudice upon 
the fear that British connect:en .target 
toe destroyed. It Is true we are pass- 
.ng thru difficult days, but from afar 
our troubles appear greater than they 
really are. Different in race and creed 
from the remainder of the Dominion, 
Quebec has been the subject of racial 
and religious appeals more than most 
parts of Canada. May 1 frankly ask, 
would any other province under the 
same conditions have stood the test 
a» Quebec has stood it?

*'If you wish to form a Just opinion 
of Quetoec, do not look upon, our In
ternal troubles, which soon will pass.
Look rather into our history, see tne 
British flag flying by the action of 
French-Canadians only 12 years after 
the treaty of Paris had wrenched these 
Frenoh-Canadiane from France. See 
them in 1812 hurting from the heights 

Quebec those Americans who tried 
to substitute their flag for Britain’s 
flag. As they fought then so they 
fight today, and 172 decorations have 
already been conferred upon members 
of a certain -French battalion.

Casualties.
“Low estimates have been made of 

the number of enlistments, yet I say 
20,000 is more nearly correct than the 
number generally attributed to us. 
Hardly a Canadian battalion but con
tains a number of French-Canadians 
w,ho have been carried by enthusiasm 
Into battalions whose language they 
do not understand, where they cannot 
hope to qualify for promotion. Many 
papers there are which make a busi
ness of detracting us, but I prefer to 
read the columns containing the casu
alty -lists, .which speak eloquently of 
the spirit of Quebec.

"The fear of being thrown amongst 
strangers. If 1 may use the word, pre
vented many from answering the call.

"I understand things will be changed 
and sincerely hope French-Canadian 
soldiers will have unite of their own.
Let me assure you of my deep con- 
vjetion that the clouds will soon clear 
away in the sky of Quebec province 
and that with the application of con
scription Quebec will do Its full duty."

considerations_ Involved,
reached the conclusion that the action 
proposed would afford needed assist
ance to the families of soldiers, and 
that It was therefore ln the public In
terest.

“The above change will make the 
separation allowance payable to the 
wife or other dependent of a soldier 
below the rank of sergeant equal to 
that paid to the wife of a sergeant, 
and on this account will incidentally 
remove what has proved to be a fruit
ful source of trouble, 
same confusion has inevitably resulted 
from frequent promotioi.s to and 
versions from the rank of sergeant, as 
in each case such changes involved a 
c-hange In the amount of separatum 
allowance payable to the family 
cerned.

“The amount of separation 
ance now paid, together with the $15 
Italy which every soldier Is compelled 
to assign to his wife or other pervn 
ln receipt of separation allowance in 
his behalf, will Insure that all such 
persons will be ln receipt of a mini
mum» of $40 per month.”

UNLISTED STOCKS.B-
was an- 

commons to-
Asked. Bid.

Brompton ......
Black Lake com........„v‘ 3

do. preferred .............. 4
do. income bonds......... .. 27

C. P. R. Notes ......Y..... 103
Carriage Fact, com......... ...............

do. preferred ................ o*. ... r
Macdonald Co., A .............. 13%
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred .. 
do. bonds............

39......... .. "i1

E
15\
50
12%

3 . 2%
15
60

.

63 LAKE SUPERIOR SHOWS
INCREASE IN EARNINGS

V.3-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. In the past

Supplied by Heron & Co. ;
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

ro-
Recent Quarterly Statement Make» a 

Very Favorable Comparison.Bridge ............12S
Civic
Dom. Steel... 63%... .
Penmans .... 65 
Steel of Can.. 50% ...

80%... .

50
68% 10 ■ .9,260ençe went to show 

been some mlsunden 
the actual words us

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—Lake 
lor Corporation hae been 
more attention imarketwlee, 
thlzing with other steel Issues 
they were strong.

Favorable construction has been 
.placed on the recent quarterly state
ment by local Interests. Unofficially,
It has been figured that at the rate 
of production for the four month» 
ended Octi 31, 1917. and on a basis 
of net earnings per ton for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1917, there would 
be profits of at least $6,500,000 for the 
Algo ma Steel Co. The net earnings 
of that company for the year ended 
June 80, 1917, were $4,462,762, and 
the pig Iron tonnage 348,519 or $12.80 
a ton. For the four months of the 
current fiscal year there were 166 477 
tons of Ingots produced.

Against .total net earnings by the 
Lake Superior Corporation last 
amounting to $5,663,092. there 
about $1,420,000 intereet chargee on 
bonds of subsidiary corporations, 
etc., while the balance of profits, with „ ^
the exception of $769,344 carried for- llllcaitlons received for bonds for a 
ward, wa smostly absorbed by appro- total °r $772,500 In the city. In tlie 
prlatlons to reserves and "déprécia- <:ounty ui> to 9 o'clock last night the 
tlon.” With, however, the surrender, total sum subscribed amounted to Sl.- 
of the stock of the Algoma Steel Cor- 7*M00, with the number of appüca- 
poration to the Lake Superior Cor- tions Incomplete.
poration next March, it is expected The official statement for the Pro- 
that It will not be necessary-to set vince of Ontario wa* received yester- 
aslde such large amounts for reserves, day showing the standing of the coun- 
toettermen,ts, etc. < ties up to Nov. 27 ’ Wellington County

stands third ln the list, and tho county 
canvassers are jubilant at the result. 
The statement shows that up to 27 th 

Wellington’s

ir-10 con-
reqeiving

sympa-
when

250
Textile ..

Banks—
Union ...

Bonds—
War L„ 1925. 95 ...
War L„ 1931. 94% ... 
War L., 1937. 93% ... 
Textile, A ... 98% ...

25 allow-er. ■1
136 20

yOR WOOD 
S COAL SUBS-

7200
$2,000
$4,200
$2,000

/ iruel Administration - 
:tempt to Supply 

Shortage.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE

(l WELINGTON COUNTY THIRD
: 1 London, Nov. 29.—Bar silver, 42%d 

Money, 3% per cent. Discount rates : 
Short bills, 4% per cent.; three months 
bills, 4% per cent.

>n, (Nov. 29.—To help 
î of fifty mill'bn to-»' 
s coal supply, the fuel-W 
in co-operation w.titto 

of agricu: ture hae IràW 
itensive campaign for til 
of wood for coal.

I of hardwood Is eqmjfti 
il.V said an annoutMJ*Üi 
administration, 

leased for use ln war * 
:ord of wood autostitl 
how that there Is a 
ead wood in many sect 
(try, and that the 0M 
many communities is ' 
omestlc purposes 1» c

Makes a Remarkable Showing in Liât 
of Victory Loan.\

MN.X
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Onti, Nov. 29.—Tlie workers 
In connection with the Victory Loan 
campaign in Guelph are making 
strenuous efforts to break records on 
the laat days of the campaign and are 
meeting with splendid results. Up to 
noon on Wednesday the statement 
showed that there had been I486

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at close:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 1-64 dis. 1-64 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
dter. dem.. 476 475.20
Cable tr.... 476.35 476.50

—Rates In New York—

1

,£h %to%
4.77%
4.78%

year,
were“O <*:

Actual.
Holiday np-Sterllng, demand 

• Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

For Victory! C.N.R. FOR OCTOBER -nSmall Increase in Gross, But Big De
crease in Net Shown.

-!he wood in communtiUto 
5 waste, it was pointed 0 
nervation not only 
ti, but would prove a ro* 
: o.:ny to the users. ., 
;iar.d and the 
aid," have an abundance, 
a the latter section anj« 
are und-qr way 

» campaign for the. , 
ood. In this connect 
ced that the deparwne» 
would provide the eeroa 
^restera without cnaa»» 

of wood 60 *7

! Prudent war finance tries to widen 
the source from which money is drawn 
and thus to avoid too great a strain at 
«ny one point. Figures show that in 
most countries the success of war loans 
has been due, in what at first 
surprisingly large measure, to the small 
investor.

As is necessary and natural, large 
blocks of Victory Bonds will be taken 
by business institutions.
•blutions will subscribe to the Victory 
Loan because they know it is necessary 
to keep up Canada's part in the War,

and because their business judgment 
tells them that no other investment is 
aa safe as die Victory Loan; also that 
no similar investment yields 
attractive interest return.

\
Canadian Northern Railway 

Ings for October show a small increase 
in gross but a big decrease ln net

oarn-
-

BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE IS HIGHERrevenue, owing to abnormally hiyh 

coats of operation. The figures are: 
Gro-ts,; $3,941,60»« Increase, $221,800; 
operating expenses» $3>350,500, 
crease, $864,000; net, $591,100; 
crease, $629,200.

Gross from July 1 is $14,583,400, In
crease, $109.ii00; net, $2,516,100, de- 
crease, $1,707,200.

of
Inst.
amounted to $1,616,460,

contribution 
which was

141.6 per cent- of the three per cent, 
county’s assessment, which was the 
objective, and is a remarkable show
ing.

seems Increaee In Holdings of Bullion Reported 
In Weekly Statement.ln-If the same combination of patriot» 

ism and buzinei* sense urges the nation 
as a whole the Loan will be

de-
London, Nov. 29.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England allows the fol
lowing changée:

Total reserve. Increased, £46,000. 
Circulation, increased, £604,000.
Bullion, increased, £650,820.
Other eecurttiee, decreased, £616 000 
Other depoeita. Increased, £146,000 
Public deposits, decreased, £649,000 
Notes reserve, increased, £98,000 
Government securities, increased £79 -

a success.
But everyone must lend a hand—with

e cutting 
would ‘be done to E 
that the largest uef 
of the wood supply-

NEW G. T. P. HOTEL.
Regina, Nov. 29.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific will carry out the original 
plans for ttoe erection of Hotel 
Qu'Appelle with the addition of 
commodations in the basement for a 
passenger «nation provided that the 
consente of the local: government 
board is obtained, to transfer the 
guarantee cm terminal bonds.

■ G. T. R.’s APPLICATION.money) in it. You can get a Victory 
Bond yielding 554% for $50.

ABusiness in-
IERITE WOBBLES. 1 Washington, Nov. 29.—The Grand

Trunk Railway System has filed ap
plication with the Interertate 
merce Commission for a general in
crease In New England class rates, 
which amount to from 16 par cent, to 
20 per cent

ac-
Com-, N-ov- 29.—”

Laurier cs!
announced^

Send in your application to the local 
Victory Loan Headquarters to-day.

000.Man.
1, the 
>sday
u the columns 
leopawa Press, is

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to llaoillt) this week Is 19.40 per c«*i» • 
last week jt was 19.32 per cent. Rato of 
discount, flvo per cent.

- BR0OMHALL’S REPORT FELL FROM TRAIN, INJURED.( MINING CORP. BONUS.

üûfîonal Srust (Üompanu
£ i m t £ e <J ^

EXEMPTIONS. I
Port Arthur, Nov. 29.—C. A- Toy*, 41, 

wnz thrown or fell from a Canadian 
Northern train 42 miles west of Port 
Arthur, last night, 
consci ous at the Port Arthur General 
Hospital with only alight hopes for 

Hie family reside ln

RTA Mining Corporation of Canada an
nounces a dividend of 12 1-2 cents a 
share, plus a bonus of 6 1-4 cents a 
share, in all 18 3-4 cents, payable De
cember 15 to holdens at record Dec. 5.

Broomhall’s cable yesterday wag as 
follow»: “The wheat market under
tone Is easier with adequate arrivals 
and liberal floating quantities. Export 
offers are Increasing. American clear
ances are satisfactory and Canadian 
offers liberal. Corn—The general
market Is strong, with demand far In 
excels of arrivals, thus 
abnormal position for spot.

Xov 29. — Figure*
• 0 • service
t'v>^tm6o‘ltTx»mptlon»
d 146 refused iu ♦
Today 12,763 have w 
1693 refused.

He Is now nn-

re-

18-22 King Street East, Toronto t covery.
Scotia.

Nova

PRICE OF SILVERCLEARINGS.Lnk creating an 
Conti

nental absorption continues. Expert 
clearance» everywhere are light. The 
oats market is dull and easier, with 
American strength without influence 
here. Arrivals continue to increase 
and floating quantity is liberal/’

MOOSE JAW'S BONOS.
Moose Jaw, Bask.. Nov. 29.—At noon 

today the Victory Loan headquarter» 
for Moose Jaw City reported that in 
the city Itself a total of over $900,000 
bad been secured. Th# first objective 
was half a million.

i
3.ot3- 

X 4.750.;

I
: 76»i

\"v
I»ndon, Nov. 29.—Bar silver 

closed c.t 42^4d per ounce.
New York. Nov. 29.—Bar silver 

closed at 8414c per ounce.

n
MANITOBA’S TOTAL.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Manitoba's Vic
tory Loan subscriptions today totalled 
$19,441,260.

1r,
Hat '‘iH I

y i î

A

v

I

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Our Services Are at Your Disposal

ISBELL, .PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building

TORONTO MONTREAL
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Today at Simpson’s—A Rug Loom W\
Be in Operation on the Fourth Floor

-.a

S
■:ii

f " 'T--’ ?.. «

fe-i 500 Relia 
Alarm Clod

I

Terms 
of Payment 
Arranged

?

!v r
I

We Have Also Arranged a Big Display of Lamps, Pictures, Novelty Rugs and Novelty 
Furniture for Gift Giving—This will all be on the Fourth Floor, Beginning Today— 
and You May Purchase Anything from This Display Through the Home-Lovers* Club

Friday Bargains in Furniture, Rugs and Other Home furnishings

$1.00? i,I

Strong, 
timekeepers, every c.krek fu 
anteett. 30-hour movement, 
ican-made, fitted in a rent, 
ellèd case with hell

andaccurate '

L f

On furniture, rugs and other 
house furnishings, only part 
cash is necessary, if you join 
the Home-Lovers’ Club. Any 
responsible person may become 
a member.

on t
For today <Off .lever.

! price. Each
j yil ■ bolstered backs. Regular $19.0» to $24 75. 100 only, Strongly Woven Rag Ruga, the

11.95 old-fashioned striped and mottled effects 
... . . _ , . . with borders. Size 30 ‘x 60 inches. Today
Living-room Chairs and Rockers to Match, special ............................ ..................

solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin- ‘ " " , " , " ""
ished, spring seats and pad’ backs, covered English-made Waehable Bath Mats,
in genuine leather. Special at............... 14.75 stromgBy woven; blue, rose or green tile

effects; size 22 x 42 in. Today, each. .2.50

Chiffoniers, with genuine mahogany .veneer 
fronts and tops; four large and two small Today 
drawers, large bevelled plate mirror. Regu
lar $28.00. Today

Parlor Suites, top rat's and arms of solid 
mahogany; cane panels in back; full spring 
seats, upholstered in mixed tapestries. Set 
consists of settee, arm chair.and arm rocker 
Regular $55.00. Today

Odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers, birch 
mhogany finish frames, panel backs, spring 
seats. Regular $8.75 Today...........................6.50

Parlor Tables, birch mahogany flush, 
shaped tops, legs and , rims. Regular $4 50.
Today ................    2.95

Odd Parlor Chairs, mahogany finish, full 
spring seats, upholtsered in m'xed and silk 
tapestries. Finely finished cane and up

front a fine cocoa fibre, in-laid tile patterns. 
In shades of red, black and brown. Size 14 
x 24 Inches. Regular 95c. Today

Wool Bordered Cocoa Mate, much finer 
and closer than the ordinary cocoa mat; 
British made; will give splendid wear In 
vestibufe or hall, 
crimson wool border.
Regular $3.50. Today

A Heavy Quality Rubber Mat, suitable 
for kitchen, bathroom or vestibule. The 
regular diamond pattern. Size 18 x SO ltt. 
Regular $1.50. Today

Scotch Cork Linoleum, just arrived from 
overseas. There are lots of new patterns 
and different colors In this sturdy -linoleum. 
Good for hard wear. Thoroughly seasoned., 
Two yards wide. Today, square yard.. .79-

Big Bar; ainsi7921.00 1.49 ■ewel ii!
■ Cameo, Pearl and Ruby 

danta of 10k gold. Reg, 
to $7.00. Today .

14k Pearl Set Necklaces.
$10.00. Today

Fine cocoa centre and 
Size 20 x 33 inches. 
......................................2.69

Living-room Rockers, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish only; automobile spring seats 
and pad -backs, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular $12.75. Today.........8.75

Library Tables, of sol'd quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, mission des'gn, book racks at 
each end, drawer opens from each side 
Regular $21.00. Today...............................15.95

Women’s Beautiful

Spanish Lace Scarfs 
at 98c

Beautiful Spanish Lace Scarfs, alee 
a few white. Regularly $2.50. no
Today ............................................. .... • vO

On Sale, Fifth Floor.

Heavy Smyrna Ruga, in a quality that wTl 
lie flat. Reversible patterns In blue ard 
grey, with pretty Dutch borders. Suitable 

Size 27 x 54 inches.

V 42.50
r ■

. Ontario, 

Ulan

for bedroom use. 
Regular $4.75. Today■ 11 3.55 Bar Style Brooch ee m

pearl, amethyst, peridot am 
old. Reg. $5.00. Today..,,

Silk Ribbon Fpbe with d 
locket. Today......

Knitting Needles, with 
silver tops. Special todi

1.10Imported Reversible Smyrna Ruge of very 
silky texture and rich Oriental coIts; suit
able for anv room or ball une. Size 24 x 48. 
Regular $2.75. Today

Serviceable and Ueeful Cocoa Mata, woven

■Q

New Bedroom Ruqs, woven from heavy
Size 
.3.95

2.19
qualitv cotton oh»nille; dainty colors. 
27 x 54 inches. Today................................. RAOm • ••»*

, $
:

Chintzes Half Price TorontoExtension Rods 15c A—Special—Purchase—Sale 
of Men’s Heavy Warm

Ulsters 12.45

: pair

Box Settees $6.98 Indestructible Pearl Sirin- 
form sizes or graduated

■ Mil!We bave arranged for a great Friday 
clearance of odd (bolts of Chintz to at 
we have no reserve of. The assortment 
js very comprehensive and Includes de
signs «suitable for over-curtains, furniture 
covers, cushions, fancy work, bags, etc., 
in pnactica.-ly all the wanted shades. 
Regularly 60c to $1.14. (Friday bargain,

.25 to 59

250 -Goose Neok Extension Rods offered 
for today’s selling. Well made rods of 
polished brass with rounded or "goose 
neck” ends, which greatly enhance the 
appearance of your window draperies. 
Will fit any window from 27 to 48 inches 
wide. Complete with brackets.
Reg. 20c. Friday bargain, each.

There are 18 of these splendidly con
structed Settees, having a roomy- recep- 
tacf.e for clothes, etc., in the centre. 
Padded top and arms at each side, form
ing a comfortable seat. Coverings are of 
good quality chintz. Regularity z> no 
$8.75. Friday bargain, each.... 0.170

day

n
Popular Poe 

Beautifully Bo 
Half Price

it
Number of 

terday . 
Total su I 

day
Special sul 
Subscriber! 
Previous t 
Total subs 
Total amo 
' date ..

.15 yard »-

7 ... Jhis special sale will bring to those men who 
will be fortunate enough to share in it big, warm 
Ulsters, with huge storm collars, half belt, and the 
fashionable centre vent; made of excellent-wearing 
tweeds, in assorted patterns, warmly lined,
Sizes 32 to 44. Extraordinary J2 jfl/

Men’s Smart Single-breasted Three-button Suits
of soft quality tweeds that will hold their shape. vOr 
(Neat patterns in black and brown- mixture, also <
plain grey. All carefully lined and neatly finished.
Sizes 36 to 44. Today special................... .... 12.45

Men’s Well-made Trousers, grey and black 
tweed, showing neat stripe pattern. Regular style. .
Sizes 32 to 42. Today

FursToday We Will Sell the Reflector Lamps at
Noteworthy Reductions

i
Jiwt the thing for a Xm 

A. limited number of Oxford 
in beautiful velvet calf bim 
finest quality, with me nog 
the author stamped In gold, 
(tax $2.60.
Floor ....

300 dozen of Lead Pene 
goat, rubber tipped, the n 
grade of lead. A special |
Today, per dozen................. .

Stationery Dept, Mein

At Reduced Prices f Canada 
Loan objec 
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A
e strongest and most durableReflector Lamps are til 

Tungsten lamps made. Thélr strength, added to their great 
light producing efficiency, gives you full value for your

Misses’ Grey Siberian Squirrel Sets,, square 
pillow muff, cross-over scarf, 40 in, long, 
with ollp through loop; both are lined with 
soft grey silk. Regular $16.50. Today, the

11.50

Black Siberian Wolf Muffs, large round 
shape, very finest skins, with soft down 
beds. "Skinner's” satin lining and silk 
safety cord. Regularly $13.50. Today . .9.95

White (Foxaline) Be’gian Hare Stole»,
extra (large two-Skin effect, trimmed with 
heads and tails, good soft silk lining. Regu
larly $5.50. Today...

White Belgian Hare (Foxaline) Muffs, in
square pillow and new round shapes, finished 
with head and tail, s’lk lined. Regularly 
$5.50 and $7.00. Today

Children’s White Rabbit Storm’ Collar*,
with stole fronts, trimmed with ftir drops 
and satin lined. Regularly $3.00. Toddy, 1,98

Children’s White Thibet Sett, tfi<$ curly 
kind, square p'llorw muff and neat neck 
«scarf, suitable for glnls up to 6 years. Regu
larly $4.00. Today

Today, onV 4-tiS

money. All their light is thrown down, -whi-ch is a big 
1 advantage for reading, sew.ng and most other work.

Today you can get these in any quantity at the fol- 
‘ lpwing prices: 25 watt, regular 75c, for 65c; 40 watt, 

regular 80c, for 70c; 60 watt, regular 86c, for 75c.

\ *set:

g

1'VXz ' ////;/’
/ /',:l

✓ / /

Xx\ A few are without reflectors. These you can buy 
as follows: / 25 and 40 watt, 50c; 60 watt, 60c..

Regular Tungsten Lamps, 26 and 40 watt, regular 
38c, today 35c; 60 watt, regular 45c, today 42c.

' X 1.98 7 Friday H 
Bargains in

Vx«

IV xi

A Bargain, Indeed
Men’s 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

4; /, I \ 3.50 J-■<- i Frost King Weethrretrlp, la
windows, keeps out ooM an 
25 ft. hi package. Today... 

Snow Shovels, rood steel ab
lone handle, today.....................

Boys’ Snow Shovels, lone hShirts 69c «4

U
3.50

’
day

!: Ash Sifters, wood sides, metal
lone handle, today....................

Benner Duotiess Ash Sifters, 
iron, separates the ashes I 
quickly and easily; serves

an ash can, today ........................
Garbage or Ash Cans, eel van il 

medium else, ball handle, wit
today................................................ .

Food Choppers, the "drlsweld,’ 
grade make, medium else, cuti 
fruit, vegetables, coarae. medium 
Regular 11.50. Today .... .-. mV, 

Economy Polish Mops, for claai 
pcMnhlng hard-wood floors, Jjnolei 
oilcloths, complete with handle, t 

Kleeuo Polish, for use on mop 
work, etc., 1-qt. can. Today ...

Copper Bottom Wash Boil 
tin bodies, No. 8 or 5 size.

When you see what à finê lot of shirts these art 
you'll want to buy- them in half-dozen lota Many are 
the famcljs “Arrow”’ make. They comprise counter- 
soiled and brokten-size Jots from our own quick selling 
stock—fine, medium and cluster stripes, In blue, hello, 
tam and -black. Soft front, stiff cuff and soft cuff style»
Sizes 14 to 17. Today, each.............. .................. .......................gg

Men’s 65c Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, soft 
fleece lining. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, pqr garment. . .59 

Men’s $1.00 Winter Weight Flannelette Night Rob*», 
with laydown collar. Neat stripes on light ground
Large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Today................. £9

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, of fine wobl and 
cotton .mixture in natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Special.
per garment.......................... ............... .................................................... 65

Men’s 75c Pure Wool Body Bands, 39c—Natural shade, 
for soldiers and others.

Pay Less for Boys’ Warm Sweaters
iPuill-over roll collar style, in fine cardigan stitch. 

•Made with dnse-fltting cuffs and neck. In grey only. 
Sizes 38 to 32. Regularly 59c. Today

Boys’ Heavy Winter Weight Grey Sweater Coats, In 
fine fancy stitch. Made with high storm collar and two 
pockets. Sizes- 26 to 32. Special

:
«a*

I s2.85 l
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Extra Special at $9.50
Reed bodies and foot-wells, in natural, 
white enamel and grey finishes. Reclin
ing and straight backs. Special gears, 
brakes and heavy rubber tires. A (“A 
Reg. $11.00 to $12 50. Today.... “•VV

200 Men’s Hats Clearing at 95ci

loo Men’s Black Stiff Hats, in well-known English 
and American makes, and 100 Soft Felt Hats, in flat set and 
brim shapes, in grey, green, brown, navy and black. Not 
all sizes in any range, but a good choice in the lot. Regu
lar $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Today

Heavy Weight Caps at 69c. Warm caps, with and, without inside 
eanbands; made from heavy weight overcoat'.ng cloths, such 
chinchillas, Whitneys, meltons, etc. Today..................................................................................

Chfidren’e Toques. A big choice of ch Udren’s -toques, in ipta-in and combination 
colors. Today..

r

%
V Enamel Upped Saucepans,

grey enamel!, 2-qt. size. Reculs
Today..........................................

Jumbo Beby Baths, good rnsd
enamel, 22-Inch diameter, 144 to
day at, each . .> ......................

Enamel Mali Pans, first qusfil 
enamel, 14-qt. size. roS rim, «
serviceable style. Today ........ ..

Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor 1 
4-qt. size, wine meairure, complete 
cover. 144 to sell today at, each., 

Oil Heaters, satfe and oast 
smokeless and edortese; will ' 1 
g nod-sized room. Today’s pries ..

T

>>.3995 Wool Gloves and 
Mittens

/

.69as
' 69! TC#♦

Friday Bargains in Wall Papers, Paints and
Varnish Stains

.39
Specially Priced for Today

Men’s Woollen Gloves, grey, white, 
black and khaki shades; heavy weight; 
close, fancy knit; snug-fitting wrist; all 
sizes. Friday bargain

Women’s Dressy Boots 
Marked Down for Today to $2.75

Come Early as the Quality is Limited
Several hundred pairs of Women’s Boots, for dress or street wear- made 
of dongola kid, guninetal, patent colt, and a number of colored kid lea
thers, with black and colored cloth-and black kid and calf uppers; button 
and lace styles. I hese boots afesmart, good-fitting shapes, with high 
and low heels, plain vamp, and patent or kid toecap. Every pair a * 
remarkable varne. Sizes 2 y, to 7. Today " P

Picture Bargains
Shadow Stripe Effects, ;n dainty colors 

of pink, blue and yellow, for bedroom*. 
Regular 25c. Half price today, single

,12'/z

Cut-out Borders to tma.(ich. Today, per 
yard

Ceiling Papers, clearance of lots from 40 
to 100 rolls; aJTover designs, suitable for 
attics and stairway*. Regular 10c to 16c. 
Today, per single roll

200 Quarts Duplex Varnish Stain 

at 49c.

Dark oak and golden oak, stains and 
varnishes floors and woodwork 
operation.

BB Floor Wax, h gh quality; spreads 
and polishes quickly. Today, lb

Black Enamel, for stove pipes, radia
tors, etc. 8-oz. tins. Today

f Photogravures, a lanre seleCtiM};
of landscapes and marines, show 
white -margin and title, framed 

A walnut finished moulding. 8èsl 
-P-rlce 98c. TodayÿiflgB 

1,000 Dainty Framed Pietui 
such subjects as “The Golden 
Stairs,” “Beethovens SocaU.*>-’?BW| 
Song of the Lark,” 'The Last 0#fj 
,per,” ‘The Coliseum,” and deWlffl

^9

Women’s and Children’s English- 
made Ringwood Wool Gloves, close, 
fancy knit; have close-fitting Jefsev 
wrist. Every wanted shade. Friday 
bargain

Women’s and Children’s Woollen 
- Mittens, in a great range of colors, 

fancy-knitted of pure wool yarns. 
Close-fitting Jersey wrist. Friday bar
gain

\roll

s
.4

29 Leaf Tapeatries, in rich colorings of tarn 
with green and grey with blue, for halls, 
living-rooms and dens. Regular 35c. Fri
day bargain, per single roll

Silk Parlor Paper», two-toned designs, 
in rose, pale green and champagne; extra 
quality stock. Regular 50c. Friday bar
gain, single roll..

2.75 at one
.29

; AREMen’s Latest Toe Shape Boots at $3.69
cPa'-M r- M,e°’s Hayana Brown and Gunmetal Boots in straight lace 

styles, v. ith Goodyear welt, leather or rubber fibre soles- ’ English recede 
toe shape; stnught or wing toecap; low heels. Sizes 5'/. to 9 o CO 
Regular .s5.0o. Friday bargain............................................... 3.69

Boys’ Military Boots
vt.-cing boot, made of tan grain 

Istttlur, -Vlmner style, pla n military toe; 
lieavyv- solid, stand-ard 
waterproof soles:
sizes 1 to $2.69.

cf others. Framed, in a neat brawn 
moulding. Friday bargain..... 

Picture Framing, in 44-incb S*1 ^
l-fnch Circassian walnut, with ; 
black lines; a choice' moulding 'of 
photo or enlargements. Regular y

Today, J*

■
B.3335

.33 I .1»
Berlin PI; 

Againstand 30c per foot.

W orth While Savings in the Drug Department Thfoot ‘

Girls’ Gunmetal Boots
Travelling GoGris’ Gunmetal Boots, in button 

lace styles, neat fitting toe shapes, good 
-heavy leather soles, and low heels; sizes
$2.89. ^ $2"19: 8 10 10%’ $2’39; 11 t0 2.

and Atomizers.. Regular 75c. Special .........
£nema Syringes. Reg. 76c. Special ....
Air Pillows Regular $1JJ0. Special.................... 99
Chamois Vests, any size ...
Body Belts ................ ...............
Toilet Roile, d&ltrty designs
Wash Cloth Holders .........
WUc11 Hazel Cream. Rag. 16c. Special 
Camphor Ice. Regrular 11c. Special ..
Italian Balm ...........................

Page’s Talcum Powder, beautifully scented. 
Regular 16c. Special

Charcoal Tooth Paste. Reguûar 21c. Special .17 
Peroxide Tooth Paste. Regular 21c. Special .16
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... .03 I1 1screw, viscclized, 
sizes 11 to 13. $2.29;T Blsck Duck Suit Csses, so

1
in vogue in New York at pres 
chintz lined, leather corners, s' 
handle, strong catches and l 
size* 24 and 56 Inches. Today,

3.75
............15, 1.00, 1.50
...................35 to 7.00

Castile- Soap in cakes. Reg. 5c. Special, 7 for .25

on” style from imported Scotc“mdr&5:Ùh''Seri!,'Jr*i111”rtJh'ÏÏeir“d^i^”'leUi,*^<>”J ” 'Y6"*'’ ao4 “sWp-

C00y'rtil>Ue0ll“"; '°mc belL.T/d'b^WkT*’ stm ?Lni"'ytr*F“Voe
o*S5

Wheen’* English Toilet Soaps.
Spec-laJ, 8 for ..............................

Wheen’s Carbolic. Soap*. Regular 10c. Special. 
3 for

Caattle Soap, large bare. Special, 2 for ... .45 
Toilet Soaps. 3 In box. Reg. 25c. Special... .19

à .15 to .60
.13 Strongly Made Fibr» Suit C

with üwo leather straps, leather 
swi-ng handle and ii 

A limited number

9 £22
.*1

Cold Creaza, jar». Reg. 26c. Special 
Liquid Almond Cream. Regular 27c. Special .31 
Liquid Green Soap. Reg. 62c. Special
Marnage Cream .........................................
Canthrox Shampoo ..................................
El Bade (liquid depilatory) ..............
Detatone ( powder depilatory)..............
Cocoannt Oil Shampoo . ......................
Pore Cocoannt Oil ..................................

ners, 
straps.
Sizes 24 and 26 Inches.

.21 only-
*13L .39

Special Ut of Hair. Hat and Cloth 
Brashffl. Regular 46c to $6.50. Special 28c 
to $4.26.

.16 and Jit at
.83j

Leather Goods.... 1.04> ,11Household White Liniment. Regular 26c. Spe-S amp le Overcoats for Younger Boys
300 Neatly-Tailored Warm Winter Overcoats in 

button-to-the-neck and convertible collar styles with half 
belt, and all-around belt. Warmly lined. ~ Rich brown 
and grey shades. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Regularly $6.00 
$6.50, $7.00 and $8.00. Friday bargain • •......... 4.89

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers,, in dark shades of grey and 
brown ; strongly made, and lined throughout; tinished 
with ïtrap and buckle at knee. Friday bargain

•W.t
and

f
.tocia.1 .18Boys’ Tweed SuiU, $4.85

165 Suik} in smart single-breasted Norfolk, pinch- 
back and fap/y pleated styles, with fufl bloomers. These
daySbargam°r.th ^ t0 $8"°°" Sizes 25 to 35. Fri-

PurW, wl*: Real Leather Strap
strap on back, tightly fitting ft* 
•lined with -moire. Today..........

Silver Finished Mesh Bag* 1
extension gate top, extra fin© ti

15Quinine and Sage Hair Tonic. Regular 62c. 
Special ........................................... .............

Lavender Shampoo. Reg. 26c. Special 
Kidney Pills (bucfhu nitre). Reg. 26c. Special .17 
Petrolatum Jelly. Reg. 10c. Special, 2 for... .15 
Vacuum Bottles

Assorted Toilet Water*. Regular 62c. for... .39 
Exquisite Hulk Perfume#.41

Regular 78c. Spe-
.19 clal .67

n a

as t
Today................................................. .

Brown Leather Tobaeee ”•
with rubberized lining,

Today---

.99

dome fastener catoh.
Ladies’ Suede Be!U, $

wide; color* tan, grey and 
sizes 24 to 38. Today.............

Tft» SHMPSOMÎSS5Î89 RoBroirta i

j L i

ip
-- v-

>
, /

Fbut Quality Red Rubber Water Bottle 
two year guarantee. Regular $2.25. Spe- 
«*** .....................................................................

Ivory Goods Will Bo Engraved 
Without Charge Today

We will engrave one initial free 
on each piece of Dupont’s French 
Ivory purchased today in the 
Christmas Show on the Fifth 
Floor.

Bargains in Dinner Sets
97-piece set of excellent quality thin English ware; prettv green floral 

border decoration; complete dinner set for 12 persons. Fridav bargain 
at....................................................................... .. ••...................................8.49

A Very pretty pink rosebdd deco- A new green conventional bor-
ration on fine quality thin English " ^er ^es'S"n o'0 finest qua.ity English 

,. .zi . ware; gold line on handles and
ware; gold line on handles and edges;“97-piece set. Regular $18.00
edges. Friday bargain, the set 13.95 -Friday bargain........................ 13.50
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